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Executive Summary 
 
Sitka Sedge State Natural Area is situated at the junction of the Pacific Ocean, the Sandlake 
Estuary, and the rising Coast Range mountains.  The property encompasses approximately 400 
acres of diverse coastal habitats including beach, dunes, coniferous and broadleaf forests of a 
variety of age classes, forested wetlands, freshwater marsh, scrub-shrub wetlands, estuarine 
saltmarsh, tidal mudflats, and formerly agricultural settings . The Sitka Sedge State Natural Area 
property is unique among Oregon Parks and Recreation Department coastal properties in that it 
includes a constructed dike that alters hydrology for a large area of formerly open estuarine 
wetland.  The dike is a controversial feature that requires significant analysis of both its 
beneficial and detrimental effects to various local biological, aesthetic, social, and flood 
protection elements.  Assessment of the property and the dike alteration alternatives that have 
been proposed require a more nuanced approach than typical existing-conditions assessments 
that inform most master planning efforts.  This assessment extends existing conditions through 
statistical modeling, and presents maps and other data to indicate likely effects of the proposed 
dike alteration alternatives.  Maps and data presented cover existing fine-scale vegetation 
composition, several broader scales of vegetation community and biotic habitat aggregation, 
wetlands, ecological condition, forest age class, invasive species, rare species, and habitat 
conservation ranking/value, in addition to broadly defined habitat groups expected under the 
future hydrologic conditions that are modeled to occur under the dike alteration alternatives.  
Data are presented to quantitatively compare alternatives and aid in the process of selecting a 
course of action with respect to the future of the dike. 
 

Introduction 
 
Vegtation and habitat assessement for the Sitka Sedge State Natural Area property involved both 
1) detailed survey of the existing vegetation as part of the standard natural resources background 
data assessment for use in the development of a Master Plan for the management of the property; 
and 2) statisical modeling of predicted future vegetation and habitat response to potential dike 
alterations for improvement of fish passage.  An independent wildlife habitat inventory and 
effects analysis assessment has been completed based on this inventory.  A hydrologic study by 
Waterways, Inc., upon which this vegetation study is partially based, assessed potential flood 
characteristics of the fish-passage improvement/dike alteration alternatives. 
 
Inventory and asseement of existing vegetation for the purposes of OPRD master plans involves: 

1) review of published or archived biological data for the site 
2) inventory and mapping of plant associations 
3) identification and mapping of significant habitat  
4) identification and mapping of any rare plant or animal species known or found 
5) Assessment of condition, successional status, and conservation ranking of plant 

communities present at the site.   
 

In the case of this particular property, significant natural habitats are present throughout the 
property, including in areas in close proximity to developed sites.  Although invasive plant 
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species are widespread and abundant in upland and freshwater wetland habitats, much of the 
landscape retains a natural character and provides valuable wildlife habitat.  Saline habitats are 
generally in higher ecological condition, as are dense forest ecosystems.  The most significant 
habitats present on the property from a vegetation perspective are the wetlands, particularly the 
various varieties of saltmarsh. 
 
No plant species listed under the state or federal Endangered Species Acts are known from the 
the property, although suitable habitat is present.  Several unregulated rare plant species and rare 
habitat types are present. 
 

Past Work and Existing Vegetation Data 
 
The Oregon Biodiversity Information Center (ORBIC) database and Oregon Department of 
Recreation’s records were reviewed for prior botanical data for Sitka Sedge State Natural Area 
and its immediate vicinity.  The ORBIC database did not reveal any specific known sites of 
protected species within the primary study area; however, several at-risk plant species were 
reported within a short distance of the boundary of the study area, and from within the park 
property as a whole.   
 
The vegetation and wetlands of the property were assessed in a study conducted by Fishman 
Environmental Services in 2002 under contract with the developers of the planned Pacific Gailes 
golf resort.  The resort was never built.  This study and its mapping were used as a basis for 
further refinement by OPRD in application for a USFWS Coastal Wetlands grant.  The mapping 
was not ultimately used in the current assessment because of: 1) a variety of changes in habitat 
types in the years since the Fishman report’s publication resulting from a combination of 
ecological succession and hydrological changes; 2) the relative coarseness of the mapping and 
vegetation composition data; 3) the mapping inaccuracy resulting from earlier and poorer quality 
aerial photography and topographic data upon which it was based.   
 
A vegetation assessment of the property was done in the early 1980s by Ken Bierly for a 
previous owner, but this report was no longer available.  Because of the amount of change that 
has occurred since that time, the report and mapping would not have been current had it been 
available; however, it would have been a significant source of information and analysis potential 
for characterizing ecological change over time. 
 
Other assessments that were reviewed and which informed certain aspects of the current study 
included:  

• Rebecca Kreag’s 1979 natural resource study for the Sand Lake estuary titled “Natural 
Resources of Sand Lake Estuary”.  This report did not provide usuable mapping of 
current conditions, but it provided useful ecological background and discussion of 
patterns and processes. 

 
• Carol Jefferson’s 1974 PhD Dissertation “Plant Communities and Succession in Oregon 

Coastal Saltmarshes” provided coarse mapping of the sand lake estuary, and important 
data on ecological gradients and plant communities that were used in this report.   
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• Several plant community classification documents covering a large geographic range that 

covered the study area were useful in definiting plant communtiies and habitat types – 
particularly Jefferson 1974, Christy 1993, Christy 1998, Christy 2004, Wiedeman 1984. 

 
 

General Description of Sitka Sedge State Natural Area  
 
The property assessed in this report, referred to hereafter as the “study area”, includes the 
entirety of Sitka Sedge State Natural Area.  The property is located on the shore of the Pacific 
Ocean at the southern end of Sand Lake Estuary in Tillamook County, Oregon.  It is located 
immediately north of  the town of Tierra del Mar, and between the prominent landmarks of Cape 
Lookout and Cape Kiwanda.  The study area covers approximately 400 acres of land and water. 
The legal location of the property is Township 3S, Range 10W, Sections 31 and Township 4S, 
Range 10W, Section 6.  See Vicinity Map, Figure 1 for more detailed location information.  
 
The study area spans from the Pacific Ocean, across a natural sand spit, estuary,  and marshy 
lowlands to the rising foothills of the Coast Range mountains. It encompasses diverse landforms 
that include tidal lowlands, stabilized and semi-stabilized mid-sized sand dunes, and rising inland 
topography composed of steep ridges, alluvial fans, and incised stream valleys.  Some relatively 
flat areas are present between the rising hills to the east and the tidal lowlands to the west.   
Dunal areas include both dunes and deflation plains.  The study area’s elevation ranges from 
permanently submerged areas at approximately 3 feet to up to 423 feet above sea level on the 
highest peak/ridge. 
 
The study area’s vegetative habitats include a combination of forested areas, woodlands, 
saltmarshes, freshwater marshes, scrub-shrub wetlands, tidal mudflats, submerged and aquatic 
plant communities, sparsely vegetated sandy beach, upland shrublands, native dunal grasslands, 
European beachgrass dominated stabilized and semi-stabilized dunes, and pasture. Forest habitat 
types are varied in both age and species composition.  Major forest types present in the study 
area include mixed red alder-sitka spruce forest, shore pine-sitka spruce forest and woodland, 
shore pine forest and woodland, and Sitka spruce-western hemlock forest.  Wetlands are both 
tidally influenced and freshwater types. 
 
The study area is located in an area having a mild climate.  Temperatures are moderate, with 
winter low temperatures generally above freezing, and with summer average daily high 
temperatures in the low 70s ˚Fahrenheit (low 20s Celsius).  Rainfall is seasonally abundant from 
October to June, but July and August tend to have very little precipitation.  Average annual 
precipitation is approximately 82 inches (210cm).  The dominant habitat of the study area’s 
terrestrial vicinity is classified as temperate rainforest.  Fog is common, even in the summer 
when fog is rare in the interior of the state. 
 
The study area includes many artificial features.  These features include two houses, several 
outbuildings and parking surfaces, roads, and a prominent dike separating the natural estuary 
from formerly agricultural marshlands.  
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Sand Lake Estuary is the focal geographic and natural feature in the study area vicinity, and the 
study area itself (as well as the neighboring OPRD property, Clay Meyers State Natural Area at 
Whalen Island) forms a part of the greater estuary habitat.  Estuaries, in general terms, are semi-
enclosed bodies of water that are connected to the oceans and which have freshwater inputs that 
cause a mixing of marine and freshwater ecology.  There are several different sub-categories of 
estuary that occur in Oregon – including the geologic categories of bar built, sunken river valley, 
The Sand Lake Estuary is geologically classified as a “bar-built” estuary.  Bar built estuaries 
form from the constriction of the mouth of an oceanfront valley or river mouth by a sand spit 
deposited by winds and ocean currents.  The sand spit at Sitka Sedge State Natural Area is 
integral to and responsible for the formation of the Sand Lake Estuary.   
 
The Oregon Department of Land conservation and Development classifies the Sand Lake 
Estuary as a designated Natural estuary in terms of land use regulation.  This designation relates 
to the predominantly natural state of the estuary and relative scarcity of development and human 
alteration, and has ramification in county and state level development and permitting regulation 
and oversight.  Sand Lake is one of the least latered and most natural estuaries in the State and is 
of very high conservation significance.  A relatively high percentage of the estuary is owned and 
managed by entities with conservation interests and missions – including OPRD, the US Forest 
Service, North Coast Land conservancy, and The Nature Conservancy.  There are only 4 other 
designated Natural Estuaries in Oregon: Salmon River, Elk River, Sizes River, and Pistol River.  
Salmon River estuary is on the north coast like Sand Lake, and the other three are on the 
Southern Oregon coast. 
 
The Sitka Sedge State Natural Area property, formerly known as the Beltz Farm property has 
been sought after by conservation interests including OPRD since the early 1960s because of its 
important natural area values, its context in the natural estuary, and its collective significance 
with other conservation properties in the estuary and surrounding watershed.  For more than 40 
years the property was not available for purchase for natural area purposes, and for many years 
the property was slated for development for golf resort development and other uses.  
Development proposals were rejected over the years for natural and land use regulation reasons, 
and eventually the property became available for purchase for natural area purposes in 2014, 
when Ecotrust was able to acquire the property and sold it to OPRD.     
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Figure 1. Sitka Sedge State Natural Area Vicinity Map 
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Figure 2. 2015 Aerial Photography of the Park Property 
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Figure 3. Topography of the Study Area 
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Figure 4. Local Climate Data 
The Climate data presented here is from the Western Regional Climate Center, cooperative station #351682 in 
Cloverdale, OR.  The station is approximately 4 miles SE of the study area in the same climate zone. 
 

  
 

 

Average annual precip for period 
of record = 82.5 inches (210cm) 
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Figure 5. Soils  
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Historic Vegetation and Change 
 
Historic and prehistoric vegetation cover can be inferred from a variety of sources - including 
early surveyors’ notes, historic aerial photos, soil types, slope, aspect, elevation, known fire 
history, known fire return intervals, and other environmental parameters.  Several large-scale 
habitat modeling efforts have assessed environmental parameters in conjunction with early 
vegetation accounts to characterize pre-settlement vegetation.  In the case of the Sitka Sedge 
State Natural Area site, five sources of historic information or modeling are available: 

• General Land Office surveyors’ notes from 1872-1891. 
• an Oregon Biodiversity Information Center (ORBIC) interpretation of historic vegetation 

based on early surveyors’ notes 
• the US Forest Service LANDFIRE Biophysical Settings model 
• historic aerial photographs ranging from 1939 to present 

 
These sources effectively indicate a general picture of the site’s past vegetation cover, although 
each source varies somewhat from the others.  This general, composite picture provides a starting 
point for analysis of change in vegetation over time, which can be roughly deduced by 
comparing present vegetation to the presumed past vegetation, and especially by taking into 
consideration known and presumed post European-American settlement land management events 
and practices.  
 
The broad vegetation types presumed to be present on much of the site prior to and soon after 
European-American settlement are assumed to be forest to the east of Sand Lake, sand dunes 
with patches of woody vegetation west of Sand Lake, and a variety of marsh types and mudflats 
within the tidal portion of the property.   
 
The ORBIC data provides the best and most easily applied approximation of pre-European-
American-settlement vegetation patterns across the Sitka Sedge State Natural Area study area.  
This data is presented in Figure 7.  Overall pre-Euroamerican-settlement patterns of vegetation 
and presumed anthropogenic change are best broken out and further described in three zones that 
elaborate on the historic vegetation model: forests, dunes, and tidal land. 
 
Forests 
Forest types were assumed to be of three general types - riparian mixed conifer-hardwood forest, 
burned conifer forest, and late seral conifer forest.  Although the sand dunes west of Sand Lake  
were likely mostly nearly barren with patches of native dune grasses and forbs, there were 
probably at least two main patches of emerging shore pine forest on the dunes adjacent to the 
estuary and at both the north and south ends of the property.  To the east of Sand Lake surveyors 
notes report that much of the mountain range was burned in a wildfire, but that there were some 
surviving areas of intact forest.  Burned areas were likely characterized at that time by shrubland 
with many large remaining snags.  The emerging trees were probably mostly alder.  Prior to the 
wildfire, the mountains and hills east of Sand Lake were probably mostly old growth spruce-
hemlock forest.  Several areas of intact late-seral forest remain on the hillsides on the east side of 
the study area which likely retain nearly identical characteristics to the historically present 
oldgrowth forests.  
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Dunes 
The portion of the study area to the west of Sand Lake is a sand spit that separates Sand Lake 
estuary from the Pacific Ocean.  Sand spits such as this one form from the buildup of sand at the 
mouths of rivers due to the combined effects of deposition from ocean currents and wind.  All 
sand spits start out as nearly barren expanses of sand.  Over time these spits can become 
increasingly vegetated and stabilized.  This particular spit was probably characterized by 
dynamic low dunes and sparse vegetation for hundreds (if not thousands) of years.  The sparse 
vegetation of these dunes would have been characterized by patches of native dune grasses such 
as American dunegrass, red fescue, and beach or seashore bluegrass.  Big-headed sedge may 
have been prominent in some areas.  The forbs pink sandverbena, yellow sandverbena, beach 
sandwort, gray beach pea, Japanese beach pea, and beach morning glory, beach knotweed, and 
dune tansy, beach ambrosia, and dune goldenrod were probably most prominent. Although the 
sand dunes west of Sand Lake  were likely mostly nearly barren with patches of native dune 
grasses and forbs, there were probably at least two main patches of emerging forest on the dunes 
adjacent to the estuary and at both the north and south ends of the property as early as in the late 
1800s.  Since these patches are not indicated on the General Land Office maps, it is difficult to 
determine whether they were already treed (but small at that time (1872-1891)), or whether the 
vegetation was brushy or recently stabilized by herbaceous vegetation.  The earliest aerial photo 
from 1939 shows relatively mature forest in those locations, but these patches could have 
established as late as about 1900 and still had that appearance on the 1939 aerial.   
 
Tidal Lands 
The center of the study area is a tidal wetland that is subject to periodic inundation with saltwater 
from rising ocean tides, freshwater flushing from Beltz and Reneke Creeks when the tidewater 
recedes in areas near these streams, and drying during low tides in areas that do not receive 
freshwater.  These natural cycles resulted in zones of differently adapted plant communities 
according to the tolerances for salt, fresh water and drying of the individual plant species that 
compose them.  These zones are commonly referred to as mud flats and low salt marsh in the 
areas that are most saline and inundated with saltwater for the longest periods of time, 
intermediate to high salt marsh in areas that either receive freshwater flushing or that are 
inundated with ocean water for irregular or short periods of time, and freshwater wetlands.  
There are slightly different communities that make up each of these zones according to minor 
differences in hydrology and soils.  Prior to European-American settlement, the tidal portions of 
the study area were likely zoned in bands of vegetation stratified by elevation above sea level.  
GLO survey maps appear to indicate extensive mudflats stretching beyond the current extent.  
This is mostly likely also true of low salt marsh and high salt marsh vegetation types.  Definitive 
information is not available in the historic record, but it was possible to model probabilistic 
extents of these habitat types based on depth and duration of inundation data – and this modeling 
approach also suggests that the property formerly had much more saltmarsh than it currently 
does.  This is to be expected as a primary objective of the construction of the property’s dike.  
More information on the modeling approach is presented later in this study in the context of the 
analysis of the effects of proposed fish passage improvement alternatives. 
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Post-European-American Ecological Changes 
After about 1925 the landscape began to change radically.  The primary sources of change are 
construction of the dike, mining and complete removal of rock from a basalt outcropping that 
was formerly a prominent feature of the study area, agricultural use, logging, and introduction of 
European beachgrass. 
 
The dike present on the property was constructed in the late 1920s to convert saltmarsh into 
grassland and freshwater wet meadow for the purpose of providing improved grazing for cattle.  
Much of the study area was used for grazing cattle for many years.  The dike was originally built 
with at least 2 tidegates to allow freshwater out, and block salt water from entering.  One tidegate 
remains.  Exclusion of tidewater improves pasture for production of forage grasses, and 
significantly dries the marshland – especially when additional ditches are constructed in the 
marshland behind the dike to facilitate the quick elimination of surface water, as was done in this 
case.  The resulting pastureland was evidently seeded with non-native forage grasses, fenced, and 
operated as a dairy for many years.  Due to the failure of one tidegate and the deterioration of the 
remaining tidegate, the land inside the dike has been becoming increasingly wet for many years.  
The failure of the second tidegate has presumably caused increased water retention throughout 
the land behind the dike due to slower draining - particularly in areas that are less efficiently 
drained by the remaining tidegate - causing a shift from pasture grasses during peak function of 
the dike to freshwater marsh and wet meadow after the tidegate failure.  The deterioration of the 
remaining tidegate has allowed increasing volumes of saltwater to enter the area during high 
tides, and has been shifting plant communities from freshwater marsh and pasture grass to salt-
tolerant species.  The deterioration has been pronounced for at least the last 20 years.  The tide 
gate flap is currently missing at least one plank – resulting in at least a 4 square foot hole through 
which tidewater can enter.  So much salt water now enters the land behind the dike, that tides 
inside the dike can reach 4-5 feet above the elevation of the ditch banks.  Under conditions of a 
fully functional tidegate there would be no significant tides in the land behind the dike unless 
Beltz and Reneke Creeks were experiencing very high flows due to a storm event.  In those cases 
the tidal elevation rise would be freshwater only. 
 
The vegetation of the sand spit to the west of the tideland has changed radically in the last 
century due almost entirely to the introduction of European beachgrass (Ammophila arenaria), a 
non-native grass species widely planted on the pacific coast of the United states to stabilize sand 
dunes.  European beachgrass may have initially become established either through active 
planting, or by passive invasion from nearby sites.   As a result of the invasion, the formerly 
dynamic and sparsely vegetated sand dunes that were historically present have gone through an 
accelerated process of ecological succession because of the stabilizing effect of the grass.  As can 
be seen in the collection of historic aerial photos of Figure 6, open sand dominated the spit in 
1939.  By 1968 there were still very few trees present, but European beachgrass was abundant.  
Trees started to come in soon afterward.  By 1994 much of what was dominated by European 
beachgrass had obvious tree cover.  By 2015 at least ¾ of the originally open sand dunes were 
forested.  The rate of forest establishment has been increasing exponentially. This process is also 
well known and documented in other dunal habitats on the Pacific coast. 
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Since the early 1900s, significant quantities of what was mixed hardwood-coniferous forest has 
been converted to agricultural fields – primarily for pasture and hay lot purposes.  This 
conversion also appears to have been the cause for some rerouting of Reneke Creek from its 
historic alignment.  The agricultural fields of the property are characterized by non-native forage 
grasses and a standard suite of weeds that are common to lawns and pastures. 
 
Forests within the study area have been modified to varying extents by selective logging and 
some clear-cut logging in the last century.  This logging activity has resulted in stand conversion 
from conifer dominance to red alder dominance in some locations.  One stand appears to have 
been planted to Douglas-fir.  Most red alder stands have an emerging cohort of conifer species in 
the alder understory, and these locations will eventually naturally succeed to either spuce-
hemlock forest or mixed conifer-hardwood forest.  Riparian stands may remain dominated by 
hardwoods in some locations. 
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Figure 6. Vegetation Changes Apparent in Aerial Photography Progression 1939-2014 
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Figure 7. Vegetation Prior to European-American Modification 
From ORBIC assessment based on General Land Office survey notes from the mid to late 1800’s 
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Existing Conditions Assessment 

 

Methods 
 
Plant community mapping and description was completed using a multi-phase process of field 
data collection and later remote sensing based on the field collected data. 
 
The first phase consisted of selection of sampling plots from aerial photographs and topographic 
data.  Plots were selected so as to have redundant examples of aerially identifiable vegetation 
types/changes in a variety of topographic positions.  These plot selections were made 
subjectively by best professional judgment in an effort to have field data for multiple examples 
of every distinguishable vegetation type present in the study area.   
 
The second phase consisted of field data collection for each of these sampling points, along with 
collection of data for additional points where vegetation changes experienced on the ground 
appeared to demonstrate a significant niche or transition.  The data collected were species 
composition for the relevé plot in terms of abundance and distribution for all taxa, with 
additional tree size/age class data collected for tree species.  Data for wetland vs. upland, 
ecological condition, seral stage, and general comments were also collected.  Part of this field 
data collection phase was the collection of individual species calibration samples – individual 
trees, shrubs, and herb patches were identified to species and recorded on aerial photos or by 
GPS.  These sample points were collected in an attempt to create a catalogue of verified species 
points used to train the remote sensing process to recognize differences between species of trees, 
shrubs, herbs and non-vegetative cover types by their aerial photograph spectral and textural 
signatures coupled with various aerial laser range detection (LiDAR) derived data. 
 
The following two phases describe the general algorithm for the GIS-based remote sensing 
process.  An overall workflow and detailed models of the processes involved are depicted in 
Figures 8-11. 
 
First-Pass Land Cover Classification 

The third phase was a first-pass supervised classification of aerially identifiable cover based on 
community training samples, aerial photography and aerial photography derivatives, 
precipitation zones, aerial photography zones, and topographic/LiDAR derivatives.  This process 
is detailed in Figure 8.  The result of this portion of the process is a map of aerially identifiable 
vegetation cover without regard to understory composition or species mixtures.  For example, 
this portion of the model identifies areas of Sitka spruce, but does not attempt to apply plant 
community training plot data to characterize understory composition beneath that spruce patch.   

 
The first pass classification dataset was created by the technique known as supervised 
classification using the input parameters of a vegetation-similar zones mask, aerial photo spectral 
bands, and aerial photo band ratio (blue band divided by red band), a composite LiDAR- and 
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photogrammetrically-derived topographic/hydrological index indicating tidal influence, a 
LiDAR-derived vegetation height-above-ground elevation model, aerial photo derived three 
dimensional discrete wavelet transformation (3D DWT) low/low/high spectral wavelet frame, 
and the GLCM variance of the fluctuation-summed reconstructed detail of 3D DWT frames 
subsetted to exclude low/low/low and low/low/high wavelet frames.  The training data used was 
made up of digitized samples of aerially discernable land cover types such as Sitka spruce, shore 
pine, red alder, cattail, hardstem bulrush, Baltic rush, pasture grass, sand, pavement, European 
beachgrass, disturbance, willow, spiraea, etc.  Supervised classification was performed using a 
several classification algorithms: Gradient Nearest Neighbor (GNN) using class means, GNN 
using all individual pixels, Support Vector Machine (SVM) using means, and SVM using all 
pixels, and K Nearest Neighbors (KNN) both with and without use of class means.  Ultimately, 
the initial trials indicated that the Gradient Nearest Neighbor algorithm was producing the best 
results.   

GNN imputation is a variant of the “nearest neighbors” family of algorithms, in which spatial 
relationships between samples are assessed in multidimensional eigenanalysis-transformed 
gradient space.  This algorithm employs the use of canonical correspondence analysis weighted 
stretching of parameters to maximize gradient space separation between land cover classes.  
Most similar training samples are chosen by sorting by Euclidean distance between the vector of 
the pixel to be classified and the vectors of the training samples in that space.  In contrast to 
classic GNN methodology, the present study only transformed a subset of the parameters using 
canonical correspondence analysis eigenanalysis.  Other parameters were hyper-inflated to 
eliminate the possibility of communities being mismatched between disparate habitat groups as a 
result of similar spectral or LiDAR-derived parameters.  The Gradient Nearest Neighbor 
classification was performed in the R statistical programming language using custom code 
produced for this analysis. 
 
Exclusion of classification parameter datasets from canonical correspondence analysis 
transformation; hyper-inflation of parameter differences between subclasses in excluded 
parameter datasets: 
An example of this is as follows:  imagine a community occurring in rocky mountain maple on 
north aspects in moist topography.  If the only plots sampled in rocky mountain maple occurred 
on west aspects, classic GNN analysis might, in some circumstances, allow the community to be 
imputed to an alder type occurring on the same aspect and topographic position despite 
eigenanalysis transformation and weighting.  Hyper-inflation of numerical value of broader 
habitat type zones forces the model to only allow rocky mountain maple types to match with 
rocky mountain maple types.  Other hyperinflated raster parameters can include masks such as 
tidal zone vs non-tidal, development, past disturbance vs pristine, sandy soil, vs. silty soil, etc.  
In this study, a zone mask raster layer that separated areas of sandy dunal habitat from tidal 
zones inside the dike from tidal zones outside the dike, from upland forest east of the zone of 
tidal influence.  Only training sample from within these zones could be imputed to pixels 
occurring within these zones. Hyper-inflation was done by using maximum spread of values in 
the range of values allowed by the bit depth of the inputs – in this case 16 bit, or values between 
0 and 65535.  The numerical spread between classes is several orders of magnitude higher than 
the value for the eigenvalue stretched axes, and the differences between inflated classes totally 
overwhelm them such that they are only functional within-class.  This effectively makes the 
gradient-space Euclidean distance between any pixel inside the hyper-inflated class several 
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orders of magnitude closer to those reconnaissance plots inside the class than those outside of it.  
It is essentially stretching gradient space axes to make grouping more spatially separated, like 
classic GNN, but it also adds large value steps to certain parameters instead of an even stretch. 
 

Training data, resolution, and management of resolution-related data noise: 
In this analysis, the training samples/”neighbors” were individual pixel values rather than means 
computed over larger training samples.  Neither training class means nor covariances were used 
overtly because of complications related to the resolution at which these classifications were 
done (and the resulting within-sample and between-sample signal noise).  Because of the 
canonical correspondence analysis parameter eigenvalue transformation step, gradient space axis 
“stretching” achieves similar effect to the covariance calculations in Mahalonobis distance 
nearest neighbor and Maximum Likelihood classifiers.   

The method used in this analysis combines fine-scale color and texture to identify individual 
clumps of individual species.  Analysis was performed at a 1.5 foot pixel resolution.  High 
resolution usually results in data noise complications related to diversity at a small scale and due 
to varying degrees of shadow in the images. Because this analysis aimed to identify herbaceous 
(single canopy level) communities based on neighborhood color-texture signals, micro diversity 
is welcomed, but shadow is primarily an obfuscating complication. When means and covariances 
are computed for training samples containing large amounts of shadow, this will shift and skew 
the means such that they will be mismatched with the signature of the illuminated portions of the 
feature.  Based on initial trials to select the classification algorithm ultimately used in this 
analysis, the empirical determination was made that the color and texture altering effects of 
shadow are exacerbated by the use of training sample means and covariance relative to the use of 
raw individual pixels values and brute-force voting by nearest neighbors at this resolution.  Areas 
in deep shadow are always problematic.  To improve supervised classification results, shadows 
can either be excluded from training samples during digitization, or after-the-fact using shadow 
detection algorithms.  In the interest of speed of digitization, it was decided that training samples 
would be quickly digitized polygons and that shadows would later be removed from the 
classification result raster.  Shadows can be easily extracted from rasters in two main ways: by 
ratioing color bands and finding a threshold above which the values are shadow; or, shadows can 
be extracted by means of supervised classification using an identified shadow training class.  In 
this study, classification was done using training samples that included shadows, and then all 
shadows were removed from the final classification using the results of band-ratioing.  The 
resulting shadow “holes” in the data were filled using a Euclidean allocation for small gaps, and 
by means of a separate supervised classification using another aerial photo year (with a different 
sun angle) for larger gaps.   

 
Noise reduction, coalescing of classes to minimum mapping unit size, and final adjustment of 
remote sensing outputs 

Since the supervised classification was performed at high resolution on a per-pixel basis, the end 
result contained some stray pixel noise due to the effects of shadow, reflection, vegetation 
matting, wind, etc.  By considering the neighboring pixels in the analysis, it is possible to remove 
the stray pixel outlier noise by what amounts to majority voting within each pixel’s 
neighborhood.  When the neighborhood size is kept small, alterations at the edges of cover type 
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changes are in the 1-2 pixel range, which is acceptable for analysis at this resolution and desired 
accuracy.  After removing stray pixels the data was filtered to remove clumps of vegetation that 
were smaller than the minimum mapping unit size of 1000 square feet. The noise reduction 
algorithm was implemented using a model created in ArcGIS model builder using the tools 
Majority Filter, Region Group, Raster Calculator, and Euclidean Allocation. 
 

Landscape and Habitat Metrics, Gradients, and Masks used in remote-
sensing analysis 
 
In order to perform the steps described above in imputation of land cover types and plant 
communities across the study area, it was first necessary to gather or derive certain landscape 
data that form the causative or explanatory parameters underlying the geography of where 
different habitats occur.  These causative/explanatory parameters (or, environmental gradients) 
used in the analysis are described below in relationship to the imputation product for which they 
were parameters. 
 
For construction of 1st-pass land cover rasters 

1. Vegetation-similar training sample subsets zone mask 
This data set was produced by manually digitizing zones of the study area for which each 
has its own unique set of training samples.  The digitized zones were tidal land outside of 
the dike, tidal land inside the dike, dunes west of the marsh, and lands east of the marsh.  
This vector dataset was converted to a raster dataset for the purposes of the supervised 
classification methodology.  Each zone had a unique integer value, with minimum 
difference of 500. 

2. Aerial imagery texture metrics 
Based on past-experience with supervised classification of aerial imagery it was evident 
that color alone does not adequately identify species cover.  When color is considered 
jointly with texture measures that assess the image contrast, local range of values, 
dappledness, etc., it is easier to train a model to detect species differences.  With this in 
mind, review of the remote sensing research literature revealed several experimental 
methods of analyzing texture patterns.  After weighing benefits and costs of each of the 
methods, this assessment used a hybrid approach slightly different from anything found 
in the literature: a combination of subsetted 3 dimensional discrete wavelet 
transformation (3D DWT) detail reconstruction and gray-level co-occurrence matrix 
(GLCM) measures. 

a. 3D Discrete Wavelet Transformation of spectral bands 
3D DWT was processed on 4 band aerial imagery in the R statistical scripting 
environment.  In order to run the analysis in 3 dimensions rather than 2 
dimensions, it is necessary to order the bands according to increasing light 
frequency.  This meant ordering the bands as follows: band 1= near infrared, band 
2= red, band 3= green, band 4= blue.  The first two dimensions in the analysis are 
longitudinal spatial distance and latitudinal distance (or x and y) data.  The third 
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dimension is completely dissimilar, in that it is not vertical elevation, but energy.  
Wavelet analysis does not require that all parameters be of the same sort.  Using 
spectral energy as the 3rd dimension allows combination of individual color bands 
in a manner that is functionally similar to vegetation indices.  The low/low/high 
wavelet frame was extracted from the DWT set for use as a vegetation index in 
the spectral analysis of land cover types.  DWT frames were also reconstructed 
without trend information (the low/low/low and low/lo/high frames) into a 
“detail” image in order to analyze texture without the confounding influence of 
edge effect.  Fluctuations from each band in the output reconstructed detail were 
summed to produce a single band fluctuation raster in the same way that a single 
band grayscale image is produced from a 4 band composite image. 

The wavelet used for decomposition was the Daubechies “d4” wavelet.  The R 
package “waveslim” was used to process wavelet decomposition using tiles 
extracted from the original image.  Tile size was kept below 648x658 pixels 
because of processing constraints. 

b. GLCM metrics 
Gray-level co-occurrence matrix operations analyze patterns of recurring color 
and contrast in an image window surrounding a central pixel.  A variety of GLCM 
texture measures were explored in the early phases of algorithm determination, 
and GLCM angular second moment, contrast, and variance were eventually 
empirically selected as the most powerful measures for identification of small 
window texture.  While better results might be achieved using a larger number of 
the available GLCM measures, it was necessary to minimize CPU time due to the 
large and high-resolution study area 
 
GLCM metrics were computed on the single band summed fluctuations created 
from the individual bands of the reconstructed “detail images” recompiled from 
DWT frames without trend (low/low/low and low/low/high) wavelet frame 
contribution.  This gave a measure of texture within broader features, and reduced 
or eliminated contrast detection along the edges of features such as trees.   
Reduction or elimination of edge-effect vastly improves the accuracy of 
classification and removes noise that obscures results. 

c. Blue by Red aerial imagery band ratio 
Vegetation studies often use vegetation indices such as the Normalized difference 
Vegetation Index (NDVI) that are mathematically calculated with a variety of 
formulas using the individual color bands of the imagery.  Because the current 
study was completed largely with imagery that did not have the necessary near 
infrared spectral band, these vegetation indices were not available.  Nonetheless, 
different color bands have different reflective and penetrative traits in a variety of 
environments, and a simple division of the pixel values for the blue band by the 
pixel values for the red band produced a useful raster for differentiating certain 
cover types – particularly certain sparsely vegetated low salt marsh types such as 
three-square bulrush, as well as features in shadow.
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3. Elevation 
A digital elevation model derived from “LiDAR” (airborne laser range detection) and 
“PhoDAR” (photogrammetric pixel spatial localization ) was used to provide a basis for 
segmentation of cover types based on their elevation.  Normally, creation of a bare earth 
elevation model would be done using LiDAR because of its improved vegetation 
penetration characteristics relative to aerial photography, but in the case of the current 
study area, the available LiDAR was acquired during a high tide event.  This resulted in 
the absence of ground surface elevation data for much of the tidal portion of the study 
area.  As the elevation of the tidal portion of the study areas was the most topographically 
correlated, a photogrammetric approach was necessary.  For this purpose a set of aerial 
photos acquired in September 2015 was used to triangulate pixel elevations using stereo 
pairs.  The resulting elevation point cloud was then filtered of above ground vegetation 
where possible to produce a bare earth raster.  The LiDAR-derived bare earth dataset was 
then updated the portions of the LiDAR dataset that represented tidally elevated water 
surface updated by calculating the values of that data set equal to the 
photogrammetrically–derived dataset.  The data set was then truncated above tidal 
elevation so that all upland cover types were on equal footing in the supervised 
classification algorithm. 

4. Vegetation height class 
A vegetation height class dataset was developed using LiDAR height above ground data 
in order to reduce the misidentification of land cover types that are easily separated based 
on height.  For example, the tree species Douglas-fir and the shrub species salal might 
have a nearly identical color during a certain time of year and in a certain area.  If height 
is not considered in the classification of aerial imagery, some areas of salal will be 
classed as Douglas-fir and vice versa.  This is especially dramatic and obvious when the 
salal in a classification output is 150 feet tall.  By simply considering height in the 
classification of pixels, this error can be almost eliminated.  Because land cover types 
(tree species in particular) can have a very large height range within a given type, it is 
necessary to break vegetation height classes into ranges rather than use raw height above 
ground data.  In this way, 16 foot tall Douglas-fir will be considered a match for a 100 
foot tall training sample.  If ranges were not used, the difference between a 16 foot tall 
tree and the 100 foot tall training sample would be greater than the difference between 
the 16 foot tree and a 4 foot salal training sample.  If the classes are arranged strategically 
to separate probable herbaceous, shrub, and tree types by height range, inappropriate 
misidentifications between classes will be avoided and matches will only be allowed 
within-height-class.  For the purposes of this study, land cover height was broken into 
three height classes: herb, shrub, and tree ranges of 0-2 feet, 2-16 feet and over 16 feet.  
Noise was removed from these reclassifications through an algorithm based on ordered 
focal-statistics heat map overlays. 
 

5. Soil Moisture Model 
A model of soil moisture and surface water probability was created using an Integrated 
Moisture Index derived from the combined influences of slope, solar irradiation, soil 
drainage class, topographic position, topographic curvature, and flow-accumulation 
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modeling.  The hydrological model indicates relative moistness of all topographic 
micropositions across the study area. 

 

Manual Tuning and Refinement of the Supervised Classification Results 

The fourth phase was a refinement of the automated remote sensing results using plot data, 
elevation, topographic position, slope, and aspect. After implementation of the pixel noise 
reduction algorithm, the raster results of the supervised classification were converted to a vector 
feature class in an ArcGIS environment.  Further noise reduction was done manually by going 
through the data polygon by polygon, merging clumps that were too small to be of use in the 
final result with neighbors, correcting misclassifications resulting from remaining influence of 
shadows, reflections, drift deposits, and cover types for which no training samples were 
available, and otherwise manually cleaning the data.  When all noise and misclassification was 
satisfactorily removed, broad cover types were manually refined using plot data collected on-site, 
along with additional parameters of tree spacing, elevation, topographic position, slope, and 
aspect.  These refinements were focused principally on cover types that were not photo-
identifiable because of multilayer forest canopies.  For example, it was necessary to take the 
initial segmentation result of “Sitka spruce forest” (which is a photo identifiable cover type that 
the supervised classification model could delineate) along with elevation, topographic wetness, 
and dominant canopy height above ground, and then select between subcategories such as “Sitka 
spruce/red elderberry-salmonberry/slough sedge-skunkcabbage” (which occurs in wetter 
topographic situations, and “Sitka spruce-western hemlock/evergreen huckleberry-salal/bracken 
fern” (which occurs on drier sites).   In this way the broad cover types were refined according to 
the environmental niches of the finer subtypes as indicated by the plot data and best professional 
judgement.  This type of community-level data refinement can be done with supervised 
classification methods in an automated, model based approach – but for the purposes of the 
relatively straightforward and intuitive refinements needed, it was easier to perform this analysis 
manually.   
 

Final Existing Vegetation Data 
 
Field data mapping was completed at a higher resolution than is generally useful or desirable for 
master planning, but which is desirable for natural resource stewardship and monitoring 
purposes.  Data was described in sufficient detail to allow for later consolidation of similar 
polygons into the lower resolution polygons needed for master planning.  These lower resolution 
polygons are depicted in Figures 12 and 13.  The more detailed resolution mapping is included in 
Appendix 3.  The vegetation data mapped for the study area was given tabular attributes 
described below using manual data entry and spatial unions with other existing data.  Manual 
data entry was done by selection of polygons and calculation of their fields according to aerially 
identifiable traits, plot data, etc.  Unions with other spatial data were done for: 1) wetland status 
in cases of topographically defined wetland features that could be defined using selections from 
Topographic Position Index or Integrated Moisture Index; and 2) forest stand year-of-origin 
using a feature class digitized from successive historic aerial photographs showing when 
particular areas either became forested due to succession or for which stand age changed due to a 
logging operation.  
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Vegetation polygon attributes and classification criteria: 
 
1. OPRD mapping code for each plant association and land cover polygon.  The OPRD 

mapping code is a concatenation of cover type, a sequential number, age class (for 
forested types), and condition class. See items 7, 8, and 10, below for more information 
on these components.   

2. Scientific name for each native plant association, using ORBIC/NatureServe format; 
3. Common name for each native plant association, and each non-native plant community or 

other land cover classification; 
4. ORBIC/NatureServe format acronym for each native plant association; 
5. Equivalent or closest plant associations in the published literature. 
6. NVCS alliance; 
7. Habitat type for each native plant association, using ORBIC classifications; Abbreviated 

as “F”=forest, “S”=shrubland, “W”=woodland, “H”=herb/forb-land, “A”=agriculture, 
“V”=developed, “D”=disturbed. 

8. Age class code for each forest association polygon: A = old, B = mature, C = mid-aged, 
D = young; 

9. Conservation rank.  This code is ascribed to a plant community based on the ORBIC 
“Classification of Native Vegetation of Oregon”.  Where plant communities are 
represented exactly in the Classification, the conservation rank code is copied directly.  
Where a plant community is similar but not completely equal to a community in the 
Classification, it is preceded by a “~”.  When a community is not represented at all in the 
Classification, but is deemed somewhat rare, it is given a rank based on best professional 
judgment.  These cases are identifiable in the data by text format, being “~S?”, where “?” 
will be a particular number depending on the polygon.  Note that they do not have the 
“G?” portion of the code that those communities that are represented in the Classification 
have. The numbers (1 through 5) following either G or S in the code represent 
conservation status of each native association, based on ORBIC ranking criteria. The 
number “1” represents types that are endangered throughout their range, and “5” 
represents types that are demonstrably secure.  A description of how this ranking system 
works is included online at: http://www.natureserve.org/explorer/ranking.htm. 

10. OPRD condition rating representing the condition of each plant association delineated as 
a discreet polygon will be rated using the codes below: 

• Condition “e” (excellent): Pristine or near pristine native plant community. Exotic plants 
typically have a significant presence in the species composition over less than 10 percent 
of the polygon. 

• Condition “g” (good): Native plant community generally of good vigor and condition. 
Exotic plants typically have a significant presence in the species composition over 10 to 
30 percent of the polygon. Condition may be downgraded by factors other than invasive 
species presence – i.e. trampling, fire, wind throw, erosion, etc. 

• Condition “m” (marginal): Native plant community substantially degraded by intrusion 
of exotic plants or human disturbance. Exotic plants typically have a significant presence 
in the species composition over 30 to 70 percent of the polygon. Condition may also be 
downgraded by factors other than invasive species presence – i.e. trampling, fire, wind 
throw, erosion, etc. 

http://www.natureserve.org/explorer/ranking.htm
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• Condition “p” (poor): Native plant community highly degraded or replaced by exotic 
plants. Exotic plants typically have a significant presence in the species composition over 
more than 70 percent of the polygon. Condition may be downgraded by factors other than 
invasive species presence – i.e. trampling, fire, wind throw, erosion, etc.  

11. Wetland polygon indicator, representing wetland plant association types and other 
surface water features (yes/no/possibly/partially field).  The “possibly” value is used in 
cases where formal determination plots would be necessary to accurately indicate 
whether the polygon is wetland or not.  The “partially” value is used in cases where a 
polygon contains wetland and non-wetland areas that are not mappable without formal 
wetland delineation plots and methodology. 

12. Botanical Resource Value rating.  Plant community Resource Value ratings will be used 
to determine the appropriate locations for development, conservation, or restoration in the 
park, along with ratings of other factors including known occurrences of sensitive 
species, habitat, hazards, and cultural resources. 
 
Ratings are numeric and range from 1 to 4, based on the matrices that follow: 
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For Non-Forested Habitats 

 
Condition 

E 
Condition 

G 
Condition 

M 
Condition 

P 
Special designation* 1 1 1 1 
Occupied listed plant 

species habitat 1 1 1 1 

High probability 
inconclusively surveyed 

listed species habitat 
2 2 2 2 

Other at-risk plant 
species occupied or high 

probability habitat 
2 2 2 2 

Priority HabitatsA 2 2 

Restoration 
FeasibilityB 

Resource 
Value 

High 3(2) 
Med 3(2) 
Low 3 

 

Restoration 
FeasibilityB 

Resource 
Value 

High 3(2) 
Med 3(2) 
Low 3 

 

Conservation rank S1 2 2 

Restoration 
FeasibilityB 

Resource 
Value 

High 2 
Med 2 
Low 3(2) 

 

Restoration 
FeasibilityB 

Resource 
Value 

High 3(2) 
Med 3(2) 
Low 3 

 

Conservation rank S2 2 2 

Restoration 
FeasibilityB 

Resource 
Value 

High 2 
Med 3(2) 
Low 3 

 

Restoration 
FeasibilityB 

Resource 
Value 

High 3(2) 
Med 3 
Low 3 

 

Conservation rank S3 2 2 

Restoration 
FeasibilityB 

Resource 
Value 

High 3(2) 
Med 3(2) 
Low 3 

 

Restoration 
FeasibilityB 

Resource 
Value 

High 3(2) 
Med 3(2) 
Low 3 

 

Conservation rank NA 
or >S3 2 3 4 4 

Developed or 
agricultural 4 4 4 4 

Definite wetlands 2 2 2 2 

Possible wetlands 2 if <=S3 
3 if >S3 

2 if <=S3 
3 if >S3 3 3 
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For Forested Habitats (including woodlands) 

 
Relative 

value index 
Condition 

E 
Condition 

G 
Condition 

M 
Condition 

P 
Special designation* 10 1 1 1 1 

Occupied listed 
plant species habitat 10 1 1 1 1 

High probability 
listed species habitat 9 2 2 2 2 

Other at-risk plant 
species populations 
or habitat with high 

probability of 
presence or 

necessary future 
dispersal 

8 2 2 2 2 

Priority HabitatsA  8 2 2 
Restoration 
FeasibiltyB 

Age Class 

A B C D 
high 2 2 3(2) 3(2) 

moderate 2 2 3(2) 3(2) 
low 2 3(2) 3 3 

 

Restoration 
FeasibiltyB 

Age Class 

A B C D 
high 2 2 3(2

 
3(2) 

moderate 2 3

 

3(2
 

3 
low 3 3 3 3 

 

Conservation rank 
S1 

 
7 

2 if age 
class A,B,C 
3(2) if age 

class D 

2 if age 
class A,B,C 
3(2) if age 

class D 

Restoration 
FeasibiltyB 

Age Class 
A B C D 

high 2 2 3(2) 3(2) 
moderate 2 2 3(2) 3(2) 

low 2 3(2) 3 3 
 

Restoration 
FeasibiltyB 

Age Class 
A B C D 

high 2 2 3(2) 3(2) 
moderate 2 2 3(2) 3(2) 

low 2 3 
 

3 3 
 

Conservation rank 
S2 6 

2 if age 
A,B,C 

3(2) if age 
D 

2 if age 
A,B,C 

3(2) if age 
D 

Restoration 
FeasibiltyB 

Age Class 
A B C D 

high 2 2 3(2) 3(2) 
moderate 2 2 3(2) 3(2) 

low 2 2 3 3 
 

Restoration 
FeasibiltyB 

Age Class 
A B C D 

high 2 3(2) 3(2) 3(2) 
moderate 2 3(2) 3(2) 3(2) 

low 2 3 3 3 
 

Conservation rank 
S3 5 

2 if age 
A,B 

3(2) if age 
C,D 

2 if age A,B 
3(2) if age C, 
3 if Age D 

Restoration 
FeasibiltyB 

Age Class 
A B C D 

high 2 3(2) 3(2) 3(2) 
moderate 2 3(2) 3(2) 3(2) 

low 2 3(2) 3 3 
 

Restoration 
FeasibiltyB 

Age Class 
A B C D 

high 3(2) 3(2) 3 3 
moderate 3(2) 3(2) 3 3 

low 3 3 3 3 
 

Natural or semi-
natural 

Communities with 
Conservation rank 

NA or >S3 

4 

2 if age 
A,B 

3 if age 
C,D 

2 if age A 
3 if age 
B,C,D 

3 if age A,B,C 
Otherwise 4 

3 if age A,B 
Otherwise 4 

Definite wetlands 8 2 2 2 2 

Possible wetlands 7 2 if <=S3 
3(2) if >S3 

2 if <=S3 
3(2) if >S3 3(2) 3(2) 

Developed or 
artificial 1 4 4 4 4 

 

* for the purposes of this matrix, “special designation” means that the polygon is part of a conservation area such 
as a Natural Heritage Conservation Area, a Research Natural Area, an Area of Critical Environmental Concern, a 
designated Wilderness, a conservation easement, or a Habitat Conservation Plan. 

 

 

13. Field for other comments that are pertinent to the purpose of this work scope. 
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14. Priority habitat identification field – either those habitats that are existing investments or 
commitments; or, those that are of local, regional, or statewide concern. 

15. Field for feasibility of restoration.  Rated as high, medium, or low. 
 
 
Additional fields were added to allow for ease of aggregation of over-detailed polygons as well 
as for map legend and numbering purposes.  These fields include short scientific name, short 
common name, and plant association ID.  Coarse aggregations of plant communities were 
dissolved based on similar composition and age class.  The merged/aggregated coarse plant 
communities resulted in a separate feature class in the personal geodatabase from the detailed 
vegetation feature class.  A field was added to the detailed plant community data to crosswalk 
the two datasets. 
 
A full listing of the layers and fields included in the GIS data is detailed in Appendix 4. 
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Figure 8. Vegetation Remote-Sensing Overview/Workflow: Land Cover Supervised Classification 
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Figure 9. Integrated Moisture Index 
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Figure 10. Solar illumination Index model 
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Figure 11. Noise reduction and Aggregation to Minimum Mapping Unit Size 
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Plant Communities Present at Sitka Sedge State Natural Area 
 
A variety of forest, woodland, herbaceous, and shrubland habitats ranging from estuarine 
wetland to mountainous upland are present in the study area.  These habitats are mapped and 
described in this report in various hierarchical levels of habitat type and land cover.   

The most general level of land cover/habitat type mapping presented in this assessment is 
labelled “General Land Cover”, and is depicted in Figure 12. The general land cover types used 
in this assessment are Broadleaf Forest, Coniferous Forest and Woodland, Forested Wetland, 
Mixed Broadleaf-Coniferous Forest, Conifer/Kinnikinnik Woodland, Shrub-Swamp, Shrubland, 
Dune and Beach, Freshwater Marsh, Native Herbaceous Upland, Pasture and Non-native 
Grassland, Saltmarsh, Developed/Disturbed, Disturbed Streambank, and Water/Mud.  Each of 
the broad habitat groups listed above is described in more detail below and further subdivided 
into mid-scale habitat groups and “plant associations”.   

Mid-scale habitat groups are useful for general description of habitat types at a resolution that is 
easily depicted and interpreted at the scale of the study area, while still providing enough detail 
to understand vegetation patterns and some level of ecological zonation.  See Figure 13, 
“Vegetation Cover Groups”.  This level of habitat aggregation allows for differentiation of 
forests by dominant tree species, marshes by dominant species or salinity, and some key 
distinctions related to ecological integrity in some instances. Mapping at this resolution is 
generally preferred for planning in that these maps are easily interpreted by non-biologists.   

Fine-scale plant associations are communities of plants that occur together due to similarity of 
their individual habitat requirements. Habitat types are usually more easily described in terms of 
the species they contain than in terms of the underlying, causal environmental gradients (such as 
sun exposure, soil moisture, soil fertility, wind exposure, salt exposure, etc.) that determine 
which species occur where.  Although these underlying causal gradients are useful as predictors 
of habitat species composition, they are nearly meaningless as habitat descriptors in-and-of 
themselves.  Plant associations are the primary, intuitively-understandable descriptors of habitat 
and land cover, and they can in fact indicate aspects of past disturbance, ecological condition, 
wetland status, and future composition that the causal gradients often can’t.  Fine-scale plant 
community level mapping products tend to be difficult to symbolize and interpret due to data 
density and the number of cover classes being depicted.  This mapping resolution is depicted in 
Appendix 3, and fine-scale plant communities are aggregated into the discussions of coarser 
hierarchies of general land cover and mid-scale habitat groups, below. 

Ecological assessment of OPRD properties begins with documentation and inventory of habitat 
types present in the study area by means of mapping coherent, often recurrent, groups of species 
across the landscape.  The mapping presented in this section of this report spatially catalogs the 
distribution of plant communities (as descriptors of habitat) across the study area. This plant 
community mapping, in turn, provides the ability to produce subsidiary analyses including the 
mapping of wetlands, weed infestations, changes over time, community rarity, species rarity, and 
threats.  These subsidiary analyses are presented in other sections of this report.  
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Because the concept of plant associations is so important to understanding ecology and provides 
a common language for ecologists to be able to compare, contrast, and share information, 
ecologists have worked together to organize data on plant associations into databases that 
provide information on distribution and rarity.  Using these data, it is possible to define areas of 
highest conservation priority based on rarity and distribution.  In each of the descriptions of plant 
communities below, rarity and distribution data are presented in the field “conservation rank” by 
means of locating the published equivalent plant community in the “Classification of Native 
Vegetation of Oregon”(Kagan et al 2004) and assigning its conservation rank to the equivalent 
plant association mapped in the study area.  These published equivalents are reported in the field 
“published equivalent(s)” in the descriptions below.  Because of mapping scale and the 
complicated intermingling of habitats that often occur across the landscape, it is often possible to 
have multiple published equivalents for a mapped community.  For example, hummocky ground 
often contains wetland associations in the troughs and upland vegetation on the higher ground.  If 
these variations occur in patches less than 10-20 meters across, they: 1) do not show up on maps 
produced at a property-level scale; and 2) are often  not feasible to map due to time limitations in 
situations where the intermixing is frequent and complicated.  These habitats that contain 
multiple equivalents are usually referred to as plant community mosaics. 

The plant community structural notation is as follows: “/” denotes a change in canopy level, “-“ 
separates species co-occurring in a canopy level.  Items in parentheses “( )” are patchy or sparse.  
When more than one unmappable distinct plant community type occurs within the overall map 
polygon, the distinct communities or canopy layers that compose the mosaic community are 
denote by square brackets “[ ]”.  Comments on the polygon follow plant community composition 
codes.  Equivalent published and ranked plant communities that make up part of the polygon’s 
mosaic community are listed under “Published Equivalent(s)”.  The conservation rankings of 
these communities are listed under “Conservation rank”.   These ranks are defined as follows 
(from Kagan, 2004): 
 

Rank is a code identifying the conservation status of the plant association. It is composed 
of a global rank ("G") followed by a state rank ("S"). 1 = Critically imperiled because of 
extreme rarity, with 5 or fewer occurrences or very few remaining acres. 2 = Imperiled 
because of rarity, with 6-20 occurrences or few remaining acres. 3 = Either very rare 
and local throughout its range or found locally in a restricted range; uncommon, with 
21-100 occurrences. 4 =Apparently secure, though it may be quite rare in parts of its 
range, especially at the periphery; many occurrences. 5 = Demonstrably secure, though 
it may be quite rare in parts of its range, especially at the periphery; ineradicable under 
present conditions. These standardized ranks are used by all natural heritage programs 
and conservation data centers throughout North America. They are based on the best 
available information. 

 
 

The habitat types present within the Sitka Sedge State Natural Area study area are organized 
below according to a hierarchy of increasingly refined groupings ranging from habitat-level 
types (e.g. Forest, Woodland, Herbaceous, Shrubland, and Not-vegetated/developed/disturbed), 
to land cover groups,  to mid-scale groupings (e.g. coniferous forest, European beachgrass dunes, 
tufted hairgrass marsh, etc.), and finally to fully detailed listings of dominant species 
assemblages.  The various groupings are linked and organized by the names and mapping codes 
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presented in the mid-scale “vegetation cover groups” codes (Figure 13), and ultimately to the full 
resolution mapping codes (Appendix 3).   
 
The coarse plant community names used in this section and in the vegetation cover groups map 
are simple habitat descriptions that allow the simplified names to encompass a broader group of 
fine-scale plant communities.  Component fully-detailed plant community names are listed 
within the discussion of each coarse grouping’s characteristics.  The numbers preceding the 
listed detailed plant community names correspond to the mapping code used in the detailed plant 
communities map of Appendix 3.  In some cases, the coarse level communities correspond 
exactly to the detailed communities on a one-to-one basis.  In these cases, component 
associations are not applicable, but the detailed plant community name is recorded in the text 
under the simplified plant community name.  The use of coarse cover group names in the body of 
the report allows for cleaner and less complicated plant community names that are easier to 
include in text and map legends for the purposes of this report, as well as any planning or 
assessment products that may be built upon this work.  Inclusion of detailed mapping and 
community description in the appendices assure no loss of data. 

Botanical Resource Value ratings (see section below on page 86) for individual plant 
communities are defined in this report based on the detailed plant communities of Appendix 3, 
rather than on coarse scale aggregations.  This alleviates the confusion that results from 
propagating the most restrictive Botanical Resource Value rank assigned to a component 
community throughout the whole coarse mapping unit.  In some planning areas where coarse 
groups are more refined than in the present assessment, propagating the restrictive element 
through the coarse mapping unit is applicable and appropriate, but in the case of the Sitka Sedge 
State Natural Area study area, this propagation would result in large masses of high conservation 
priority, when actual extent is much more patchy and spatially limited.  Site development 
planning should refer to the detailed plant community map and the Botanical Resource Value 
map to identify additional suitable areas.  The coarse plant community/habitat type groupings 
described in the current section serve to introduce the range of habitats present in the park in a 
format that is easier to understand and absorb, but which is insufficiently detailed for analysis of 
opportunities and priorities. 

Coarse scale plant community descriptions are organized below according to the habitat type 
categories of forest, shrubland, herbaceous, non-vegetated, developed, and disturbed:
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Figure 12. General land cover within the 2010 study area 
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Figure 13. Vegetation Cover Groups 
(See appendices for detailed plant community mapping and characterization) 
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Figure 14. Age of Forested Communities 
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Forested Plant Associations  
Forested areas within the study area fall within several broad groupings defined based on their 
overstory species composition and their overstory age class.  Most of the forest within the study 
area is domnated by either Sitka spruce, shore pine, red alder, pr combinations of these species, 
but there is also some mid-seral Douglas-fir forest.  Younger forest arises from two sources: 
from loss of established forest cover (through disturbance) or from encroachment of trees into 
previously non-forested areas (due to changes in dune stability, hydrology, disturbance patterns, 
human planting and land use, etc.).  Forests within the study area can be coarsely divided into the 
following broad habitat types corresponding to the map units shown in Figure 12: “Broadleaf 
Forest”, “Coniferous Forest and Woodland”, “Forested Wetland”, and “Mixed Broadleaf-
Coniferous Forest”.  
 
BROADLEAF FOREST 
Broadleaf forests within the context of the Sitka Sedge State Natural Area study area are 
typically composed of red alder with some communities also being significantly colonized by 
cascara, Scouler willow, and Pacific crabapple.  All instances of broadleaf forest in the study 
area are early successional and contain Sitka spruce and other conifer species in the understory.  
These stands have their origins in disturbance events such as logging, wildfire, blowdown, or 
landslides.  Given enough time without disturbance the hardwood species will eventually be 
overtopped by the shade tolerant conifers in their understories. 
 
 Map Code 20 : MIXED BROADLEAF FOREST 

Mixed broadleaf forest occurs  at a mappable scale in a single location on top of a ridge in the eastern portion 
of the study area.  Tree canopy in this area is dominated by cascara, Pacific crabapple, and Scouler willow, with 
emerging understory Sitka spruce and red alder.  The ridgetop location and multi-stemmed, gnarled growth 
forms of the mature hardwoods suggest that the tree canopy is at least temporarily maintained by wind and/or 
other disturbance.  An overgrown road is present in the community that suggest past logging history and 
possible use as a landing or staging area.  Spruce may eventually gain dominance, or the site may go through 
periods of conifer blowdown and subsequent hardwood dominance. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 264 cascara-Pacific crabapple-Scouler's willow(-Sitka spruce-red 

alder)/salmonberry/Siberian  
 minerslettuce-western swordfern-western brackenfern[-purple foxglove] 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): ~S2 
 
 Map Code 29 : RED ALDER FOREST 

Red alder forests are common in the eastern half of the study area on both upland hillsides and in wet swales 
and stream terraces.  Most of these forests are successional and will eventually be characterized by at least 
codominant Sitka spruce and western hemlock.  These stands have their origins in disturbances that removed 
older conifer forest – mainly because of logging history, fire, or blowdown.  Typical understory vegetation on 
upland hillsides includes salmonberry, red elderberry, ferns, and a variety of mesic forbs.  Wetter versions of 
red alder forest can contain riparian and wetland species such as slough sedge, hedgenettle, skunkcabbage, and 
lady fern.  Wetter red alder forests are described in more detail under the heading “forested wetlands”, below. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 29 red alder(-Sitka spruce)/salmonberry-red elderberry/redwood-sorrel-common ladyfern- 
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 western swordfern 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S3;  
 30 red alder(-Sitka spruce)/salmonberry-red elderberry/redwood-sorrel-common ladyfern- 
 western swordfern[-skunkcabbage] 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / ATHFIL - LYSAME;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4G5S3;  
 31 red alder(-Sitka spruce)/salmonberry-red elderberry/western swordfern-false lily of the  
 valley-siberian minerslettuce 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S3;  
 32 red alder(-Sitka spruce)/salmonberry-red elderberry/western swordfern-false lily of the  
 valley[-siberian minerslettuce-smallflowered woodrush] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S3;  
 39 red alder/salmonberry-red elderberry-Armenian blackberry/western swordfern-false lily 

of the valley 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; PICSIT/RUBSPE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4; G4S3; 
 40 red alder/salmonberry-red elderberry(-Armenian blackberry)/false lily of the valley- 
 western swordfern 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; PICSIT/RUBSPE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4; G4S3;  
 41 red alder/red elderberry-salmonberry-salal/western swordfern 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; PICSIT/RUBSPE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4; G4S3; 
 43 red alder/red elderberry-salmonberry/western swordfern-false lily of the valley-

redwood- 
 sorrel 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; PICSIT/RUBSPE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4; G4S3; 
 44 red alder/red elderberry-salmonberry[-Armenian blackberry]/western swordfern[slough  
 sedge-skunkcabbage-common ladyfern] 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE / CAROBN - LYSAME;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 45 red alder/red elderberry-salmonberry[-Armenian blackberry]/creeping buttercup-

western  
 swordfern[-slough sedge-water parsely-Mexican hedgenettle-youth on age] 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / STAMEX - TOLMEN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 50 red alder[-Sitka spruce]/salmonberry-red elderberry/false lily of the valley-western  
 swordfern[-common ladyfern] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S3;  
 51 red alder[-Sitka spruce]/red elderberry-salmonberry/siberian minerslettuce 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4; G4S3;  
 52 red alder[-Sitka spruce]/red elderberry-salmonberry/redwood-sorrel-Mexican  
 hedgenettle-siberian minerslettuce-western swordfern-grasses[-false lily of the valley] 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4;G4S3;  
 53 red alder[-Sitka spruce]/red elderberry[-salmonberry]/western swordfern-common  
 ladyfern-false lily of the valley-siberian minerslettuce 
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 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4; G4S3;  
 
 
 CONIFEROUS FOREST AND WOODLAND 

The study area’s conifer forests are primarily composed of Sitka spruce and shore pine.  
Smaller (and older) areas sometimes contain significant quantities of western hemlock or 
Douglas-fir.  Older forests are located in two areas on the sand spit west of the central low 
lying ground dominated by marshland, as well as on most of the sloping land to the east of the 
marshlands.  The forests and woodland on the sand spit are relatively newly established as a 
result of stabilization of the sand dunes by European beachgrass in the last century.  Forests 
east of the marshlands have been forested for many centuries, but have gone through periods 
of destruction and regrowth from fire, logging, and blowdown. 
 
For the purposes of this study, the difference between forests and woodlands is in the density 
of the forests – forests being tree dominated landscapes with nearly contiguous tree canopies, 
whereas woodlands are characterized by widely spaced trees with well-developed and sunny 
areas of shrubland or herbaceous plant communities in the large gaps between trees.  
Woodlands are almost always made up of younger trees encroaching on formerly open dunal 
or marshland habitats. 
 

 Map Code 14 : DOUGLAS-FIR FOREST 
Douglas-fir forest occurs in a single location on the south-facing slope of a prominent ridge in the eastern half 
of the study area.  The stand appears to have been logged in about 1930, and the Douglas-fir present could be 
either natural or planted.  This stand is similar to mixed Sitka spruce-red alder stands except for the dominance 
of Douglas-fir. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 260 Douglas-fir-Sitka spruce-cascara-red alder[-Scouler's willow](-western  
 hemlock)/salmonberry-evergreen huckleberry-red elderberry(-Armenian  
 blackberry)/western swordfern-broadleaf starflower-western brackenfern[-siberian  
 minerslettuce] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / RUBSPE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S3; 
 
 Map Code 38 : SHORE PINE-SITKA SPRUCE FOREST AND WOODLAND 

Shore pine-Sitka spruce forests are very common on the sand spit west of the marshlands.  Most of these 
forests are relatively young and have developed from colonization of former dunes and European beachgrass 
grasslands.  Woodland variants of this general type tend to retain more dunal species such as European 
beachgrass, hairy catsear, and kinnikinnik due to more widely spaced trees and more recent colonization.  
Forested variants tend to be very densely colonized by the shrubs salal and evergreen huckleberry to the extent 
that dune flora remnants are completely excluded. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 231 shore pine-Sitka spruce /european beachgrass-dune goldenrod-beach strawberry 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 233 shore pine-Sitka spruce/(evergreen huckleberry-salal)/european beachgrass-American  
 dunegrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
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 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 234 shore pine-Sitka spruce/(evergreen huckleberry-twinberry honeysuckle-salal)/european  
 beachgrass-licorice fern-western rattlesnake plantain[-kinnikinnick] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 PINCONC/ARCUVA 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3; G1S1 
 235 shore pine-Sitka spruce/(evergreen huckleberry-twinberry honeysuckle-salal)/european  
 beachgrass-licorice fern-western rattlesnake plantain[-western brackenfern](-

kinnikinnick) 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 PINCONC/ARCUVA 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3; G1S1 
 238 shore pine-Sitka spruce/european beachgrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 240 shore pine-Sitka spruce/salal-evergreen huckleberry-waxmyrtle 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 242 shore pine-Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal/(western pearly everlasting- 
 european beachgrass-dune goldenrod-western rattlesnake plantain) 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 243 shore pine-Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal/(western brackenfern-kinnikinnick) 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 244 shore pine-Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal/[false lily of the valley] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 
 Map Code 41 : SHORE PINE FOREST AND WOODLAND 

Shore pine forests and woodlands are very common on the sand spit west of the marshlands. They differ from 
shore pine-Sitka spruce forests and woodlands only in the absence of Sitka spruce.  Sitka spruce will eventually 
colonize these habitats, particularly as shore pine is not very long-lived. Most of these forests are relatively 
young and have developed from colonization of former dunes and European beachgrass grasslands.  Woodland 
variants of this general type tend to retain more dunal species such as European beachgrass, hairy catsear, and 
kinnikinnik due to more widely spaced trees and more recent colonization.  Forested variants tend to be very 
densely colonized by the shrubs salal and evergreen huckleberry to the extent that dune flora remnants are 
completely excluded. 

 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 246 shore pine-Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal/false lily of the valley(northwestern  
 twayblade-western rattlesnake plantain-kinnikinnick-hairy cat's ear-dune tansy) 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 247 shore pine-Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry/false lily of the valley[-western 

swordfern- 
 european beachgrass-licorice fern-western rattlesnake plantain] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / POLMUN; PICSIT / VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3; G3S3;  
 249 shore pine(-Sitka spruce)/evergreen huckleberry-salal/false lily of the valley(-slough  
 sedge)(-kinnikinnick) 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
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 250 shore pine(-Sitka spruce)/evergreen huckleberry(-Scotch broom)/european beachgrass- 
 western swordfern-western pearly everlasting[-beach strawberry] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / POLMUN; PICSIT / VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3; G3S3;  
 254 shore pine/American dunegrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): LEYMOL-LATJAP; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G1S1; 
 258 shore pine/evergreen huckleberry-salal/european beachgrass-salt rush-western  
 rattlesnake plantain-hairy cat's ear-western pearly everlasting 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 259 shore pine/evergreen huckleberry-salal/european beachgrass(-kinnikinnick-hairy cat's  
 ear-salt rush) 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3; 
 
 Map Code 50 : SITKA SPRUCE-SHORE PINE FOREST 

Shore pine-Sitka spruce forests are very common on the sand spit west of the marshlands.  Most of these 
forests are relatively young and have developed from colonization of former dunes and European beachgrass 
grasslands.  Woodland variants of this general type tend to retain more dunal species such as European 
beachgrass, hairy catsear, and kinnikinnik due to more widely spaced trees and more recent colonization.  
Forested variants tend to be very densely colonized by the shrubs salal and evergreen huckleberry to the extent 
that dune flora remnants are completely excluded.  The difference between this map code and map code 38 is 
in the relative abundances of Sitka spruce and shore pine. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 209 Sitka spruce-shore pine-western hemlock/evergreen huckleberry-salal(-twinberry  
 honeysuckle-salmonberry-red elderberry-waxmyrtle) 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 210 Sitka spruce-shore pine-western hemlock/evergreen huckleberry-salal(-twinberry  
 honeysuckle-salmonberry-red elderberry-waxmyrtle)/false lily of the valley(-slough 

sedge) 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 211 Sitka spruce-shore pine-western hemlock/evergreen huckleberry-salal(-cascara)/false 

lily  
 of the valley[-western brackenfern] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 215 Sitka spruce-shore pine/salmonberry-evergreen huckleberry-salal(-douglas  
 spiraea)/(slough sedge) 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 216 Sitka spruce-shore pine/evergreen huckleberry-salal 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 218 Sitka spruce-shore pine/evergreen huckleberry-salal/false lily of the valley[-kinnikinnick] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 
 Map Code 52 : SITKA SPRUCE FOREST 

This cover type occurs primarily east of the marshlands and in the rising topography east of sand lake road.  
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Shore pine is not present in these communities.  Some representative of this cover type in the study area 
contain large, old Sitka spruce trees.  Common shrub associates include red elderberry, salal, and sometimes 
evergreen huckleberry or black twinberry at lower elevations.  Swordfern is usally dominant in the herb layer. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 224 Sitka spruce/salmonberry-red elderberry/false lily of the valley-western swordfern 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / POLMUN; PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3; G4S3;  
 230 Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal(-twinberry honeysuckle-salmonberry-red  
 elderberry-waxmyrtle)/western swordfern 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA - RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 
 FORESTED WETLAND 

Forested wetlands occur in wetland areas that are predominantly non-tidal and which are not 
so wet as to prevent trees from being able to establish.  Surface water inundation is generally 
seasonal, and less than 2-3 feet deep.  These forests can be made up of shore pine, Sitka 
spruce, red alder, cascara, Scouler willow, and/or Pacific crabapple.  These wetlands can be 
broken into two main topographic types: swamps and streamside communities.  Swamps are 
generally characterized by standing water during long periods of time, whereas streamside 
wetland types are generally inundated by moving water during storm events for shorter 
periods of time.  Streamside communities may have saturated (rather than inundated) soils 
from subirrigation from the streams they abut rather than overbank flooding. Slough sedge, 
skunkcabbage, and water parsley are common understory plants in most of the swamp 
habitats.  Herbaceous vegetation in the stream terrace and bank communities tends to be 
different from that of the swamps, but slough sedge and skunkcabbage are common to both 
environments. 
 

 Map Code 26 : RED ALDER-SHORE PINE-SITKA SPRUCE DITCH BANK 
This community has its origins in the excavation of a ditch.  Although somewhat artificial, the plants present 
reflect the surrounding habitat with the addition of significant presence of non-native species and some 
wetland species associated with the wetter hydrology of the ditch bed. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 23 red alder-shore pine-Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry(Armenian  
 blackberry-Scotch broom-douglas spiraea)/[slough sedge-european beachgrass] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 
 Map Code 28 : RED ALDER-SITKA SPRUCE FORESTED WETLAND 

This community occurs on the Beltz Creek stream terrace and includes some islands and channel braiding 
features characterized by mixed native wetland species and invasives such as Armenian blackberry and 
creeping buttercup.   
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 19 red alder-Sitka spruce/salmonberry-red elderberry-Hooker willow-Armenian  
 blackberry/common ladyfern-skunkcabbage-youth on age-creeping buttercup-coastal  
 monkeyflower-water parsely-Scouler's fumewort-Pacific golden saxifrage 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / ATHFIL - LYSAME;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4G5S3;  
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 Map Code 30 : RED ALDER FORESTED WETLAND 

Red alder dominated forested wetlands occur both in situations associated with the marsh inside the dike, and 
in more upland locations adjacent to streams.  Where they occur in marshland inside the dike they are later 
successional freshwater wetlands that have developed out of earlier shrub-swamp and freshwater marsh types.  
Some of these sites are transitioning to spruce habitats as ecological succession continues in the absence of 
disturbance or changes to tidal flooding regime.  Some red alder forested wetlands occur in higher topography, 
particularly in association with stream terraces.  Common understory vegetation includes slough sedge, 
skunkcabbage, lady fern, and salmonberry.  Red elderberry, Hooker willow, black twinberry, and spiraea are 
occasional.    
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 34 red alder(Sitka spruce)/salmonberry-red elderberry/youth on age-Scouler's fumewort- 
 water parsely-Pacific golden saxifrage-seaside bittercress-monkeyflower-skunkcabbage 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4; G4S3;  
 35 red alder/(salmonberry-Hooker willow-Armenian blackberry-evergreen 

blackberry)/slough  
 sedge[-skunkcabbage-common ladyfern-Pacific silverweed] 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE / CAROBN - LYSAME;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 36 red alder/(salmonberry-Hooker willow)/slough sedge[-skunkcabbage-common ladyfern- 
 Pacific silverweed] 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE / CAROBN - LYSAME;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 38 red alder/[salmonberry-evergreen huckleberry-salal-twinberry honeysuckle-Hooker 

willow-douglas spiraea-Armenian blackberry]/slough sedge[-western swordfern-
common  

 ladyfern-skunkcabbage-water parsely-youth on age] 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE / CAROBN - LYSAME;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 42 red alder/red elderberry-salmonberry(-twinberry honeysuckle-Armenian  
 blackberry)/common ladyfern-redwood-sorrel-youth on age-Mexican hedgenettle- 
 creeping buttercup-water parsely 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / STAMEX - TOLMEN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 46 red alder/evergreen huckleberry-salal-twinberry honeysuckle-salmonberry(-dune  
 willow)/slough sedge(-common ladyfern-spreading woodfern-western swordfern) 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; ALNRUB/RUBSPE/CAROBN- 
 LYSAME; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4;  
 47 red alder/evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry(-Armenian blackberry)/[slough 

sedge] 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; ALNRUB/RUBSPE/CAROBN- 
 LYSAME; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4;  
 48 red alder/evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry/[slough sedge] 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; ALNRUB/RUBSPE/CAROBN- 
 LYSAME; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4;  
 49 red alder/evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry[-Armenian blackberry]/[slough 

sedge] 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; ALNRUB/RUBSPE/CAROBN- 
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 LYSAME; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4;  
 
 
 Map Code 31 : RED ALDER/WILLOW SWAMP 

This community was mapped in a single location west of Sand Lake Road where Reneke Creek backs up before 
crossing under the road.  Hooker willow is codominant in this location with alder.  This site is in a state of 
ecological transition due to the changed course of Reneke Creek. 

 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 33 red alder(-Sitka spruce)/Hooker willow-salmonberry/skunkcabbage-common ladyfern(- 
 slough sedge-creeping buttercup) 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE / CAROBN - LYSAME;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 
 Map Code 39 : SHORE PINE-SITKA SPRUCE FORESTED WETLAND 

Shore pine-Sitka spruce forested wetlands occur in low-lying locations of the sand spit and its interface with the 
diked marsh.  Slough sedge is a prominent understory indicator of this mixed coniferous wetland type.  Shrub 
species often present include salal, evergreen huckleberry, black twinberry, and Douglas spiraea. 

 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 232 shore pine-Sitka spruce/(evergreen huckleberry-salal-douglas spiraea)/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 237 shore pine-Sitka spruce/[evergreen huckleberry-salal-twinberry honeysuckle-douglas  
 spiraea-red elderberry]/slough sedge[-skunkcabbage] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 245 shore pine-Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
  
 Map Code 42 : SHORE PINE FORESTED WETLAND 

Shore pine forested wetlands occur primarily in interdunal swales where seasonal water accumulates.  They can 
range from having seasonally saturated soils to being inundated with up to 3-4 feet of water for extended 
periods during the winter.  Slough sedge is almost always present and abundant in these habitats.  Hooker 
willow, Douglas spiraea, evergreen huckleberry, salal, salmonberry, and false lily of the valley are also common.   
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 251 shore pine/(evergreen huckleberry-salal-douglas spiraea)/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): PINCONC / CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G2S1;  
 253 shore pine/slough sedge[-Pacific silverweed-falcate rush-skullcap speedwell] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PINCONC / CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G2S1;  
 255 shore pine/Hooker willow-douglas spiraea-salal-evergreen huckleberry-waxmyrtle-

Armenian 
  blackberry/slough sedge-weeds 
 Published Equivalent(s): PINCONC / CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G2S1;  
 256 shore pine/Hooker willow-douglas spiraea(-salal-evergreen huckleberry)/slough sedge-

false lily of the valley 
 Published Equivalent(s): PINCONC / CAROBN;  
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 Cons. Rank(s): G2S1;  
 257 shore pine/evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry/[slough sedge] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PINCONC / CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G2S1;  
 
 Map Code 49 : SITKA SPRUCE-RED ALDER FORESTED WETLAND 

This habitat type is characterized by low-lying swamp habitat whose tree canopy is of mixed spruce and alder.  
Slough sedge is common in these habitat types, with more sporadic and localized concentrations of skunk 
cabbage and water parsley. Some representatives of the type are degraded by Armenian blackberry.  Shrub 
layers are variable depending on specific location and duration of inundation. 

 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 196 Sitka spruce-red alder/(salmonberry-Hooker willow)/slough sedge[-skunkcabbage-

common ladyfern-Pacific silverweed] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / CAROBN - LYSAME 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S1 
 197 Sitka spruce-red alder/(evergreen huckleberry-salal-douglas spiraea-Armenian  
 blackberry)/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA; PICSIT / VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S2; G3S3;  
 198 Sitka spruce-red alder/(evergreen huckleberry-salal-douglas spiraea-Armenian  
 blackberry/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA; PICSIT / VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S2; G3S3;  
 199 Sitka spruce-red alder/(evergreen huckleberry-salal-douglas spiraea)/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA; PICSIT / VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S2; G3S3;  
 200 Sitka spruce-red alder/[salmonberry-evergreen huckleberry-salal-twinberry 

honeysuckle-Hooker willow-douglas spiraea]/slough sedge[-common ladyfern-
skunkcabbage-water  

 parsely-youth on age] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / CAROBN - LYSAME 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S1 
 206 Sitka spruce-red alder/red elderberry-salmonberry[-Armenian blackberry]/western  
 swordfern[slough sedge-skunkcabbage-common ladyfern] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT/RUBSPE; PICSIT / CAROBN - LYSAME 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S3; G3S1;  
 207 Sitka spruce-red alder/evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry/[slough sedge] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA - RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 208 Sitka spruce-red alder/evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry[-Armenian  
 blackberry]/[slough sedge] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA - RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 
 Map Code 51 : SITKA SPRUCE FORESTED WETLAND 

This wetland type occurs in a variety of locations surrounding the diked marsh.  Some representatives of the 
type are transitional between wetter locations and upland locations, whereas others are swamp habitat.  
Slough sedge is common to both types, but skunkcabbage is a prominent indicator of the wetter swamp 
habitat.  A relatively expansive example of the swamp habitat is found to the southeast of the dike in an area of 
older spruce.  
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
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 219 Sitka spruce/(evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry)/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA - RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 220 Sitka spruce/(evergreen huckleberry-salal-douglas spiraea)/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA; PICSIT / VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S2; G3S3;  
 221 Sitka spruce/[salmonberry-evergreen huckleberry-salal-twinberry honeysuckle-douglas  
 spiraea-red elderberry-Armenian blackberry]/slough sedge[-skunkcabbage] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / CAROBN - LYSAME; PICSIT / GAUSHA -  
 RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S1; G3S3;  
 222 Sitka spruce/[salmonberry-evergreen huckleberry-salal-twinberry honeysuckle-douglas  
 spiraea-red elderberry]/Pacific silverweed-slough sedge-seacoast angelica 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA - RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 223 Sitka spruce/[salmonberry-evergreen huckleberry-salal-twinberry honeysuckle-douglas  
 spiraea-red elderberry]/slough sedge[-skunkcabbage] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / CAROBN - LYSAME; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S1; G3S3;  
 223 Sitka spruce/[salmonberry-evergreen huckleberry-salal-twinberry honeysuckle-douglas  
 spiraea-red elderberry]/slough sedge[-skunkcabbage] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / CAROBN - LYSAME; PICSIT / GAUSHA -  
 RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S1; G3S3;  
 225 Sitka spruce/red elderberry-salmonberry/common ladyfern-Scouler's fumewort-youth 

on age-Pacific golden saxifrage-Mexican hedgenettle-seaside bittercress-monkeyflower-
deer fern 

 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S3;  
 226 Sitka spruce/broadleaf cattail-slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / CAROBN - LYSAME; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S1; 
 227 Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry/[slough sedge-false lily of the  
 valley-three ribbed arrowgrass] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA - RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 228 Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry/[slough sedge] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA - RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 229 Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal(-twinberry honeysuckle-salmonberry-red  
 elderberry-waxmyrtle) 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA - RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 
 Map Code 51 : SITKA SPRUCE-SHORE PINE FORESTED WETLAND 

Shore pine-Sitka spruce forested wetlands occur in low-lying locations of the sand spit and its interface with the 
diked marsh.  Slough sedge is a prominent understory indicator of this mixed coniferous wetland type.  Shrub 
species present include salal, evergreen huckleberry, black twinberry, and Douglas spiraea. 

 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 212 Sitka spruce-shore pine/(evergreen huckleberry-salal-douglas spiraea)/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
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 213 Sitka spruce-shore pine/[salmonberry-evergreen huckleberry-salal-Pacific crabapple- 
 douglas spiraea]/slough sedge-false lily of the valley 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 214 Sitka spruce-shore pine/[salmonberry-evergreen huckleberry-salal-douglas  
 spiraea]/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 217 Sitka spruce-shore pine/evergreen huckleberry-salal/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 
 
 MIXED BROADLEAF-CONIFEROUS FOREST 

These forests occur in areas that either have 1) relatively frequent conifer attrition due to 
flooding, disease, blowdown; or 2) a history of salvage/high grade logging.  Both situations 
occur in the study area.  These stands are typically characterized by scattered spruce and 
hemlock with intervening alder.  Shrub understories tend to be very dense with salmonberry, 
red elderberry, and sometime salal, evergreen huckleberry, or cascara. 
 

 Map Code 27 : RED ALDER-SITKA SPRUCE FOREST 
Red alder-Sitka spruce forests occur on the hillslopes in the eastern portion of the study area.  They are seral 
landscapes in which red alder is temporarily co-dominant with Sitka spruce due to past disturbance from 
logging, fire, and blowdown.  Over time, these habitats will become increasingly dominated by Sitka spruce and 
western hemlock.  Salmonberry and red elderberry are ubiquitous in the shrub layer of these habitats.  Herb 
layer species commonly include swordfern, Siberian minerslettuce, and false lily of the valley.  This map code 
generally denotes communities that are more dominated by alder than spruce. 

 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 20 red alder-Sitka spruce/salmonberry-red elderberry(-Armenian blackberry-English  
 holly)/false lily of the valley-exotic grasses-western swordfern 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / POLMUN; ALNRUB / RUBSPE; PICSIT /  
 POLMUN; PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): GUSU; G5S4; G3S3; G4S3;  
 21 red alder-Sitka spruce/red elderberry-salmonberry/western swordfern-siberian  
 minerslettuce[-curled starwort-Armenian blackberry] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S3;  
 22 red alder-Sitka spruce/red elderberry-salmonberry/western swordfern-siberian  
 minerslettuce[-curled starwort] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S3;  
 24 red alder-salmonberry-red elderberry-Armenian blackberry-western swordfern-false lily 

of the valley- 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; PICSIT / RUBSPE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4;  
 
 Map Code 47 : SITKA SPRUCE-RED ALDER DISTURBED FOREST 

This habitat occurs in a single location in the hills east of Sand Lake Road.  The site was logged or otherwise 
deforested in the late 1990s and is highly degraded by Armenian blackberry.  Spruce and alder trees are 
beginning to overtop the invasive blackberry. 
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 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 16 [Sitka spruce-red alder]/Armenian blackberry[-red elderberry-salmonberry-Pacific  
 ninebark/[exotic grasses-purple foxglove-Mexican hedgenettle-coastal manroot] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PINCONC/ARCUVA 
 Cons. Rank(s): G1S1 
 
 Map Code 48 : SITKA SPRUCE-RED ALDER FOREST 

Red alder-Sitka spruce forests occur on the hillslopes in the eastern portion of the study area.  They are seral 
landscapes in which red alder is temporarily co-dominant with Sitka spruce due to past disturbance from 
logging, fire, and blowdown.  Over time, these habitats will become increasingly dominated by Sitka spruce and 
western hemlock.  Salmonberry and red elderberry are ubiquitous in the shrub layer of these habitats.  Herb 
layers species commonly include swordfern, Siberian minerslettuce, and false lily of the valley.  This map code 
generally denotes communities that are more dominated by spruce than alder. 

 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 201 Sitka spruce-red alder/salmonberry-red elderberry(-red huckleberry)/false lily of the  
 valley-redwood-sorrel-western swordfern[-common ladyfern-youth on age] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / OXAORE; PICSIT / POLMUN; PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S2; G3S3; G4S3;  
 202 Sitka spruce-red alder/salmonberry-red elderberry/false lily of the valley-velvetgrass- 
 exotic grasses-western swordfern 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / POLMUN; PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3; G4S3;  
 203 Sitka spruce-red alder/salmonberry-red elderberry/false lily of the valley-redwood-

sorrel-western swordfern 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / OXAORE; PICSIT / POLMUN; PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S2; G3S3; G4S3;  
 204 Sitka spruce-red alder/salmonberry-red elderberry/redwood-sorrel-common ladyfern- 
 western swordfern-youth on age[-skunkcabbage-Scouler's fumewort-Mexican  
 hedgenettle-Pacific golden saxifrage-siberian minerslettuce-water parsely-seaside  
 bittercress] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / OXAORE; PICSIT / POLMUN; PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S2; G3S3; G4S3;  
 205 Sitka spruce-red alder/red elderberry-salmonberry/false lily of the valley-siberian  
 minerslettuce-western swordfern 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT / POLMUN; PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): GUSU; G5S4; G3S3; G4S3;  
 

Woodland Associations  
 
 CONIFER/KINNIKINNIK WOODLAND 

These woodlands are early to mid-seral stages of forest developing from dune habitats.  They 
are characterized by relatively widely spaced trees and shrubs, and kinnikinnik understories 
with some other herbaceous dunal habitat remnants such as dune goldenrod, red fescue, beach 
knotweed, etc.  Well-developed forms of these habitats where the transition has been slow are 
rich with lichens and contain manzanita and other shrubs.  The kinnikinnik woodlands in the 
current study area are stabilizing and becoming forested very rapidly, and have not developed 
the richness of some of the better examples of this habitat type.  Tree species encroaching into 
these habitats are primarily shore pine and Sitka spruce. 
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 Map Code 40 : SHORE PINE-SITKA SPRUCE/KINNIKINNIK WOODLAND 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 236 shore pine-Sitka spruce/[evergreen huckleberry-salal-Scotch broom]/european  
 beachgrass-kinnikinnick(-dune tansy-hairy cat's ear-western pearly everlasting-false lily 

of  
 the valley-western rattlesnake plantain-northwestern twayblade) 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 PINCONC/ARCUVA 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3; G1S1 
 239 shore pine-Sitka spruce/european beachgrass-dune goldenrod(-kinnikinnick) 
 Published Equivalent(s): PINCONC/ARCUVA; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G1S1; 
 241 shore pine-Sitka spruce/salal-evergreen huckleberry/kinnikinnick-european beachgrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 PINCONC/ARCUVA 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3; G1S1 
 
 Map Code 43 : SHORE PINE/KINNIKINNIK WOODLAND 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 17 [shore pine]/kinnikinnick-european beachgrass-hairgrasses-[-dune goldenrod](-field  
 chickweed-western rattlesnake plantain-licorice fern-seashore lupine) 
 Published Equivalent(s): PINCONC/ARCUVA 
 Cons. Rank(s): G1S1 
 248 shore pine(-Sitka spruce)/salal-evergreen huckleberry(-twinberry 

honeysuckle)/european  
 beachgrass-kinnikinnick[-western pearly everlasting] 
 Published Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 PINCONC/ARCUVA 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3; G1S1 
 252 shore pine/[evergreen huckleberry-salal]/european beachgrass-kinnikinnick(-hairy cat's  
 ear-salt rush) 
 Published Equivalent(s): PINCONC/ARCUVA 
 Cons. Rank(s): G1S1 
 
 

Shrubland Associations  
Shrubland communities are prominent within the study area, especially in areas surrounding the 
wettest growing conditions.  These areas are often characterized by Hooker willow, Douglas 
spiraea, black twinberry, Pacific crabapple, redosier dogwood, red elderberry, salmonberry, 
nootka rose, cascara , and Armenian blackberry.  They are often, but not always underlain by 
moist-site herbs such as sedges, water parsley, skunkcabbage, false lily of the valley, ferns, and 
beach silverweed.   
 
 SHRUB SWAMP 

Shrub swamps within the study area are later successional forms of freshwater wetlands.  
Typical shrub species forming these habitats are Hooker willow, Douglas spiraea, black 
twinberry, Pacific crabapple, cascara, and sometimes salal, salmonberry, and evergreen 
huckleberry.  These habitats start out as scattered shrubs within freshwater marsh (typically 
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dominated by slough sedge in this study area).  Over time the shrubs grown and spread and 
eventually form a continuous canopy.  The hydrology of these swamps is toward the drier end 
of the freshwater marsh spectrum, and some areas of the study area where hydrology has 
increased due to the deterioration of the tidegate have shown the shrubland to be receding 
from their current extent toward higher topography.  Some shrub swamp habitat is 
hydrologically suitable to develop into forested wetland/swamp over time as tree species 
encroach and shade out the shrub species. 

 
 Map Code 44 : SHRUB SWAMP 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 25 red alder-Hooker willow/slough sedge-skunkcabbage-common ladyfern-water  
 parsely-giant horsetail 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / ATHFIL - LYSAME 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4G5S3 
 26 red alder-Hooker willow-Pacific crabapple-twinberry honeysuckle/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): MALFUS;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 27 red alder-Hooker willow/slough sedge-common ladyfern 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE / CAROBN - LYSAME; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; 
 28 red alder-Hooker willow/salmonberry-salal-evergreen huckleberry/slough sedge- 
 skunkcabbage 
 Published Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE / CAROBN - LYSAME;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; 
 161 salal-evergreen huckleberry(-waxmyrtle-Pacific crabapple-red huckleberry)/slough  
 sedge-false lily of the valley 
 Published Equivalent(s): MALFUS;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 185 black twinberry-Douglas spiraea-Hooker willow-Pacific crabapple/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): SALIX (SALHOO, SALSIT) - SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 186 twinberry honeysuckle/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 187 twinberry honeysuckle/slough sedge-evergreen blackberry 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 188 Pacific crabapple-twinberry honeysuckle/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): MALFUS;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 189 Pacific crabapple/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): MALFUS;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 263 cascara-salal-evergreen huckleberry/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): GAUSHA-VACOVA/PTEAQU; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3; 
 270 Hooker willow 
 Published Equivalent(s): SALHOO/(ARGEGE)-CAROBN; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; 
 271 Hooker willow-red alder/bird's-foot trefoil-common rush-Pacific silverweed-three ribbed  
 arrowgrass-slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): SALHOO/(ARGEGE)-CAROBN; 
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 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; 
 272 Hooker willow-Pacific crabapple-twinberry honeysuckle/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): MALFUS;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 273 Hooker willow-Douglas spiraea/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): SALIX (SALHOO, SALSIT) - SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 274 Hooker willow-Douglas spiraea/slough sedge-false lily of the valley 
 Published Equivalent(s): SALIX (SALHOO, SALSIT) - SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 275 Hooker willow/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): SALHOO/(ARGEGE)-CAROBN; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; 
 276 Hooker willow/slough sedge-reed canarygrass-small fruited bulrush 
 Published Equivalent(s): SALHOO/(ARGEGE)-CAROBN; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; 
 277 Hooker willow/skunkcabbage-small fruited bulrush-reed canarygrass-slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): SALHOO-(MALFUS)/CAROBN-LYSAME; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S2; 
 278 Hooker willow/broadleaf cattail 
 Published Equivalent(s): TYPLAT; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5; 
 295 Douglas spiraea-Hooker willow/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): SALIX (SALHOO, SALSIT) - SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 296 Douglas spiraea-Hooker willow/slough sedge-false lily of the valley 
 Published Equivalent(s): SALIX (SALHOO, SALSIT) - SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 310 evergreen huckleberry-salal/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): GAUSHA-VACOVA/PTEAQU; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;~S3 
 
 Map Code 58 : SPIRAEA SHRUB-SWAMP 

Spiraea shrub swamp is a low-growing form of shrub swamp that appears to occur either in slightly wetter 
topographic positions than the willow and crabapple swamps, or in situations where they are early seral 
shrublands that will eventually succeed to other shrub-swamp types over time. 

 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 292 douglas spiraea 
 Published Equivalent(s): SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4  
 293 douglas spiraea-salal-evergreen huckleberry/slough sedge-Pacific silverweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4;  
 294 douglas spiraea-salal/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4;  
 297 douglas spiraea(-salal-Nootka rose)/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4;  
 298 douglas spiraea/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4;  
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 299 douglas spiraea/slough sedge-false lily of the valley 
 Published Equivalent(s): SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4;  
 300 douglas spiraea/slough sedge-false lily of the valley[-Pacific silverweed-falcate rush- 
 skullcap speedwell] 
 Published Equivalent(s): SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S4;  
 
 
 SHRUBLAND (upland) 

Shrubland in the sense intended here is non wetland habitat made up of dense shrubs.  Typical 
species making up this habitat type within the study area include salal, evergreen huckleberry, 
salmonberry, red elderberry, Pacific rhododendron, waxmyrtle, and sometimes cascara, 
vinemaple, Pacific crabapple, or Scouler willow.  These habitats are usually intermediate 
between an open herbaceous habitat type and forest, but some are relatively permanent 
because of poor soils or frequent disturbance. 

 
 Map Code 12 : DISTURBED SHRUBLAND 

Disturbed shrublands are typically degraded by past human modification or the presence of invasive species, or 
both.  They typically occur along manmade features. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 7 (Sitka spruce-red alder)/Armenian blackberry-red elderberry-salmonberry-Nootka  
 rose/velvetgrass-weeds 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 265 Armenian blackberry 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 266 Armenian blackberry-evergreen blackberry 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 267 Armenian blackberry-red elderberry 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 268 Armenian blackberry-red elderberry-salmonberry-western swordfern 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 269 Armenian blackberry/coastal manroot-exotic grasses-weeds 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 
 Map Code 15 : ELDERBERRY-SALMONBERRY SHRUBLAND 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 5 (red alder)/red elderberry-salmonberry(-red huckleberry)/western swordfern 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 
 Map Code 17 : EVERGREEN HUCKLEBERRY-SALAL SHRUBLAND 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 309 evergreen huckleberry-salal/(slough sedge) 
 Published Equivalent(s): GAUSHA-VACOVA/PTEAQU; 
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 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3; 
 
 Map Code 21 : MIXED SHRUB/EXOTIC GRASSES 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 160 salal-evergreen huckleberry-Sitka spruce/exotic grasses-western brackenfern-slough 

sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): GAUSHA - VACOVA / PTEAQU;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 
 Map Code 22 : MIXED SHRUBLAND 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 261 cascara-salal-evergreen huckleberry 
 Published Equivalent(s): GAUSHA-VACOVA/PTEAQU; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3; 
 262 cascara-salal-evergreen huckleberry/[slough sedge] 
 Published Equivalent(s): GAUSHA-VACOVA/PTEAQU; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3; 
 
 

Herbaceous Associations  
The herbaceous plant communities present in the study area fall within three broad categories: 
non-native upland grassland, native upland grassland and forbland, emergent marsh/wet 
meadow, and aquatic submerged or floating herbaceous communities.  Each has a distinct 
conservation value, ranging from none to extremely high. 
 
 DUNE AND BEACH 

This habitat grouping is characterized by relatively open sand and herbaceous vegetation on 
the oceanfront.  It includes subtypes from pure sand areas such as the wet sand beach, to 
relatively dense herbaceous vegetation areas dominated by European beachgrass or American 
dunegrass.  The non-beach forms of this habitat grouping are declining in acreage rapidly as 
forest and shrubland vegetation covers the formerly open dunelands.  Aerial photography 
from the period between 1939 and the present shows a rapid progression from sands very 
sparsely vegetated with native dune species to dense and often nearly impenetrable forest of 
young trees and thick shrubs.  The remaining open dune habitat falls into two three main 
groups: American dunegrass dominated dunes, sparsely vegetated semi-native dunes with 
native species and sparse encroaching European beachgrass, and those dunes where European 
beachgrass has already achieved dominance.  Some of the European beachgrass dominated 
habitat contains few species other than the European beachgrass itself.  Semi-native dunes 
often still have significant presence of species such as dune goldenrod, beach knotweed, red 
fescue, indian paintbrush, dune bluegrass, and kinnikinnik, in addition to several weedy grass 
and forb species.   
 

 Map Code 1 : AMERICAN DUNEGRASS-EUROPEAN BEACHGRASS GRASSLAND 
This habitat type is a degraded form of the American dunegrass plant association  - in which European 
beachgrass is codominant with American dunegrass.  American dunegrass dunes are a rare habitat type due to 
the invasiveness of European beachgrass. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
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 184 American dunegrass-european beachgrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): LEYMOL-LATJAP; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G1S1; 
 
 Map Code 2 : AMERICAN DUNEGRASS GRASSLAND 

This native dunal plant community is characterized by sparse to very dense cover of the native dune species 
American dunegrass.  It often, but not always occurs with beach pea and other native dune species depending 
on the density of the American dunegrass.  This plant community is increasingly rare in Oregon due to the 
invasiveness of European beachgrass. 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 183 American dunegrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): LEYMOL-LATJAP; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G1S1; 
 
 Map Code 6 : BIGHEADED SEDGE/SAND 

This community is characterized by the presence and abundance of the rare dunal sedge species big-headed 
sedge.  This habitat occurs primarily near the interface between dry sand beach and bare sand, sometimes 
stretching a short distance into interior dunes.  The persistence of big headed sedge appears to depend on 
disturbance that keeps European beachgrass at bay.  At Sitka Sedge SNA, the primary source of disturbance 
keeping European beachgrass sparse appears to be ocean overwash and high tides. 

  
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 78 big-headed sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): CARMAC;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S1;  
 
 Map Code 16 : EUROPEAN BEACHGRASS GRASSLAND AND DUNES 

This habitat type is a non-native plant community characterized by partial to complete dominance of European 
beachgrass.  The dunes of this habitat type are generally taller and more stabilized than dunes colonized by 
other dune vegetation.  European beachgrass abundance is associated with the formation of high foredunes 
and deflation plains in the local sandspits and dune sheet in which this habitat type occurs. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 54 european beachgrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 
 Map Code 36 : SEATHRIFT HERBLAND 

Seathrift herblands are characterized by the abundance of seathrift, a native dunal species of wildflower.  Red 
fescue and a variety of dunal forbs are sometimes present in these communities. 

 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 60 seathrift 
 Published Equivalent(s): FESRUB-ARMMAR; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G2S2; 
 
 Map Code 37 : SEMI-NATIVE DUNES 

Semi-native dunes are characterized by a mixture of native dune species and patchy or sparse European 
beachgrass.  These are plant communities in transition that will eventually transition to European beachgrass 
dominated habitats without intervention or regular disturbance and erosion. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 8 (shore pine-Sitka spruce)/(Scotch broom)/european beachgrass-beach knotweed-dune  
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 goldenrod 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 9 (shore pine-Sitka spruce)/(Scotch broom)/kinnikinnick-european beachgrass-beach  
 knotweed-dune goldenrod 
 Published Equivalent(s): PINCONC/ARCUVA 
 Cons. Rank(s): G1S1 
 10 (shore pine-Sitka spruce)/european beachgrass[-licorice fern-seashore lupine-dune  
 goldenrod-western pearly everlasting] 
 Published Equivalent(s): LUPLIT DUNES;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S3;  
 
 Map Code 56 : SPARSELY VEGETATED SAND AND DUNES 

Sparsely vegetated sand and dune habitats are found on the dry-sand beach in the transition zone between 
open sand and more densly vegetated dunes. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 105 Clumpy to sparse european beachgrass, searockets, and American dunegrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 
 
 FRESHWATER MARSH 

Freshwater marsh habitat occurs in the portions of the study area’s lowlands that are not 
reached by tidal ocean water.  These areas are located both inside the dike at elevation above 
about 8 feet, and in interdunal swales and deflation plane in the dunes.  Freshwater marsh is 
often characterized by the presence of slough sedge, water parsley, cattail, Pacific silverweed, 
falcate rush, and common rush (although some of these species can also occur in high 
saltmarsh as well).  Sitka sedge occurs both in freshwater marsh and in upper high saltmarsh.  
Freshwater marsh is frequently eventually succeeded by shrub swamp and forested wetland, 
but areas that are too wet for shrubs and trees can remain herbaceous for a very long time. 

 
 Map Code 3 : BALTIC RUSH DOMINATED MARSH 

Baltic rush habitats can occur in both saltmarsh and freshwater habitats.  Habitats dominated by Baltic rush are 
relatively low-growing vegetation types with moderate species diversity. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 4 (red alder)/baltic rush-broadleaf cattail-bird's-foot trefoil-Pacific silverweed-three 

ribbed arrowgrass(-seacoast angelica) 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNBAL; TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5; G5S5;  
 163 baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5;  
 169 baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-bird's-foot trefoil 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5; 
 170 baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-threesquare bulrush 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNBAL; SCIAME ESTUARINE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5; G3S2;   
 172 baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-three ribbed arrowgrass 
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 Published Equivalent(s): JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5;  
 
 Map Code 7 : CATTAIL MARSH 

Cattail marshes are widespread in the study area and appear to be expanding their range.  This phenomenon of 
increasing cattail dominance is well known in other wetland settings.  Within the study area, cattail density can 
be so high as to almost entirely exclude other plant species, or it can be airy and open depending on hydrology 
and age of the stand.  Cattail can tolerate some salinity, but appears not to be able to colonize or compete 
effectively in higher salinity portions of the high saltmarsh.  It does not appear to occur in low saltmarsh.  
Commonly co-occurring species include Pacific silverweed, water parsley, and slough sedge.  Some cattail sites 
appear to be transitioning to shrub-dominance over time. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 12 (Hooker willow-salmonberry-twinberry honeysuckle-cascara-evergreen  
 blackberry)/broadleaf cattail-common ladyfern-water parsely(-slough sedge- 
 skunkcabbage-reed canarygrass) 
 Published Equivalent(s): TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5;  
 13 (Hooker willow-salmonberry-twinberry honeysuckle-cascara)/broadleaf cattail-common  
 ladyfern-water parsely(-slough sedge-skunkcabbage-reed canarygrass) 
 Published Equivalent(s): TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; G5S5;  
 81 slough sedge-Pacific silverweed-baltic rush-common rush-water parsely(-broadleaf 

cattail) 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN - POTANS; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 303 broadleaf cattail 
 Published Equivalent(s): TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5;  
 304 broadleaf cattail-Pacific silverweed-bird's-foot trefoil-three ribbed arrowgrass-water  
 parsely(-baltic rush-common rush) 
 Published Equivalent(s): TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5;  
 305 broadleaf cattail-water parsely(-skunkcabbage-Pacific silverweed) 
 Published Equivalent(s): OENSAR; TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; G5S5;  
 306 broadleaf cattail-reed canarygrass(-fringed willowherb-bedstraw) 
 Published Equivalent(s): TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5;  
 
 Map Code 8 : COMMON RUSH DOMINATED MARSH 

Common rush habitats are not particularly widespread within the study area – occurring primarily in the 
freshwater marsh habitats. The study area’s common rush habitats are somewhat degraded, and in fact the 
abundance of common rush in the context of the Sitka Sedge SNA study area may be an indicator of past 
disturbance.  
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 179 common rush-slough sedge-Pacific silverweed-bird's-foot trefoil-swordleaf rush-

common  
 ladyfern-skunkcabbage-creeping buttercup-giant horsetail(-Armenian blackberry-exotic  
 grasses) 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN-POTANS; JUNEFF;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; G5S5;  
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 181 common rush-tall fescue-Pacific silverweed-creeping buttercup 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNEFF;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5;  
 182 common rush-bird's-foot trefoil-slough sedge-common ladyfern-baltic rush 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNBAL - CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 
 Map Code 19 : MARSH PENNYWORT AQUATIC VEGETATION 

The marsh pennywort community is a floating, aquatic freshwater plant community occurring in the south of 
the study area in the habitat receiving little tidal influx.  Marsh pennywort typically floats over the surface 
water of the ditches and beaver pond features in that location. 

 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 162 floating marshpennywort 
 Published Equivalent(s): HYDRAN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S3;  
 
 Map Code 32 : REED CANARYGRASS DEGRADED MARSH 

Reed canarygrass degraded marshes are freshwater communities in which the invasive non-native species has 
invaded and become dominant.  Reed canarygrass is not found in areas with significant salinity within the study 
area.  Some of these degraded marshlands are expansive patches of reed canarygrass mixed with native marsh 
species such as slough sedge and small-fruited bulrush, while other are narrow strips along ditch features. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 192 reed canarygrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 193 reed canarygrass-slough sedge-skunkcabbage-common ladyfern-evergreen blackberry- 
 Armenian blackberry-salmonberry 
 Published Equivalent(s): ATHFIL; CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S3; G4S4;  
 194 reed canarygrass-common rush-slough sedge-broadleaf cattail-bird's-foot trefoil-water  
 parsely 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN; JUNEFF; TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; G5S5; G5S5;  
 194 reed canarygrass-common rush-slough sedge-broadleaf cattail-bird's-foot trefoil-water  
 parsely 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN; JUNEFF;TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; G5S5; G5S5;  
 195 reed canarygrass-small fruited bulrush(-common rush) 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNEFF; SCIMIC;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5; G4S4;  
 
 Map Code 46 : SITKA SEDGE MARSH 

Sitka sedge marsh habitats occur at the upper edge of high saltmarsh and in freshwater marsh communities 
within the study area.  Most colonies of Sitka sedge are relatively dense and occur with slough sedge and Pacific 
silverweed. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 14 (Hooker willow)/Sitka sedge-slough sedge-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN - CARAQUDIV; JUNBAL - CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; G4S4;  
 65 Sitka sedge 
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 Published Equivalent(s): CARAQUD-COMPAL 
 Cons. Rank(s): G2S2 
 66 Sitka sedge-slough sedge-common rush-Pacific silverweed-water parsely 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN - CARAQUDIV; CARAQUD-COMPAL 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; G2S2 
 
 Map Code 54 : SLOUGH SEDGE-SMALL FRUITED BULRUSH MARSH 

This habitat type occurs in freshwater locations withiout significant tidal influx or salinity.  Water parsley, 
cattail, skunkcabbage, and lady fern are associated species. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 1 (red alder)/(salmonberry-twinberry honeysuckle)/slough sedge-small fruited bulrush(- 
 Pacific silverweed-common ladyfern-water parsely-skunkcabbage-common rush) 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; 
 98 slough sedge-small fruited bulrush-water parsely-broadleaf cattail 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN; OENSAR; SCIMIC; TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; G4S4; G4S4; G5S5;  
 98 slough sedge-small fruited bulrush-water parsely-broadleaf cattail 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN; SCIMIC; TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; G4S4; G5S5;  
 
 Map Code 55 : SLOUGH SEDGE DOMINATED MARSH 

Slough sedge marsh is currently a widespread and abundant freshwater habitat type in the diked portion of the 
marsh.  It does not tolerate long periods of salt water inundation, and so occurs primarily above the elevation 
of tidal mean-higher-high-water.  Some areas of slough sedge marsh are essentially monocultures, but most are 
characterized by the presence of other marsh species such as rushes, lady fern, deer fern, silverweed, water 
parsley, sunkcabbage, cattail, seacoast angelica, and brackenfern.  These habitats are often early successional 
habitats in transition to shrub-swamp or forested wetland, and in some areas the transition is evident in the 
patchy emergence of black twinberry, Hooker willow, Douglas spiraea, and red alder.  Some portions of the 
slough sedge marsh habitat are dry enough for invasion by Armenian blackberry, tansy ragwort, and  other 
invasive weeds. 

 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 2 (red alder)/(salmonberry-twinberry honeysuckle)/slough sedge(-Pacific silverweed- 
 common ladyfern-water parsely-skunkcabbage-common rush-marsh pea-broadleaf  
 cattail-bittersweet nightshade) 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; 
 3 (red alder)/(salmonberry-twinberry honeysuckle)/slough sedge(-Pacific silverweed- 
 common ladyfern-water parsely-skunkcabbage-common rush-marsh pea-broadleaf 

cattail) 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; 
 11 (shore pine)/slough sedge-falcate rush 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN-POTANS; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; 
 56 seacoast angelica-slough sedge-rushes-Pacific silverweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 79 slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
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 80 slough sedge-Pacific silverweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN - POTANS;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4  
 82 slough sedge-exotic grasses-Pacific reedgrass-Pacific silverweed-seacoast angelica-giant  
 vetch 
 Published Equivalent(s): CALNUT; CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S1; G4S4;  
 83 slough sedge-exotic grasses-Pacific reedgrass-Pacific silverweed-seacoast angelica-giant  
 vetch(-Armenian blackberry-evergreen blackberry-tansy ragwort) 
 Published Equivalent(s): CALNUT; CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S1; G4S4;  
 84 slough sedge-common rush-Pacific silverweed-water parsely 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN-POTANS; JUNEFF 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; G5S5;  
 85 slough sedge-falcate rush 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN-POTANS; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 86 slough sedge-water parsely 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN; OENSAR;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; G4S4;  
 87 slough sedge-reed canarygrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 88 slough sedge-reed canarygrass[-common rush-deer fern-common ladyfern] 
 Published Equivalent(s): ATHFIL; CAROBN; JUNEFF;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S3; G4S4; G5S5;  
 89 slough sedge-western brackenfern 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 90 slough sedge-western brackenfern-trailing blackberry 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 91 slough sedge-western brackenfern-trailing blackberry-exotic grasses 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 92 slough sedge-western brackenfern-trailing blackberry-exotic grasses(-Armenian  
 blackberry) 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 93 slough sedge-Nootka rose-trailing blackberry-western swordfern-common ladyfern-deer  
 fern 
 Published Equivalent(s): ATHFIL; CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S3; G4S4;  
 94 slough sedge-Nootka rose-trailing blackberry-western swordfern-common ladyfern-deer  
 fern-bittersweet nightshade 
 Published Equivalent(s): ATHFIL; CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S3; G4S4;  
 95 slough sedge-Armenian blackberry 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 96 slough sedge-Armenian blackberry-evergreen blackberry 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
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 97 slough sedge-evergreen blackberry 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 99 slough sedge-tansy ragwort-evergreen blackberry 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 100 slough sedge-douglas spiraea 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 101 slough sedge-broadleaf cattail 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN; TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; G5S5;  
 102 slough sedge(-bird's-foot trefoil) 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 103 slough sedge(-Armenian blackberry-evergreen blackberry) 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 104 slough sedge[-Pacific silverweed-falcate rush-skullcap speedwell] 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN-POTANS; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 
 Map Code 59 : THREE RIBBED ARROWGRASS DOMINATED MARSH 

Three ribbed arrowgras occurs in a variety of marsh habitats within the diked portion of the Sitka Sedge study 
area; however, it achieves dominance mainly in the southern portion of the study area at the transition 
between high salt marsh and freshwater marsh near the beaver dam.  In these areas, concave topography with 
low-growing three ribbed arrowgrass dominates over adjacent taller vegetation characterized by cattail, slough 
sedge, hardstem bulrush, and Baltic rush.  Three ribbed arrowgrass tolerates a variety of salinities ranging from 
the upper end of the low salt marsh spectrum to the lower end of the freshwater marsh spectrum.  The species 
is relatively abundant within the study area, but is considered somewhat rare statewide. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 301 three ribbed arrowgrass-Pacific silverweed-baltic rush 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5;  
 302 three ribbed arrowgrass-bird's-foot trefoil-Pacific silverweed-baltic rush-water parsely- 
 broadleaf cattail-common rush 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNBAL; OENSAR; TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5; G4S4; G5S5; 
  
 Map Code 60 : THREE SQUARE BULRUSH DOMINATED MARSH 

This habitat type occurs primarily at the transition between mudflats and more densely vegetated saltmarsh 
habitats, although it can also occur in freshwater habitats.  Monocultures of the species occur on mud both 
inside and outside the dike.  Other habitats in which three square bulrush is codominant or minor occur in 
higher topographic positions.  In the instance of of map code 60, the habitat occurs on the open water/mudflat 
edge of the beaver pond and ditches in the southern portion of the study area’s diked marsh. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 282 threesquare bulrush 
 Published Equivalent(s): SCIAME ESTUARINE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S2; 
 288 threesquare bulrush-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNBAL; SCIAME ESTUARINE; 
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 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5; G3S2; 
 
 Map Code 63 : TULE MARSH 

Within the context of the study area, tule marsh occurs only within the dike and mostly in low saltmarsh and 
high saltmarsh habitats.  Tule can also occur in and dominate freshwater habitats, but within the study area 
freshwater occurrences of the tule marsh type are not abundant.  Tule marsh habitats are usually dense and 
with little other co-occurring vegetation.  Spaces between vertical stems are usually full of deteriorating mulch 
from the stems of previous years, and this biomass tends to exclude most other vegetation within the instances 
of this community occurring in the study area. 

 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 281 hardstem bulrush 
 Published Equivalent(s): SCHACU;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5;  
 
 Map Code 64 : TWINBERRY/SLOUGH SEDGE MARSH 

These habitats are transitional between the earlier seral stage of slough sedge marsh and later shrub-swamp 
stages.  Twinberry occurs as scattered clumps within a matrix of slough sedge marsh. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 186 twinberry honeysuckle/slough sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 
 Map Code 65 : WATER PARSELY DOMINATED MARSH 

This habitat transitional between waterparsely marsh and slough sedge marsh.  It occurs in freshwater habitat 
above the significant influx of saline oceanwater. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 191 water parsely-slough sedge-baltic rush 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNBAL - CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 
 
 NATIVE HERBACEOUS UPLAND 

Native herbaceous uplands make up a very small amount of the habitat of the study area.  
These habitats are transitional between native dunes and coastal prairie.  They occur in a few 
locations at the north end of the sand spit in areas that have not yet been dominated by 
European beachgrass.  Typical species composition includes red fescue, seathrift, tufted 
hairgrass, dune sedge, and American dunegrass, among other native and non-native species.   

 
 Map Code 2 : AMERICAN DUNEGRASS GRASSLAND 

This general vegetation type is also described under the general land cover type “Dune and Beach”.  In the 
situation described here under the heading of “native herbaceous upland”, the community is occurring in an 
estuarine situation.  The cover type is particularly abundant along the estuary-facing slopes of an eroded 
portion of dike that is no longer functional in the northern portion of the study area, as well as on a few upland 
hummocks within saltmarsh habitat outside the currently functional dike. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 183 American dunegrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): LEYMOL-LATJAP; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G1S1; 
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 Map Code 61 : TUFTED HAIRGRASS-SEATHRIFT HERBLAND 

This community occurs in a single small location at the north end of the undiked portion of the study area’s 
estuary habitat.  It is transitional between red-fescue-seathrift dune habitat and high saltmarsh tufted hairgrass 
habitat. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 110 tufted hairgrass-seathrift-Puget Sound gumweed-European beachgrass-red fescue- 
 pickleweed-Canadian sandspurry 
 Published Equivalent(s): FESRUB - ARMMAR;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G2S2;  
 
 
 PASTURE AND NON-NATIVE GRASSLAND 

This habitat group includes areas of forest cleared and converted to production of forage 
grasses many decades ago, as well as former pasture land on the edge of the marshes that is 
above the wetland influence and which retain dominance of the non-native plant species that 
were introduced there for cattle forage.  These areas are typically dominated by forage grass 
species and weeds common to lawns and pastures.  Some of these habitats are still used for 
the production of hay. 

 
 Map Code 4 : BASALT OUTCROPPING 

This map unit is a small outcropping of basalt surrounded by freshwater marsh in the southern end of the diked 
marshlands.  The knob of basalt is vegetated primarily with non-native annual grasses, along with non-native 
forbs and a few species of native vegetation (notably selaginella). There are remains of a manmade structure 
adjacent to the basalt. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 64 Basalt with annual grasses 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 
 Map Code 23 : NON-NATIVE GRASSLAND 

Non-native grasslands include former pastures and hayfields.  Hay is still cut from some of these fields.  Other 
representatives of the type are fallow and degraded. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 6 (Scotch broom-evergreen huckleberry-Nootka rose)/exotic grasses-tansy ragwort-native  
 forbs 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 152 exotic grasses 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 153 exotic grasses-Scotch broom 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 154 exotic grasses-Scotch broom-evergreen blackberry 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 155 exotic grasses-common rush-common ladyfern-Mexican hedgenettle-weeds-evergreen  
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 blackberry 
 Published Equivalent(s): ATHFIL; JUNEFF;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S3; G5S5;  
 156 exotic grasses-common rush-skunkcabbage-creeping buttercup 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNEFF;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5;  
 157 exotic grasses-common rush-skunkcabbage-creeping buttercup-Armenian blackberry 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNEFF;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5;  
 158 exotic grasses-Armenian blackberry-evergreen blackberry-SCATTERED NATIVES 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): 
 
 
 SALTMARSH 

This habitat type is characterized by relatively frequent inundation by ocean water, and a 
species composition dominated by species that are salt-tolerant.  Saltmarshes are traditionally 
divided into subcategories according to their species composition and inundation regime.  The 
categories used in the case of the current study are high saltmarsh and low saltmarsh.  Low 
saltmarsh is the herbaceous vegetation type that occurs in the saltmarsh zones inundated for 
the longest period of time each tide cycle.  Within the study area context, low salt marsh is 
characterized by the species saltgrass, pickleweed, seaside arrowgrass, threesquare bulrush, 
seashore bulrush, and fleshy jaumea (although some of these species can also occur in high 
saltmarsh or even freshwater marsh as well).  High salt marsh is saltmarsh that occurs slightly 
higher in elevation than does low saltmarsh, thus receiving slightly shorter periods of ocean 
water inundation.  High saltmarsh is often characterized by tufted hairgrass, Pacific 
silverweed, Baltic rush, three ribbed arrowgrass, meadow barley, and Puget Sound gumweed.  
Contrary to what was the case in the past, much of the marshland inside the dike is currently 
low and high saltmarsh due to the deterioration of the dike’s tidegate.  These areas were 
formerly freshwater habitat (or even uplands in the distant past) when the dike and tidegate 
were functioning properly. 

 
 Map Code 3 : BALTIC RUSH DOMINATED MARSH 

Baltic rush marshes can occur in both saltmarsh and freshwater marsh variants.  In the context described here, 
Baltic rush marshes are low to high saltmarsh features that receive regular influx of saline tidewater.  Other 
species commonly co-occuring with Baltic rush in these habitats include Pacific silverweed, tufted hairgrass, 
saltgrass, three ribbed arrowgrass, seaside arrowgrass, Lyngbye sedge, and threesquare bulrush. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 4 (red alder)/baltic rush-broadleaf cattail-bird's-foot trefoil-Pacific silverweed-three 

ribbed arrowgrass(-seacoast angelica) 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNBAL; TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5; G5S5;  
 163 baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5; ~S3; 
 164 baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-seacoast angelica-water parsely 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNBAL-ARGEGE; OENSAR;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3G4S2; G4S4;  
 165 baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-tufted hairgrass 
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 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 166 baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-tufted hairgrass-saltgrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 167 baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-threesquare bulrush 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 168 baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-saltgrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5; ~S3; 
 170 baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-threesquare bulrush 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNBAL; SCIAME ESTUARINE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5; G3S2;  
 171 baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-threesquare bulrush-Lyngbye's sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR); JUNBAL; SCIAME  
 ESTUARINE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2; G5S5; G3S2;  
 173 baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-broadleaf cattail 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNBAL; TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5; G5S5;  
 174 baltic rush-Pacific silverweed(-tufted hairgrass) 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 175 baltic rush-Lyngbye's sedge-tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 176 baltic rush-Lyngbye's sedge-three ribbed arrowgrass-Pacific silverweed-brass buttons 
 Published Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR); JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2; G5S5;  
 177 baltic rush-saltgrass-pickleweed-threesquare bulrush 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNBAL; SCIAME ESTUARINE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5; G3S2; 
 178 baltic rush-arrowgrass-fat hen-Pacific silverweed-tufted hairgrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 
 Map Code 5 : BENTGRASS MARSH 

This habitat type is a degraded form of high saltmarsh in which a non-native bentgrass species (probably 
colonial bentgrass) has achieved dominance.  The marsh type in its undegraded form would be  a tufted 
hairgrass or Baltic rush high saltmarsh type. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 18 bentgrass (colonial)-tufted hairgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-fat hen 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 
 Map Code 7 : CATTAIL MARSH 

Where cattail marsh occurs in saline environments it occurs at the least saline end of the spectrum.  Cattail 
marsh is much more abundant in freshwater habitats and is described under that heading above as well. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 303 broadleaf cattail 
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 Published Equivalent(s): TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5;  
 305 broadleaf cattail-water parsely(-skunkcabbage-Pacific silverweed) 
 Published Equivalent(s): OENSAR; TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4; G5S5;  
 307 broadleaf cattail-threesquare bulrush(-hardstem bulrush) 
 Published Equivalent(s): SCIAME ESTUARINE; TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S2; G5S5;  
 308 broadleaf cattail-three ribbed arrowgrass[-lesser duckweed-Pacific silverweed-water  
 parsely-bird's-foot trefoil](-western water hemlock) 
 Published Equivalent(s): TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5;  
 
 Map Code 8 : COMMON RUSH DOMINATED MARSH 

Where common rush marsh occurs in saline environments it occurs at the least saline end of the spectrum.  
Common rush marsh is much more abundant in freshwater habitats and is described under that heading above 
as well. 

 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 180 common rush-slough sedge-water parsely-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-broadleaf 

cattail 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNBAL - CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 
 Map Code 18 : LYNGBYE SEDGE DOMINATED MARSH 

Lyngbye sedge marsh is a prominent low salt marsh habitat type in the Sitka Sedge SNA study area.  It occurs in 
dense to scattered colonies both inside and outside the dike. This habitat type tends to fringe the water and 
mudflats in topographic positions above bands of dominant threesquare bulrush marsh and 
saltgrass/pickleweed/fleshy jaumea marsh. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 55 seacoast angelica-Lyngbye's sedge-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR); JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2; G5S5;  
 67 Lyngbye's sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR);  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 68 Lyngbye's sedge-fat hen-threesquare bulrush-tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed- 
 pickleweed-saltgrass-baltic rush 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 69 Lyngbye's sedge-fat hen-threesquare bulrush-tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed- 
 pickleweed-saltgrass-baltic rush-smooth cordgrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 70 Lyngbye's sedge-tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR);  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 71 Lyngbye's sedge-tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed-giant vetch-baltic rush-saltgrass- 
 pickleweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 72 Lyngbye's sedge-tufted hairgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
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 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 73 Lyngbye's sedge-saltgrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR);  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 74 Lyngbye's sedge-saltgrass-pickleweed-marsh jaumea 
 Published Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR); 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 75 Lyngbye's sedge-saltgrass-pickleweed-arrowgrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR);  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 76 Lyngbye's sedge-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR); JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2; G5S5;  
 77 Lyngbye's sedge-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-Sitka sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR); JUNBAL; CARAQUD- 
 COMPAL 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2; G5S5; G2S2 
 
 Map Code 25 : PICKLEWEED MARSH 

These habitats occur on the edge of mudflats where vegetation becomes increasingly dense.  Pickleweed, 
fleshy jaumea, seaside arrowgrass, and saltgrass often co-occur.  Fleshy jaumea is an invasive non-native 
species. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 279 pickleweed- jaumea marsh 
 Published Equivalent(s): SALVIR - DISSPI - TRIMAR - (JAUCAR); 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S2; 
 
 Map Code 33 : SALTGRASS MARSH 

Saltgrass marsh is a low saltmarsh type that occurs very near the mudflat zone edge.  Pickleweed, fleshy 
jaumea, and seaside arrowgrass often co-occur. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 140 saltgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-tufted hairgrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 141 saltgrass-pickleweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): DISSPI-SALVIR; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2; 
 142 saltgrass-pickleweed-marsh jaumea 
 Published Equivalent(s): DISSPI-SALVIR; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2; 
 144 saltgrass-pickleweed-arrowgrass-marsh jaumea 
 Published Equivalent(s): DISSPI-SALVIR; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2; 
 145 saltgrass-pickleweed-arrowgrass-marsh jaumea-PLeuropean beachgrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): DISSPI-SALVIR; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2; 
 146 saltgrass-pickleweed-three ribbed arrowgrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): DISSPI-SALVIR; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2; 
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 Map Code 34 : SALTGRASS MARSH/MUD 
This habitat type consists of patchy saltgrass habitat interspersed with mudflat. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 147 saltgrass-pickleweed/MUD 
 Published Equivalent(s): DISSPI-SALVIR; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2; 
 
 Map Code 35 : SEACOAST BULRUSH MARSH 

This cover type is found in two main locations: one inside the dike and one outside.  In both cases the habitat 
occurs as a sparse colony in mudflat habitat on the transitional edge to other more densely vegetated 
saltmarsh types. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 291 Seacoast bulrush 
 Published Equivalent(s): SCIMAR ESTUARINE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S2;  
 
 Map Code 45 : SILVERWEED DOMINATED MARSH 

These habitat types are characterized by dense Pacific silverweed with lesser amounts of Baltic rush, tufted 
hairgrass, and Lyngbye sedge. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 59 Pacific silverweed-baltic rush-tufted hairgrass-Lyngbye's sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 
 Map Code 57 : SPIKERUSH-BALTIC RUSH MARSH 

This habitat type is rare within the study area.  It occurs near the high saltmarsh/freshwater marsh edge and is 
characterized primarily by the presence of spikerush along with the other more common species Baltic rush and 
Pacific silverweed. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 151 common spikerush-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): ELEPAL; JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5; G5S5; ~S3 
 
 Map Code 59 : THREE RIBBED ARROWGRASS DOMINATED MARSH 

This saltmarsh habitat type occurs in high saltmarsh habitat characterized by a slightly concave surface 
topography and low growing three ribbed arrowgrass mixed with Baltic rush and pacific silverweed.  Three 
ribbed arrowgras occurs in a variety of marsh habitats within the diked portion of the Sitka sedge Study area; 
however, it achieves dominance mainly in the southern portion of the study area at the transition between high 
salt marsh and freshwater marsh near the beaver dam. Three ribbed arrowgrass tolerates a variety of salinities 
ranging from the upper end of the low salt marsh spectrum to the lower end of the freshwater marsh 
spectrum.  The species is relatively abundant within the study area, but is considered somewhat rare statewide. 

 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 301 three ribbed arrowgrass-Pacific silverweed-baltic rush 
 Published Equivalent(s): JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5;  
 
 Map Code 60 : THREE SQUARE BULRUSH DOMINATED MARSH 

This habitat type occurs primarily at the transition between mudflats and more densly vegetated saltmarsh 
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habitats, although it can also occur in freshwater habitats.  Monocultures of the species occur on mud both 
inside and outside the dike.  Other habitats in which three square bulrush is codominant or minor occur in 
higher topographic positions.   

 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 282 threesquare bulrush 
 Published Equivalent(s): SCIAME ESTUARINE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S2; 
 283 threesquare bulrush-tufted hairgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-three ribbed 

arrowgrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 284 threesquare bulrush-saltgrass-tufted hairgrass-pickleweed-Lyngbye's sedge-Pacific  
 silverweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): SCIAME ESTUARINE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S2; 
 285 threesquare bulrush-saltgrass-tufted hairgrass-pickleweed-Lyngbye's sedge-Pacific  
 silverweed-three ribbed arrowgrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): SCIAME ESTUARINE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S2; 
 286 threesquare bulrush-saltgrass-pickleweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): SCIAME ESTUARINE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S2; 
 287 threesquare bulrush-saltgrass-pickleweed-marsh jaumea 
 Published Equivalent(s): SCIAME ESTUARINE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3S2; 
 289 threesquare bulrush-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-common spikerush 
 Published Equivalent(s): ELEPAL; JUNBAL; SCIAME ESTUARINE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5; G5S5; G3S2;  
 290 threesquare bulrush-baltic rush-Lyngbye's sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR); JUNBAL; SCIAME  
 ESTUARINE;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2; G5S5; G3S2;  
 
 Map Code 62 : TUFTED HAIRGRASS MARSH 

Tufted hairgrass saltmarshes are primarily high saltmarsh types.  Tufted hairgrass itself can occur in freshwater 
marshes, wet prairie, and even montane grasslands elsewhere in the state, but in the context of the study area 
it is primarily an indicator of saltmarsh habitat.  These habitats within the study area are also characterized by 
diverse species such as meadow barley, Puget sound gumweed, Baltic rush, Pacific silverweed, seacoast 
angelica, seaside arrowgrass, saltgrass, pickleweed, slough sedge, and/or Lyngbye sedge.  
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 57 seacoast angelica-tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed-giant vetch-baltic rush(-slough  
 sedge-Sitka spruce-twinberry honeysuckle-common yarrow-broadleaf cattail) 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL; JUNBAL - CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2; G4S4;  
 58 seacoast angelica-tufted hairgrass-Lyngbye's sedge-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 106 tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES-ARGEGE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3G4S2; 
 107 tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed-baltic rush 
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 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 108 tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed-baltic rush-fat hen-seacoast angelica-Puget Sound  
 gumweed-meadow barley 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 109 tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed-arrowgrass-meadow barley-fat hen 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES-ARGEGE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3G4S2; 
 111 tufted hairgrass-fat hen-Pacific silverweed-Puget Sound gumweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES-ARGEGE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3G4S2; 
 112 tufted hairgrass-fat hen-Pacific silverweed-pickleweed(-bentgrass (colonial)-meadow  
 barley) 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES-AGREGE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3G4S2; 
 113 tufted hairgrass-fat hen-Puget Sound gumweed-pickleweed-marsh jaumea 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): ~S2 
 114 tufted hairgrass-fat hen-baltic rush-marsh jaumea 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 115 tufted hairgrass-Lyngbye's sedge-saltgrass-fat hen-pickleweed-marsh jaumea 
 Published Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR); 
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 116 tufted hairgrass-Lyngbye's sedge-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 117 tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-Pacific silverweed-arrowgrass-meadow barley-fat hen 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES-ARGEGE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3G4S2; 
 118 tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-fat hen-Puget Sound gumweed-pickleweed-meadow barley 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): ~S2 
 119 tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-fat hen-pickleweed-marsh jaumea 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): ~S2 
 120 tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-fat hen-pickleweed-marsh jaumea-Puget Sound gumweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): ~S2 
 121 tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-fat hen-pickleweed-marsh jaumea-baltic rush 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 122 tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-fat hen-pickleweed-marsh jaumea-arrowgrass-Puget Sound  
 gumweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): ~S2 
 123 tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-baltic rush-fat hen-meadow barley 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 124 tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-pickleweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): ~S2 
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 125 tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-pickleweed-marsh jaumea-arrowgrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): ~S2 
 126 tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-threesquare bulrush-fat hen-pickleweed-marsh jaumea-baltic  
 rush 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 127 tufted hairgrass-Puget Sound gumweed-fat hen-seacoast angelica-dune sedge 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES-ARGEGE; 
 Cons. Rank(s): G3G4S2; 
 128 tufted hairgrass-baltic rush 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 129 tufted hairgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 130 tufted hairgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-seacoast angelica-fat hen-asters-common  
 yarrow 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 131 tufted hairgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-Lyngbye's sedge-three ribbed arrowgrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 132 tufted hairgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-slough sedge-three ribbed arrowgrass-

bird's- 
 foot trefoil-seacoast angelica 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL; JUNBAL - CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2; G4S4;  
 133 tufted hairgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-pickleweed-Puget Sound gumweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 134 tufted hairgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed(-meadow barley) 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 135 tufted hairgrass-baltic rush(-Pacific silverweed-meadow barley) 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 136 tufted hairgrass-pickleweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): ~S2 
 137 tufted hairgrass-pickleweed-fat hen-baltic rush-Puget Sound gumweed-saltgrass 
 Published Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S2;  
 138 tufted hairgrass-pickleweed-marsh jaumea 
 Published Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s): ~S2 
 
 Map Code 63 : TULE MARSH 

Within the context of the study area, tule marsh occurs only within the dike and mostly in low saltmarsh and 
high saltmarsh habitats.  Tule can also occur in and dominate freshwater habitats, but within the study area 
freshwater occurrences of the tule marsh type are not abundant.  Tule marsh habitats are usually dense and 
with little other co-occurring vegetation.  Spaces between vertical stems are usually full of deteriorating mulch 
from the stems of previous years, and this biomass tends to exclude most other vegetation in most cases of this 
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habitat’s occurrence within the study area. 
 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 281 hardstem bulrush 
 Published Equivalent(s): SCHACU;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G5S5;  
 

Disturbed and Developed Areas  
This land cover type within the park is characterized by simple man-made facilities that include 
the dike, roads, structures, and parking areas.  For the purposes of this assessment minor road 
and trail prisms were not always split out from the habitat in which they occur as developed 
types.  These feature can be easily assessed using the park’s centerline feature class maintained 
by the OPRD GIS section or by visualizing them using the bare earth LiDAR DEM. 
 
 DEVELOPED/DISTURBED 

Developed and disturbed habitats are those that are either manmade environments such as 
roads, structures, parking areas, etc. – or that are unnatural due to disturbance or human 
intervention (road shoulders, recently graded areas, etc.). 

 
 Map Code 9 : DEVELOPED 

This cover type includes features such as structures, parking lots, lawns, roads, trailheads, etc. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 139 DEVELOPED  
 280 sand lake road 
 
 Map Code 10 : DIKE BANKS: DISTURBED WETLAND TO UPLAND VEGETATION GRADIENT 

This cover type occurs as a band along the sides of the dike that transition from wetland vegetation at the 
lower end to upland vegetation at the upper end.  The vegetation of this band is difficult to map at high 
resolution, and is of a semi-disturbed nature due to the artificial structure upon which it occurs.  Weeds are 
patchy and locally abundant in some parts of the upland portions of the mapping unit. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 15 (shrubs)/slough sedge-Pacific silverweed-bird's-foot trefoil-exotic grasses-fat hen- 
 velvetgrass-seacoast angelica-purple foxglove-fireweed 
 Published Equivalent(s): CAROBN - POTANS;  
 Cons. Rank(s): G4S4;  
 
 Map Code 11 : DISTURBED 

This cover type represents features such as roadsides, recently graded areas, and areas of cleared vegetation. 
 

 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 148 disturbed 
 
 DISTURBED STREAMBANK 

The portion of Reneke Creek running from the current crossing of Sand Lake Road to the 
forested habitat at the east side of the pasture that it crosses through have been mapped as 
disturbed streambank.  This stretch of stream is in an artificial location and has little natural 
vegetation. 
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 Map Code 13 : DISTURBED STREAMBANKS 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 150 disturbed streambanks  

Non-Vegetated Areas  
This land cover type within the park is characterized by bare ground, sand, water, and tidal 
mudflats. 
 
 Map Code 24 : NOT VEGETATED 

This habitat type includes bare ground and bare sand areas with little or no vegetation.  These areas are 
typically either recently disturbed, recently deposited, or kept perpetually free of vegetation by ocean and/or 
wind dynamics. 

 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 61 bare ground 
 62 bare sand 
 
 Map Code 66 : WATER/MUD 

Water and mud environments occur in both the form of saline mudflats in the Sand Lake estuary as well as in 
the beds of the drainage ditches inside the dike and the artificial pond adjacent to Sand Lake Road.  The saline 
mudflats occur in areas that are long-inundated seawater and which can’t support terrestrial vegetation in 
significant quantities due to their duration of inundation, erosional patterns, herbivory by aquatic organisms, or 
a combination of these causes.  Mudflats in the form of the beds of the ditches inside the dike are maintained 
by erosion from flowing water.  The water/mud habitat in the pond area is becoming vegetated as siltation 
decreases the depth of the water. 

 
 Component detailed plant communities within the broader type: 
 312 water/mud 
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At-Risk Plant Species 
 
For the purposes of this report “at-risk” plants are defined as being those species of plants that 
are considered rare in the state of Oregon.  Species designated as rare are tabulated in several 
ways: 1) those species listed as threatened or endangered under the federal or state Endangered 
Species Acts, 2) species listed as candidates for listing under the endangered species acts, 3) 
Federal “Species of Concern”, 4) US Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management tracking 
of Interagency Special Status and Sensitive Species, and 5) the rare species lists maintained by 
the Oregon Biodiversity Information Center (ORBIC).  Because the ORBIC list and database 
tracks the information in the previous sources as well as records of individual species 
occurrences, the ORBIC data was used as the primary source of information for the purposes of 
assessing rare species in the current study. 
 
A number of at-risk plants are known from the park’s local vicinity (see Table 1, below).  The 
only at-risk species previously known to be historically present prior to the current study was 
Sidalcea hendersonii based on a vague herbarium collection location description attributed to the 
south end of Sand Lake in 1924.   
 
It was not within the scope of this assessment to survey exhaustively for sensitive species 
throughout the study area.  Nevertheless, in the course of the current study several occurrences of 
the rare species big-headed sedge, three-ribbed arrowgrass, and creeping starwort were 
encountered (see Figure 16).  Further at-risk species surveys should be performed on a site-
specific basis once any broad planning concepts or potential areas of future development are 
known.   Potential habitat for the array of species most likely to occur in the study area is 
provided in Figure 15 to aid in directing survey efforts and cautious siting of any potential future 
development. 
 
Large amounts of suitable habitat and OPRD’s conservation mission in State Natural areas 
suggest the possibility of introductions of several rare plant species at Sitka Sedge State Natural 
Area.  Chloropyron maritimum ssp. palustre, Sidalcea hendersonii, Sidalcea hirtipes, Carex 
macrocephala, and Stellaria humifusa would be high priorities.  More will be discusses on the 
topic and suitable habitats for introductions in the section of this report titled, “Management 
Recommendations and Restoration Opportunities”.
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Table 1. Species known from the vicinity of the Sand Lake Estuary and considered mostly 
likely to occur within the study area 
 
Scientific Name Common Name Federal 

Status 
State 
Status 

ORBIC 
List 

Habitat Type 

Carex 
macrocephala Big headed sedge   2 Dry sand beaches and 

low dunes 
Vaccinium 
oxycoccos Wild bog cranberry   4 peat mires 

Triglochin striata Three ribbed 
arrowgrass   3 High saltmarsh 

Sidalcea 
hendersonii 

Henderson’s 
checkermallow SOC  1 High saltmarsh 

Poa laxiflora Loose-flowered 
bluegrass   4 Moist woods 

Carex 
brevicaulis Short-stemmed sedge   2 

Dunes, bluffs, and 
seaside grasslands in 

the littoral strand 
Stellaria 
humifusa Creeping starwort   2-ex Low saltmarsh, high 

saltmarsh 
Abronia 

umbellata ssp. 
breviflora 

Pink sandverbena    Dry sand beach 

Filipendula 
occidentalis Queen-of-the-forest SOC C 1 Streambanks, moist 

cliffs 
Puccinellia 

pumila Dwarf alkali grass   3 Low saltmarsh 

Sidalcea hirtipes Bristly-stemmed 
sidalcea SOC C 1 

moistmeadows, wet 
meadows, prairie 

remnants 
Anemone 

oregana var. 
felix 

Bog anemone SOC  2 
peat mires ,freshwater 

marsh 
 

Chloropyron 
maritimum ssp. 

palustre 
Pt. Reyes birdsbeak SOC LE 1 Low saltmarsh 
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Figure 15.  Potential Habitat for Listed and Other Rare Plant Species 
 
This figure has been redacted in the online version of this document to protect sensitive information.  The full 
version of this report and map are part of the background files for the Sitka Sedge State Natural Area Master 
Plan.
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Figure 16. Occurrences of At-Risk Plant Species found within the Study Area 
This figure has been redacted in the online version of this document to protect sensitive information.  The full 
version of this report and map are part of the background files for the Sitka Sedge State Natural Area Master 
Plan.
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Figure 17. Occurrences of At-Risk Plant Species Previously Known from the Study Area Vicinity 
(From ORBIC database, Christy 2001, and North Coast Land Conservancy) 
 
This figure has been redacted in the online version of this document to protect sensitive information.  The full 
version of this report and map are part of the background files for the Sitka Sedge State Natural Area Master 
Plan.
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Wetlands 
 
The Sitka Sedge SNA study area is situated on an estuary that is subject to daily cycles of inflow 
from the ocean during high tides, and outflow of ocean water and freshwater during receding and 
low tides.  Freshwater inputs are primarily from Beltz and Reneke Creeks as well as direct 
precipitation.  The interplay of tides and freshwater flow create complex patterns of wetland 
vegetation composition and ecological function.  These patterns are made even more complex by 
the influence of the property’s dike and deteriorating tidegate.  The aquatic environment of the 
tidally influenced waters of the property is subject to cyclical patterns of water characteristics 
that include salinity, depth, temperature, dissolved oxygen. These cycles have a period of 
approximately 12 1/2 hours, and each of these water characteristics is an important driver of 
species composition and habitat quality of the wetlands.  
 
More than 149 acres of the 392 acre Sitka Sedge State Natural Area study area (or 38%) is 
wetland.  Other areas that are probable jurisdictional wetlands, as well as periodically inundated 
landforms such as beach bring that total to well over 40%.  Wetlands within the study area are of 
several different types: tidal mudflats, estuarine saltmarshes, freshwater marsh, shrub-swamp, 
forested wetlands, and stream-associated riparian zones.  These subcategories are described 
below. 
 
Of the wetlands present in the study area, approximately 67 acres (17% of the study area) is 
saltmarsh and frequently tidally inundated.  An additional 64 acres (16% of the study area) is 
periodically tidally inundated but is primarily freshwater habitat.  The remaining 18 acres (5% of 
the study area) is not tidally influenced, freshwater wetland – primarily streams, marshes, wet 
meadows, and swamps above 11.8 feet in elevation or with no surface connection to tide water.  
5-10 acres of this freshwater habitat is riparian habitat surrounding Beltz and Reneke Creeks, the 
two perennial streams that drain small watersheds in the eastern portion of the study area and in 
the upslope lands above the study area.   
 
Mudflats 
In the context of the current study area, mudflats are low lying areas inundated by each high tide 
to a depth that is incompatible with the growth of significant emergent vegetation.  At low tide, 
these areas are above water.  Some vegetation is present as scattered clumps, but mudflats are 
mostly devoid of macrovegetation.  This habitat type is veg productive for wildlife in that it 
produces abundant shellfish and invertebrate animals upon which fish and shore birds forage 
during appropriate periods of the tide cycle. 
 
Saltmarsh 
Saltmarsh vegetation is traditionally divided into two or three types: low saltmarsh, (intermediate 
saltmarsh), and high saltmarsh.  For the purposes of this report habitats were divided between 
low saltmarsh and high saltmarsh.  These habitats are all inundated by seawater during (nearly) 
every high tide.  The differences between them are attributed to the depth and duration of 
inundation by seawater.  Aside from depth and duration of inundation, the exact species 
composition is also affected by variables such as soil type, animal usage, wind/wave erosion, and 
amount of freshwater influence during low tides. Within the current study area low saltmarshes 
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are generally characterized by the following plant species: pickleweed (glasswort), fleshy 
jaumea, saltgrass, seaside arrowgrass, and/or bulrush species.   High saltmarshes in the study 
area are usually characterized by tufted hairgrass, Baltic rush, gumweed, meadow barley, seaside 
arrowgrass, three-ribbed arrowgrass, pacific silverweed –and sometimes minor amounts of fleshy 
jaumea, saltgrass, cattail, Sitka sedge, and bulrushes.   Intermediate saltmarshes are transitional 
between the two types.   Within the current study area there are a few pronounced differences 
between low saltmarsh composition inside and outside the dike – specifically, bulrushes are 
much more prominent in the protected environment inside the dike and the species hardstem 
bulrush is present in low saltmarsh only inside the dike.  The reason for this difference is most 
likely due to a combination of increased freshwater influence and decreased soil disturbance and 
herbivory relative to the mudflat/vegetation transition zone outside of the dike. 
 
Freshwater marsh 
Freshwater marshes occur in areas that either never or relatively infrequently receive ocean water 
inundation.  Within the context of the Sitka Sedge SNA property, freshwater marshes are 
normally characterized by slough sedge, pacific silverweed, water parsley, cattail, and Sitka 
sedge.  Some areas of freshwater marsh are degraded by weeds such as reed canarygrass, 
bittersweet nightshade, colonial bentgrass, and blackberry. 
 
Shrub-swamp 
Shrub swamps (also known as scrub-shrub wetland) are a subtype of freshwater wetlands and 
can develop through ecological succession from freshwater marsh, particularly toward the drier 
end of the hydrologic spectrum in which freshwater marshes occur.  Most shrub swamp in the 
study area is patchy and contains shrubs along with freshwater marsh.  Common shrubs present 
in this habitat type include Hooker willow, Douglas spiraea, black twinberry, cascara, crabapple, 
and Nootka rose.  Slough sedge is very often present beneath shrubs.  Skunkcabbage, pacific 
silverweed, and water parsley also commonly co-occur with the shrub species. 
 
Forested wetland 
This habitat type occurs in freshwater wetlands.  It frequently occurs in the same hydrologic 
niche as the drier end of the shrub-swamp and freshwater marsh habitat types.  That is, drier 
freshwater marsh habitat often develops shrub composition over time in the absence of 
significant disturbance, the trees colonize the same habitat as time goes on, eventually 
overtopping the shrubs.  This pattern is evident in much of the study area around the fringe of the 
diked portion of the study area and in the interdunal swales.  Historic aerial photographs show 
the progression fairly clearly.  Other areas of forested wetland have been forested for over 100 
years and have probably undergone repeated cycles of disturbance and regrowth for millennia as 
a result of events such as tsunamis, fires, and landslides.   
 
Within the study area forested wetlands take several primary forms: alder swamps, shore pine 
swamps, Sitka spruce swamps, and riparian mixed hardwood-conifer forest.  The swamp types 
are typically inundated by surface water for relative extensive periods of time relative to the 
riparian types, and usually have understories characterized by slough sedge, skunkcabbage, 
and/or water parsley.  Shrubs such as salmonberry, Douglas spiraea, cascara, black twinberry, 
hooker willow, salal, and evergreen huckleberry may or may not be significant depending on tree 
canopy density and successional stage of the habitat.  Riparian forest types usually occur on 
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stream or pond banks, stream terraces, and other places that are either subirrigated by water table 
from the adjacent water bodies, or that receive periodic flooding during stormwater events.  
Typical understory vegetation often includes pacific golden saxifrage, corydalis, Siberian miners 
lettuce, pacific waterleaf, and mesic herbs in addition to the species of the previously mentioned 
swamp types that occur in wetter microhabitats within the riparian environments. 
Stream influenced riparian areas 
 
 
The Role of the Dike  
As was described in the historic vegetation and sources of change section, above, the dike 
present in the study area was constructed around 1930 and served to convert lowlands behind the 
dike from predominantly saltmarsh and mudflats to freshwater and agricultural habitat suitable 
for pasture for cattle.  For many years the dike and ditches behind it effectively blocked 
incoming saltwater and helped to dry the land so that it could support forage grass and forb 
species.  Some of this agricultural legacy remains – mostly in the form of partially submerged 
cross fencing and remnant upland forage species such as bentgrass, orchard grass, tall fescue, 
and birdsfoot trefoil.  Later in the dike’s history, however, one of the dike’s original tidegates 
failed and was not replaced, and the dike’s remaining tidegate began to deteriorate.  The 
reduction in capacity to convey water out of the diked land as a result of the failure of one of the 
tidegates presumably caused the land to become wetter, shifting the vegetation away from 
pasture species and toward freshwater marsh.  Much of the land behind the dike had already 
converted to freshwater marsh by the 1980s.  Within the last 30 years, the deteriorated tidegate 
has allowed increasing quantities of saline ocean water to enter the lowlands behind the dike, 
causing a shift toward saltmarsh vegetation.   
 
At present, the role of the dike is one of muting tides – which has the effect of shifting the 
normal zonation of vegetation communities downward in elevation relative to the pattern 
observed outside the dike.  This pattern is symbolically generalized in Figure 18, below.  As the 
dike and tidegate continue to deteriorate, the shifting will become less and less significant and 
habitat will increasingly mirror the patterns seen outside of the dike. 
 
The current tidegate is a partial barrier to fish passage.  Efforts are currently underway to 
investigate potential fish passage improvement designs.  In order to understand potential effects 
of the proposed fish passage improvement alternatives, each alternative was assessed in terms of 
modeled expected effects on habitat distribution within the study area.  This hydrologic modeling 
of potential future conditions is presented in the section of this report titled, “Vegetation and 
Habitat Response to Dike Alteration Alternatives”, below. 
 
Wetland Mapping Accuracy and Completeness 
No formal delineation was done in the course of this study.  All assessment of potential wetlands 
was based on above ground indicators.  True wetland and water feature extents are often smaller 
than those depicted in Figure 19, especially in areas mapped as “partially” wetlands.  These 
boundary issues arise for two reasons:  

1) wetlands and non-wetlands often intermingle in mosaics of habitat in which it is not 
feasible to delineate true wetland boundaries within the scope of this assessment.  This 
patchwork is often made up of small patches of upland within areas predominantly 
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wetland, or the converse – small wetlands in a matrix of upland.  In many cases, 
hummocky ground is wet in the troughs and dry on the tops of the hummocks and minor 
ridges.  In this assessment, when true wetland extents are not mappable for reasons of 
habitat complications or “mosaicing”, the extent of the upland/wetland mosaics are 
mapped. 

2) Wetlands mapped on the subjective basis of surface indicators do not take all wetland 
indicators into consideration.  Soil and subsurface hydrology characteristics must also be 
assessed in the process of formal wetland determination and delineation.  In some cases, 
features mapped as wetlands based on surface vegetation are not actually wetlands when 
subjected to the full range of subsurface tests.  In other cases, an area that is actually 
wetland might not be mapped as such based on vegetation alone because characteristic 
vegetation was absent due to deep shade under a forest canopy.  This assessment intended 
to conservatively map potential wetlands – opting to err on the side of including rather 
than excluding potential wetlands.  Potential wetlands and areas that include wetlands but 
for which boundaries are imprecise are mapped as possible and partial wetlands.  Those 
features that are indubitably wet or that show a preponderance of obligate wetland 
vegetation are mapped as wetlands without these qualifying labels. 

 
Because of the limited scope and detail of this assessment’s treatment of wetlands, any use of the 
wetland features mapped in this assessment should only be for general planning purposes.  
Specific construction designs that overlap with or closely approach these areas will need official 
wetland determination and delineation, using protocols outlined in the Oregon Department of 
State Lands (DSL) and US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) wetland permitting process.   
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Figure 18.  Generalized elevational pattern of wetland community zonation inside and 
outside of the dike. 
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Figure 19. Wetlands 
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Exotic Plants 
 
Exotic plants are widespread and are abundant in many locations throughout the study area.  A 
few areas of nearly pristine conditions are present, however. The most degraded habitats present 
in the study area are in upland habitats associated with past development or agriculture.  The 
least invaded habitats are in dense late seral forest and thickly vegetated wetland habitats.   
 
Low saltmarsh is usually infested with fleshy jaumea (Jaumea carnosa).  This species is seldom 
subject to control efforts and is usually overlooked.  Potential for meaningful control is 
essentially non-existent.  A single clone of the high priority Oregon Department of Agriculture 
Class A &T listed weed smooth cordgrass (Spartina alteriflora) was found in low 
saltmarsh/mudflat habitat on the edge of a ditch within the dike.  The infestation is the highest 
control priority in the study area. 
 
In its wetter zones, high saltmarsh (and intermediate saltmarsh) is almost always colonized with 
fat hen (Atriplex patula) in varying amounts.  Fleshy jaumea is occasional in these habitats.  
Neither would be simple to control. 
 
Freshwater marsh habitats are often mildly degraded by coastal burnweed (Erechtites minimus), 
tansy ragwort (Senecio jacobea), pasture grasses, and creeping buttercup (Ranunculus repens).  
Manageable and high priority patches of evergreen blackberry (Rubus laciniatus), Armenian 
blackberry (Rubus armeniacus), and bittersweet nightshade (Solanum dulcamara) are occasional.  
Reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea) is abundant in a few locations, in addition to a few 
small patches along the eastern edge of the diked marsh and along the dike itself.  The small 
outliers are easily treatable, but the entrenched abundant patches toward the south end of the 
study area will be difficult to manage.  Bentgrass (Agrostis cf. stolonifera) infestations are 
present near the high saltmarsh/freshwater marsh edge in a few locations. 
 
Upland grassland/former pasture, shrubland, and forest edges are often infested with Armenian 
blackberry and creeping buttercup.   
 
Dune areas are nearly ubiquitously infested with European beachgrass (Ammophila arenaria).  
Scotch broom (Cytisus scoparius) is occasional in these habitats.  In many areas European 
beachgrass is nearly a monoculture.  In areas where European beachgrass is still patchy or minor, 
it is very important that the invading beachgrass be controlled to preserve the important remnant 
native dunal plant communities that are characterized by species such as red fescue (Festuca 
rubra), seathrift (Armeria maritima), seashore and beach bluegrass (Poa confinis/macrantha), 
dune goldenrod (Solidago spathulata), beach knotweed (Polygonum paronchya), seashore lupine 
(Lupinus littoralis), beach strawberry (Fragaria chiloensis), indian paintbrush (Castilleja sp.), 
big-headed sedge (Carex macrocephala), and kinnikinnik (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi). 
 
Younger or disturbed forested areas on the property are sometimes degraded by English ivy 
(Hedera helix), blackberry, pasture grasses, holly (Ilex aquifolium), English hawthorn 
(Crataegus monogyna), and creeping buttercup. 
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Prominent, high priority weed infestations are depicted in Figure 20, by weed species.  Areas not 
containing mapped infestations of high priority weeds are often not totally free of weeds - just 
free of high-priority weeds.  Plant community condition (Figure 21) is another useful means of 
depicting degree of degradation by weeds that is not specific to the individual species of weeds 
present.  In this figure, the condition class corresponds (in most cases) to degree of infestation – 
those having a condition rating of “P” being the most infested, and those having a condition class 
of “E” being the least infested. See also the detailed plant community descriptions in Appendix 4 
for the principal exotic plant components of each community.  There could theoretically be some 
cases where condition is downgraded entirely from other disturbance, such as trampling, gravel, 
etc. – but weed infestation and disturbance in general tend to occur together.  In this study area, 
poor condition indicates weeds.  Marginal condition sometimes indicates past logging without 
exotic plant species presence. 
 
Of the 133 species recorded for the Sitka Sedge State Natural Area study area, 28 are non-native 
– corresponding to a 21% ratio of non-native to native species.  Of the 28 non-native species, 6 
are listed by the Oregon Department of Agriculture as “B” list Noxious Weeds.  These listed 
noxious weeds along with other species deemed to be of high significance for the Sitka Sedge 
SNA property are listed in the following table.
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Table 2. State listed and high priority noxious weeds found in the study area: 
 

Common Name Scientific Name ODA List 
Armenian blackberry Rubus armeniacus B 
Bittersweet nightshade Solanum dulcamara Not listed 
Bull thistle Cirsium vulgare B 
Canada thistle Cirsium arvense B 
Smooth cordgrass Spartina alterniflora A, T 
English holly Ilex aquifolium Not listed 

(ornamental) 
English ivy Hedera helix B 

Evergreen blackberry Rubus lacinatus Not listed 
(crop species) 

English hawthorn Crataegus monogyna Not listed 
(ornamental, 
hedges, etc) 

Reed canarygrass Phalaris arundinacea Not listed 
(cattle forage 
species) 

Fleshy jaumea Jaumea carnosa* B  
Fat hen Atriplex prostrata  
Tansy ragwort Senecio jacobaea* B B 
Scotch broom Cytisus scoparius  
European beachgrass Ammophila arenaria Not listed 

 
 
 
As can be seen in the table above, several weed species treated in this study are not listed as 
noxious weeds by the Oregon Department of Agriculture.  This does not mean that these species 
are not threats to the environment in the same way that listed weed species are.  In fact, most 
botanists would agree that reed canarygrass is one of the most prolific and disruptive weeds of 
wetland systems in Oregon.  The reason it is not listed is because it is sometimes planted by 
cattle ranchers to improve pasture – especially wet pasture.  Similarly evergreen blackberry can 
be as invasive as Himalaya (Armenian) blackberry, but evergreen blackberry is an important 
economic crop in the Willamette Valley, and is widely grown in home gardens for its fruit. 
 
The entirety of Sitka Sedge State Natural Area was not surveyed in detail for weeds, so this 
assessment does not indicate that there are not important weeds outside those listed above.  
Given the habitat types present in the park as a whole, there are a number of additional species 
that should be on the park’s list of species to be aware of or to manage proactively.  The 
following list provides some additional species of significant concern.  It is not exhaustive. 
 
Wetlands 
 Purple loosestrife, Lythrum salicaria 
 Common reed, Phragmites australis ssp. australis 
 Japanese knotweed, Fallopia japonica (Polygonum cuspidatum) 
 Giant knotweed, Fallopia(Polygonum) sachalinense 
 Bohemian knotweed, Fallopia (Polygonum) x bohemicum 
 Yellow flag iris, Iris pseudacorus 
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 Policeman’s helmet, Impatiens glandulifera 
 Common cordgrass, Spartina anglica 
 Saltmeadow cordgrass, Spartina patens 
 Dense-flowered cordgrass, Spartina densiflora 
 
Meadows/openings  
 French broom, Genista monspessulana 
 Portuguese broom, Cytisus striatus 
 Spanish broom, Spartium junceum 
 Meadow knapweed, Centaurea pratensis 
 False brome, Brachypodium sylvaticum 
 Biddy biddy, Acaena novae-zelandiae 
 Garlic mustard, Alliaria petiolata 
 Gorse, Ulex europaeus 

Yellow nutsedge, Cyperus esculentus 
 
Forests 
 Shining geranium, Geranium lucidum 
 False brome, Brachypodium sylvaticum 

Garlic mustard, Alliaria petiolate 
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Figure 20. Significant Infestations of Invasive Plant Species. 
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Figure 21. Native Plant Community/Habitat Condition. 
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Botanical Resource Value Ratings for Potential Development 
 
Botanical Resource Value for potential development is assessed by combining six environmental 
characteristics of each plant community.  These ecological parameters are conservation ranking, 
condition, restoration priority, restoration feasibility, wetland status, and age class (for forested 
communities).  The interaction of these parameters in assignment of a Botanical Resource Value 
rating is described in detail in the “Methods” section of this report.  Rare species presence and 
habitat, although also assessed in this study, are treated as separate overlays and do not play into 
the Botanical Resource Value rating.  Botanical Resource Value captures information about plant 
communities, their ecological condition, and relative value for preservation.  Generally speaking, 
the higher the Botanical Resource Value class is, the more developable the site is from a plant 
community perspective.  Botanical Resource Value is just one factor in later determination of a 
composite suitability that factors in rare species, wetlands and waterways, historical, cultural, 
wildlife, and other types of restrictions.  Composite suitability determinations are made in the 
course of Master Planning process, when all resource and use variables are assessed together. 
 
Botanical Resource Value ratings for the study area are depicted in Figure 22, below.  The plant 
communities having the most restrictive Botanical Resource Value ratings within the study area 
are wetlands, oak habitats, and late-seral forest in good condition .  This is primarily due to the 
relatively high conservation rankings and decent ecological condition of these communities, but 
in some cases their restrictive Resource Value ratings were entirely due to wetland status. 
 
The Botanical Resource Value hybrid ratings of “2/3” or “2/4” suggest a wider field of 
development and natural resource management options than the ratings 1,2,3, and 4.  These 
hybrid ratings are used when wetlands are patchy and do not cover the full extent of the polygon.  
The fact that these hybrid Botanical Resource Value ratings contain the ratings of 3 or 4 indicates 
that wherever the polygon is not wetland, the overall plant community is not of high priority for 
conservation.  Use of the hybrid rating implies the potential for careful siting of development 
within these zones and suggests that wetlands may be either avoidable or that areas of impact 
might be minimized to an extent that development might be allowed with permitting and 
mitigation, as required by the Department of State Lands and the US Army Corps of Engineers.  
Permitting and mitigation would require accurate mapping of wetlands within these 
upland/wetland mosaics.  Accurate mapping entails formal delineation and survey of delineated 
wetland boundaries by professional surveyors.  Delineation, permitting, and compensatory 
wetland mitigation would be expensive - from financial, time/staff commitment, and ecological 
perspectives.  It should be considered a last resort.  If permitting were to be pursued and on-site 
mitigation was required, a site for wetland creation or enhancement would have to be found 
within the property boundaries. 
 
The Botanical Resource Value hybrid ratings with “(2)” in them indicate the value of the plant 
community/habitat if it were to be restored.  These hybrid values are only assigned when the 
restoration of the target habitat is a priority and is feasible. 
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Figure 22. Botanical Resource Value Ratings 
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Vegetation and Habitat Response to Proposed Dike Alteration Options 

Introduction/goals 
In its current condition and configuration, the Sitka Sedge State Natural Area dike and tidegate 
structure causes a variety of effects that touch on ecological, social, and aesthetic values for the 
property itself, as well as for the surrounding environment.  The dike is a controversial feature 
that requires significant analysis of both its beneficial and detrimental effects to various local 
biological, aesthetic, social, and flood protection elements. The wide array of different 
stakeholders that have an interest in the property’s management have a variety of perspectives 
regarding how the dike should be addressed.  OPRD is involved in ongoing discussions with 
various stakeholder groups, and is collecting the necessary data and rationale for making a 
decision with respect to the future of the dike.  Assessment of the property and the dike alteration 
options that have been proposed requires a more nuanced approach than typical existing-
conditions assessments that inform most master planning efforts. 
 
The principal issues surrounding the future of the dike relate to 3 main targets: 1) fish passage, 2) 
flood control, and 3) habitat diversity inside the dike.  The decision-making process is 
complicated by the fact that restoring full fish passage through the dike (item 1) could cause 
impacts to both items 2 and 3.  OPRD is assessing all of the issues, and investigating concepts 
and data that adequately address all concerns prior to making a decision. 
 
With respect to the fish passage issue, the problem is essentially that the dike and tidegate are a 
partial barrier to fish migration.  The current tidegate does not meet fish passage standards, and 
there are options for reconfiguration of the dike’s opening that would improve fish passage.  
Currently, there is no upstream fish passage once fish get inside the dike, but meeting full fish 
passage standards through the dike would improve adult and juvenile fish access to valuable 
estuarine habitat behind the dike and provide impetus to explore opportunities to further enhance 
fish passage across sand lake road and up into the upper watersheds of either Reneke Creek, 
Beltz Creek, or both.  OPRD has hired the hydrologic and ecological restoration engineering firm 
Waterways, Inc. to assess potential fish passage improvement options for the dike and tidegate.  
The range of options and goals for fish passage improvement have been collaboratively guided 
and reviewed by an advisory group that includes US Fish and Wildlife Service, the Nestucca-
Neskowin-Sand Lake Watershed Council, the US Forest Service, the Oregon Department of Fish 
and Wildlife, the Tillamook Estuaries Partnership, the Oregon Department of Environmental 
Quality, and Tillamook County.  Restoring full fish passage through the dike could cause 
impacts to both items 2 and 3 above (flood control, and habitat diversity inside the dike). 
 
Flood control is a primary concern for much of the community of Tierra del Mar – the town 
immediately to the south of the study area.  Residents periodically experience stormwater 
flooding during the rainy season, and many are concerned that fish passage improvement 
alterations to the dike that increase the tidal water surface elevations inside the dike could 
exacerbate the existing problem.  To understand this issue, OPRD has contracted Waterways, 
Inc. to study and identify whether there would be any increased flood risks that might occur 
under the fish passage improvement options being considered.  Their research is assessing 
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surface water flooding from tidal and stormwater sources, as well as tidal influences on 
groundwater and stormwater infiltration. 
 
Habitat diversity inside the dike would also likely be impacted by fish passage improvements 
that increase tidal influx and water surface elevations.  The current dike and tidegate 
configuration results in a muted tidal regime inside the dike that allows a diversity of freshwater 
and high salt marsh habitat types to occur at elevations that support low salt marsh or mudflats 
on the outside of the dike.  The following section of this report addresses the modeling effort 
undertaken to characterize and quantify expected shifts in vegetation/habitat type and 
distribution under the fish passage improvement options.  This assessment, combined with 
regulatory requirements, public outreach, and the concurrent studies of fish passage and flood 
risks, provide data and guidance for assessing risks, impacts, and opportunities to help OPRD 
arrive at a well-informed decision regarding the future of the dike.   
 
This vegetation assessment extends existing conditions into possible future hydrologic scenarios 
through statistical modeling, and presents maps and other data to indicate likely effects of the 
proposed dike alteration options.  Data are presented to quantitatively compare options and aid in 
the process of selecting a course of action with respect to the future of the dike. 
 
The fish passage improvement scenarios analyzed in this section were proposed by Waterways, 
Inc under contract with OPRD and in collaboration woth the technical advisory group described 
above.  The specific hydrologic models produced by waterways correspond to fish passage 
improvement options of : 

1) Removing the tide gate flap from the exisiting tidegate to allow for fish movement 
through  the dike 

2) Creating an 18 foot wide gap in the dike corresponding to the cumulative channel widths 
of Beltz and Reneke Creeks 

These alteration scenarios were compared with models for the existing hydrology inside the dike 
as well as for Sand Lake outside the dike as reference conditions. 
 

Methods 
Estuarine vegetation is strongly correlated with elevation.  In this tidally influenced system, 
elevation controls microsite hydrology.  Hydrologic variables that appear to be most significant 
in determining which plant species grow in a particular location are depth of inundation, duration 
of inundation, seasonal patterns in inundation, and water chemistry variables such as salinity.  
Growing season water salinity is directly correlated with tidal water surface elevation in this 
study area  - i.e., areas behind the dike that are tidally flooded are essentially flooded with water 
that is of essentially the salinity of seawater due to the small freshwater input flows during the 
growing season coupled with the fact that the incised ditches that drain freshwater from Reneke 
and Beltz Creeks don’t allow freshwater to spread out over the surface of the marshes except on 
the fringes of the muddy channels.  This makes it possible and reasonable to reduce the main 
parameters of plant species elevational habitat suitability a function of depth and duration of 
inundation.  The appropriateness of this approach is borne out in the data by the extremely high 
predictive success of broad habitat groups based on these data.  This predictive success is 
discussed further in the sections below. 
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The process involved in modeling vegetation using hydrology required three essential phases:  

1) Creating the spatial parameter data to be used by a statistical model.  In this case, mainly 
rasters of depth and duration of inundation for every pixel in the study area, for each fish 
passage improvement scenario and reference condition, for each month of the year, and 
for various statistics of depth and duration (average daily, average daily maximum, 
monthly average, monthly maximum) 

2) Using the existing vegetation mapping to extract hydrological characteristics from the 
results of phase 1, above, to various aggregations of habitat specificity/naming resolution.  
In this case, the entire existing vegetation dataset including all aggregations of naming 
was used to create a database of individual pixel attributes in terms of vegetation 
classification and hydrologic data from phase 1. 

3) Using the data from phase 1 and 2 above, to create a statistical model correlating 
particular habitat types with particular hydrologic niches. It was necessary to construct 
many models using different levels of habitat naming aggregation as well as statistical 
algorithms to select the method that produced the most meaningful results and predictive 
accuracy. 

 
 
Creating Spatial Parameter Data  
 
As part of the fish passage options and hydrological assessment work underway by Waterways, 
Inc., hydrologic water surface elevation curves are available for each of the alteration options 
and reference conditions in the fish passage analysis.  Waterways, Inc. was able to create and 
calibrate a time-series model of tidal water surface elevation within the dike using a combination 
of mathematical modeling of water flow rates through different alternative apertures through the 
dike, historic tidal water surface elevation data from the Garibaldi Gauge, and site-specific depth 
and water chemistry data collected at an array of locations within Sitka Sedge State Natural Area 
through cooperative effort between Tillamook Estuaries Partnership, Oregon Department of 
Environmental Quality, and OPRD.   
 
The time series water surface elevation data was used by OPRD to construct rasterized spatial 
data representing local depth and duration of inundation across the study area.  This was 
accomplished using comparisons of modeled water surface elevation with a bare earth digital 
elevation model derived from LiDAR and photogrammetric sensing of terrain.  The construction 
of the bare earth digital elevation model was described in detail in the methods section for the 
existing conditions assessment above.  To briefly summarize: it was necessary to use 
photogrammetric point cloud elevation data from a 2015 aerial photography dataset to backfill 
areas of the LiDAR bare earth DEM that were submerged (and thus not mapped accurately) 
during the LiDAR data acquisition that occurred at high tide.  The combined digital elevation 
model was essentially seamless.   
 
The algorithms for derivation of spatial depth of inundation rasters are as follows: 
 
 Ddmi,,j = WSEdm – Ei,j for all Ei,j > WSEdm;  Ddmi,,j = 0  for all Ei,j > WSEdm 
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Where Ddm i,,j is average daily maximum depth of inundation per month at pixel 
row i and column j; WSEdm is average daily maximum water surface elevation, 
and Ei,j  is topographic elevation of the pixel at row I and column j 

 
Dmmi,,j = WSEmm – Ei,j for all Ei,j > WSEmm;  Dmmi,,j = 0  for all Ei,j > WSEmm 
 

Where Dmm i,,j is monthly maximum depth of inundation at pixel row i and 
column j; WSEmm is monthly maximum water surface elevation, and Ei,j  is 
topographic elevation of pixel at row i and column j. 

 
Algorithms for derivation of duration of inundation are more complicated.  The process involved 
first creating tables of the average daily and monthly maximum durations of inundation for each 
hydrologic scenario by iterating through the range of potential topographic elevations subject to 
tidal inundation and summing the amount of time that each hydrology model exceeded that 
elevation.  This table of durations was then used to reclassify the elevation values of the digital 
elevation model to the lengths of time that that particular elevation value would be inundated -  
creating maps of the duration of inundation at each point in the study area and for each month of 
the year and period of inundation comparison (average daily duration by month vs monthly 
maximum daily duration).      
 
Implementation of these algorithms resulted in production of 49 rasters representing average and 
maximum depth and duration of inundation for each month of the year for each hydrologic 
alteration scenario and reference condition.  All analysis of hydrologic water surface elevation 
data to derive daily maximum depths, monthly maximum depths, and the reclassification tables 
used to reassign duration data to elevation values done in the R statistical programming 
environment using custom. Production of the output rasters was also done in R. 
 
Eventually, the 49 depth and duration rasters for each hydrologic scenario and reference 
condition were coalesced into seasonal  rasters when it was determined through analysis of 
preliminary results that variation between individual adjacent months was not as important as 
comparison amongst seasons.  Seasonal rasters for the same hydrologic variables were ultimately 
more efficient for later tuning of the statistical prediction model described below in that they 
reduced processing time without sacrificing classification outcomes. 
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Figure  23. Example water surface elevation model hydrographs from the time series data 
produced by Waterways, Inc. 

 
 
Figure  24. Average daily maximum water surface elevation modes from the time series 
data produced by Waterways, Inc. 
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Figure 25. Example average daily duration of inundation vs land surface topographic 
elevation and fish passage improvement option for a single month of the year  
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Table 3. Average Daily Maximum Tidal Elevation by Month 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Table 4. Maximum Tidal Elevation by Month 
 

  

Sand Lake 
outside 

dike 
Existing 
tidegate 

Removal of 
tide gate flap 

18' 
opening 

Jan 11.7 9.6 10.2 11.2 
Feb 10.5 8.5 9.4 10.1 
Mar 10.8 9.2 9.4 10.2 
Apr 10.3 8.0 8.9 9.8 
May 10.0 7.7 8.7 9.5 
Jun 10.2 7.8 8.9 9.7 
Jul 9.9 7.7 8.7 9.5 

Aug 9.7 7.5 8.5 9.2 
Sep 9.8 8.0 8.7 9.4 
Oct 10.4 8.1 9.2 10.0 
Nov 11.6 10.3 10.7 11.3 
Dec 11.9 10.9 11.0 11.4 

 

 

Sand Lake 
outside 

dike 
Existing 
tidegate 

Removal of 
tide gate 

flap 
18' 

opening 
Jan 10.3 8.6 9.4 9.9 
Feb 9.6 7.7 8.6 9.2 
Mar 9.8 8.0 8.7 9.3 
Apr 9.5 7.6 8.5 9.1 
May 9.2 7.4 8.2 8.8 
Jun 9.4 7.4 8.3 8.9 
Jul 9.2 7.3 8.2 8.7 

Aug 9.0 7.2 8.0 8.6 
Sep 9.0 7.2 8.0 8.6 
Oct 9.3 7.5 8.4 8.9 
Nov 10.1 8.2 9.1 9.7 
Dec 10.4 8.5 9.3 10.0 
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Table 5. Example reclassification tables for conversion of DEM elevation into monthly maximum duration of inundation 
 
Sand Lake (outside dike): Monthly Maximum Duration of Inundation by Month and Ground Surface Elevation

>5.5 >5.6 >5.7 >5.8 >5.9 >6 >6.1 >6.2 >6.3 >6.4 >6.5 >6.6 >6.7 >6.8 >6.9 >7 >7.1 >7.2 >7.3 >7.4 >7.5 >7.6 >7.7 >7.8 >7.9 >8 >8.1 >8.2 >8.3 >8.4 >8.5 >8.6 >8.7 >8.8 >8.9 >9 >9.1 >9.2 >9.3 >9.4 >9.5 >9.6 >9.7 >9.8 >9.9 >10 >10.1 >10.2 >10.3 >10.4 >10.5
Jan 24 19 18.3 18 18 17.5 17 16.5 16 15.5 16 15.5 15.3 14.3 13 12 12.3 11.5 11 10.5 10.3 10.3 9.75 9.5 9 9 8.75 8.5 8.25 7.75 7.5 7 7 6.5 6 5 4.8 4.8 4.5 4.5 4.3 4.3 4.25 3.75 3.75 3.8 3.5 3.5 3.25 3.25 3.25
Feb 24 14 13.8 14 13 13 12.8 12.5 12.3 12.3 12 11.5 11.3 11 11 11 10.3 10 9.5 9.5 9.25 9 8.75 8.25 8 8 7.75 7.8 7.25 6.75 6.8 6.75 6 5.8 5.8 5.8 5 4.8 4.8 4 4 3.3 3 2.5 2.25 1.8 1.5 1.5 1.25 0.5 0
Mar 24 17 17.3 17 17 14.3 14 13.5 13 12.5 12 11.5 11.3 10.3 10 10 9.5 9.25 9.25 9 8.5 8.25 8.25 8 7.5 7 7 6.5 6.5 6.25 6.3 6 5.8 5.3 5 4.8 4 3.5 3.3 3 2.8 2.8 2.5 2.25 2.25 2 1.5 1.5 1.25 1.25 1.25
Apr 24 14 13.3 13 12 12.3 11.5 11 10.8 10.5 10 10 9.5 9.25 9 9 8.5 8 7.75 7.5 7.25 7.25 6.75 6.5 6 6 5.25 5 4.75 4.25 3.8 3.25 3 3 3 2.8 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.3 2 1.8 1.5 1.5 1.25 1 0.5 0.5 0 0 0
May 24 12 11.5 12 12 10.8 10.5 10.3 9.5 9.25 9.3 8.75 8.5 8.25 7.8 8 7.5 7.25 7 6.5 6.25 6 5.5 5 5 5 4.5 3.8 3.25 3.25 3.3 3 2.8 2.8 2.5 2.3 2.3 2 1.8 1.8 1.5 1.3 1.25 1 0.75 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jun 24 24 24 23 16 13.5 12 10.8 9.5 9.5 8.8 8.75 8.75 8.75 8.3 8 8 7.75 7.5 7.5 7.25 6.5 6.5 6.5 5.8 6 5.25 5 4.75 4.5 4 3.5 3 3 3 2.8 2.8 2.5 2.5 2.3 2 2 1.75 1.5 1.5 1 0.75 0.5 0 0 0
Jul 24 24 24 18 16 14.3 12.8 11.5 10.5 10 9.3 9 8.5 8 8 8 7.25 7 6.5 6.25 6 5.5 5.25 4.75 4.5 4 3.75 3.8 3 2.75 2.8 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.3 2.3 2.3 1.8 1.8 1.5 1.5 1 1 0.5 0.25 0 0 0 0 0 0
Aug 24 11 10.8 11 10 9.75 9.75 9.75 9.25 8.75 8.8 8.75 8 7.75 7.8 8 7 7 7 7 6.25 6.25 6.25 6.25 5.5 6 5.25 5 4.5 4.25 4 3.5 3.5 3.3 2.5 2.3 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.3 1 0.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sep 24 16 14.8 15 14 13.5 13.3 13.3 12.3 12 11 11 10.3 10.3 9.8 9 9 8.25 8 7.5 7 7 6 5.75 5.3 5 4.75 4 4 3.75 3.3 3 3 2.8 2.5 2.5 2.3 2 2 1.5 1.5 1 0.75 0.25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Oct 24 16 14 13 13 12 12 11.8 11.5 11.3 11 10.8 10.5 10.3 10 10 9.75 9.75 9.75 9.25 9 8.75 8.5 8.25 7.8 8 7.25 7 6.5 6.25 6 5.5 5 4.5 3.8 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.3 3 3 2.8 2.5 2.5 2.25 1.8 1.75 1.5 0.75 0.25 0
Nov 24 17 16.5 16 16 15.3 15 14.5 14.3 13.3 13 12.5 12.3 12.3 12 12 11.5 11 10.8 10.5 10.5 10.5 9.75 9.5 9.3 9 8.5 8.3 8.25 7.75 7.3 7 6.5 6 5.8 4.8 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.3 4 4 4 3.75 3.75 3.5 3.25 3.25 3 3 2.75
Dec 24 19 18.5 18 18 16.3 16.3 15.8 15.3 14.8 15 14.3 14 13.8 14 13 12.8 12.3 12 11.8 11.3 11.3 10.8 10.3 10 10 9.25 9.3 8.75 8.5 8.3 7.75 7.3 7.3 6.8 6.3 5.3 5 5 4.8 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.25 4.25 4 3.75 3.75 3.5 3.5 3.25

Existing Condition Inside Dike: Monthly Maximum Duration of Inundation by Month and Ground Surface Elevation
>5.5 >5.6 >5.7 >5.8 >5.9 >6 >6.1 >6.2 >6.3 >6.4 >6.5 >6.6 >6.7 >6.8 >6.9 >7 >7.1 >7.2 >7.3 >7.4 >7.5 >7.6 >7.7 >7.8 >7.9 >8 >8.1 >8.2 >8.3 >8.4 >8.5 >8.6 >8.7 >8.8 >8.9 >9 >9.1 >9.2 >9.3 >9.4 >9.5 >9.6 >9.7 >9.8 >9.9 >10 >10.1 >10.2 >10.3 >10.4 >10.5

Jan 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 22.3 20.5 19 18 18 17.3 15.3 14.5 13.5 13 12.5 11.8 11 10 10 8.75 7 6.5 6.25 5.8 5.5 5.3 4.8 4.3 4.3 3.8 3.3 2.8 2.3 1.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Feb 24 24 23.5 22 20 18 16.5 15.5 14.8 14 13 12.5 11.8 11 10 10 9 8.5 7.75 7 6.25 5.75 5 4 3.3 3 2.5 2 1.5 0.75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mar 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 23 21.8 21 19.8 19 17 15.5 14.3 12.3 10 9.25 9 8.5 8 7.5 7 7 6.5 6 5.5 5 5 4.5 4 3.5 2.5 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Apr 24 24 19.5 19 17 15.5 14 13 11.8 10.8 10 9 8 7 6.3 6 4.5 4 3.5 3.5 3 2.75 2.25 1.5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
May 24 17 15.3 14 13 11.8 11.3 10.3 9.25 8.5 7.5 7 6 5.5 4.3 4 3 2.75 2.25 2 1.5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jun 24 24 24 23 16 13.5 11.3 10.3 9.75 9 8.3 7.5 6.75 6 5 4 3.5 3 2.75 2.25 2 1.5 0.75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jul 24 24 24 18 16 13.5 12 10.5 9.75 8.75 7.3 6.25 5 4 3.5 3 3.25 2.75 2.5 2 1.25 0.75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Aug 24 15 13.5 13 12 10.8 10 9.25 8.75 8.25 7.5 6.75 6 5 4.5 4 2.25 2 1.5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sep 24 23 19.8 18 17 15.3 14.3 13.5 12.5 11.5 11 9.5 8.75 7.75 7 6 5.25 4 3.5 3.25 3 2.75 2.25 1.75 0.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Oct 24 24 19.3 18 17 15.3 14.3 13.3 12.3 11.5 11 9.75 9 8.5 7.8 7 5.75 5 4 3.75 3.25 3 2.5 2.25 1.5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nov 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 23.8 23.3 23 22.5 22.3 22 22 22 21.3 21 20.8 20.5 20.3 20 19.5 17.5 17 16 15.5 15 14 13 13 12 11 10 9.8 9 7.5 6.5 5 4.8 4.3 4.3 3.75 3.25 3 2.5 2 1.5 0.25 0 0
Dec 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 23.5 22.8 22 22 21 20.5 20.3 20 19.8 19.5 19.3 19.3 19 19 19 18.5 18 18 18 18 17.5 18 17 17 17 17 17 15 14 13 12 11 10.5 9.75 8.5 7.5 6.25 3.75 3.5 3

Alternative 1: Monthly Maximum Duration of Inundation by Month and Ground Surface Elevation
>5.5 >5.6 >5.7 >5.8 >5.9 >6 >6.1 >6.2 >6.3 >6.4 >6.5 >6.6 >6.7 >6.8 >6.9 >7 >7.1 >7.2 >7.3 >7.4 >7.5 >7.6 >7.7 >7.8 >7.9 >8 >8.1 >8.2 >8.3 >8.4 >8.5 >8.6 >8.7 >8.8 >8.9 >9 >9.1 >9.2 >9.3 >9.4 >9.5 >9.6 >9.7 >9.8 >9.9 >10 >10.1 >10.2 >10.3 >10.4 >10.5

Jan 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 23 21.5 19.8 19 18 17.8 16 15 14.5 13.8 13.3 12.5 12 12 11 10.5 10 8.75 8.25 6.8 6.5 6.3 5.8 5.5 5.3 4.8 4.8 4.3 3.8 3.5 3.3 2.75 2.75 2.25 1.8 1 0 0 0 0
Feb 24 24 24 23 21 20 19 18 17.3 16.5 16 15.5 14.8 14 14 13 12.5 12 11.5 11 10.8 9.75 9.75 8.75 8.5 8 7.5 7 6.5 5.75 5.5 4.5 4 3.5 3 2.8 2.3 2 1.3 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mar 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 23 21.8 21 19.8 19 18 15.5 14.3 12.5 11.5 10.8 10.3 9.25 8.25 8 8 7.25 6.8 6.25 6 5.8 5.25 4.8 4.3 3.8 3.3 2.3 1.8 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Apr 24 24 20 19 18 16.3 15.5 14.5 13.8 13.3 13 12 11.3 10.8 10 10 9.25 8.25 8 7.25 6.75 6 5 4.5 4.3 4 3.75 3.5 3 2.75 2.5 2.25 1.8 1.3 0.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
May 24 18 16.8 16 15 14.3 13.3 12.8 12 11.5 11 10.3 9.75 9.25 8.8 8 7.5 7 6.5 5.75 4.75 4 4 3.5 3.5 3 3 2.8 2.5 2 1.8 1.25 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jun 24 24 24 23 17 14.8 14 13 12.5 12 12 11 10.5 10 9.8 9 8.75 8 7.5 7 6.25 5.5 5 4 4 4 3.5 3 2.75 2.5 2.3 1.75 1.5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jul 24 24 24 18 17 15 14 13 12.3 11.5 11 10 9.25 8.75 8 8 6.5 5.75 5 4.5 4 4 3.5 3.5 3.3 3 2.75 2.8 2.25 2.25 1.8 1.25 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Aug 24 17 15.8 15 14 13.3 12.5 12 11.3 10.8 10 10 9.25 9 8.5 8 7.75 7.25 7 6.25 6 5.25 4.75 4 3.3 3 2.25 2 1.5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sep 24 23 20.8 19 18 17 16 14.8 14 13.3 13 12 11.3 10.5 10 10 8.5 7.75 7.5 6.5 5.5 4.5 4 4 3.8 3 2.75 2.5 2.25 1.75 1.3 0.75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Oct 24 24 20.5 19 18 17.3 16.5 15.8 15.5 14.8 14 13.3 13.3 12.3 12 11 11 10.3 10 9.25 8.75 8.25 7.5 7 6 5 4.5 4.5 4 4 3.5 3.25 3 2.5 2.3 1.8 1.3 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nov 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 23.5 23 22.8 22.5 22.3 22 22 21.5 21.3 21 21 20.8 20.5 20 18.8 18 17 16 16 14.5 14.3 13 13 12 11 11 10 9.3 8.3 6.3 5.8 5.5 5 5 4.5 4.5 4 3.75 3.5 3 2.5 2.25
Dec 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 23.5 22.8 22 22 21 20.8 20.3 20 20 19.8 19.5 19.3 19 19 19 18.5 18 18.3 18 18 17.8 18 17 17 17 17 17 15 14 13 12 11.8 10.8 9.75 9.3 8 6.75 5 3.75 3.5

Alternative 2: Monthly Maximum Duration of Inundation by Month and Ground Surface Elevation
>5.5 >5.6 >5.7 >5.8 >5.9 >6 >6.1 >6.2 >6.3 >6.4 >6.5 >6.6 >6.7 >6.8 >6.9 >7 >7.1 >7.2 >7.3 >7.4 >7.5 >7.6 >7.7 >7.8 >7.9 >8 >8.1 >8.2 >8.3 >8.4 >8.5 >8.6 >8.7 >8.8 >8.9 >9 >9.1 >9.2 >9.3 >9.4 >9.5 >9.6 >9.7 >9.8 >9.9 >10 >10.1 >10.2 >10.3 >10.4 >10.5

Jan 24 24 24 24 24 18 17 16.5 15.8 15.8 16 15.3 15.3 15 15 14 12.5 11.5 11 10.8 10.8 10.3 9.75 9.5 9.5 9 8.75 8.5 8.25 7.5 7 6.5 6 5.3 5 5 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.5 4.3 4.3 4 4 4 3.5 3.5 3.5 3 3 2.75
Feb 24 24 24 15 14 13 13 12.5 12.3 12 12 11.5 11.3 11 11 11 10.5 9.75 9.75 9.5 9.25 8.75 8.75 8.75 8.3 8 7.75 7.8 7.25 7 6.8 6.25 6.3 6 5.3 5.3 5 4.3 3.8 3.5 2.8 2.5 2.25 2 1.5 1 0 0 0 0 0
Mar 24 24 24 24 24 17.8 16.3 15.5 15.3 14.8 14 13.3 12.3 11.8 11 11 9.5 9.5 9 8.75 8.5 8.5 8.25 8.25 7.5 7 7.25 7.3 6.25 6.25 6.3 5.5 5.3 5 4.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3 3 2.8 2.5 2.5 2 2 1.8 1.25 0.75 0 0 0
Apr 24 24 17.3 14 13 12.3 11.5 11.3 10.8 10.3 10 9.75 9.5 9.5 9 9 8.5 8 7.75 7.75 7.5 6.75 6.5 6.25 5.8 5 5 4.3 3.75 3.5 3.3 3.25 3.3 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.3 2.3 2 1.8 1.8 1.3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
May 24 15 13.5 12 12 11 10.8 10 9.75 9.5 9.3 8.75 8.75 8.25 8 8 7.5 7 7 6.75 6.25 5.75 5.75 5 4.5 4 3.5 3.3 3.25 3 3 2.75 2.8 2.5 2.5 2.3 2.3 1.8 1.5 1.3 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jun 24 24 24 23 17 14.8 13.5 11.5 10.5 9.75 9.8 9.25 8.75 8.75 8.5 8 8 8 7.5 7.25 7 6.75 6.5 6.25 6.3 6 5 4.5 3.75 3.5 3.5 3.25 3 3 3 2.8 2.5 2.3 2.3 1.8 1.8 1.3 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jul 24 24 24 19 17 15.8 14.3 12.8 11.8 10.8 10 9.5 9.5 9 8.5 8 7.75 7.5 7 6.25 6.25 5.5 5 4.25 3.5 3 3.25 3.3 3 3 3 2.75 2.5 2.3 2.3 1.8 1.8 1.5 1.5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Aug 24 14 12 11 10 10.3 9.75 9.25 9.25 9 8.5 8.25 8 7.75 7.8 8 7 6.75 6.5 6.5 6 6 6 5.5 5.3 5 5 4.5 4.25 4 3.3 2.75 2.3 2 2 1.5 1.3 0.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sep 24 24 15.8 15 14 13.5 13 12.5 12.3 11.8 11 11 10.8 10 10 10 9.25 8.5 8 7.5 6.75 6.25 5.75 5.5 5.3 5 4.5 4 3.25 3.25 3 2.75 2.8 2.5 2.3 2 1.8 1.5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Oct 24 24 15.8 14 13 12.8 12.3 12 12 11.8 11 11.3 11 11 11 10 10 9.5 9.25 9.25 9.25 8.5 8.25 8 7.8 7 7.25 6.3 6.25 5.75 4.3 4.25 4 3.8 3.8 3.5 3.3 3.3 3.3 2.8 2.8 2.5 2 1.75 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nov 24 24 24 24 21 19.3 16.8 15.8 15.3 14.8 15 14 13.8 13.5 13 13 12 12 12 11.3 11.3 11 10.8 10.3 10 10 9.5 9.3 8.75 8.5 8.3 8 7.5 7 6.8 6 5.5 4.8 4.5 4.3 4.3 4.3 3.75 3.75 3.75 3.5 3.25 3.25 3 3 2.5
Dec 24 24 24 24 22 19.5 17.3 16.8 16.5 15.5 15 14.8 14.5 13.8 14 13 13 12.8 12.3 12 11.8 11.3 10.8 10.8 11 10 9.75 9.5 8.75 8.5 8 8 7.8 7.5 7 7 6.8 6.5 6.3 5.8 5.5 5 4.25 4.25 4 4 3.75 3.5 3.5 3.25 3
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Creation of a database of existing vegetation/habitat types and modeled hydrologic 
characteristics 
 
In order to produce the maximally robust data set on which to build the predictive statistical 
model, the full mapping of existing vegetation and habitat for the study area was used, rather 
than a smaller set of training points.  Each polygon in the existing vegetation mapping was 
initially shrunk by a few pixels in order to decrease edge-effect noise and slightly shifted 
mapping that results from use of imperfectly georeferenced aerial photography or slightly offset 
DEM vs Aerial imagery.  After shrinking the existing vegetation polygons in ArcGIS, they were 
used to extract the values of the input hydrologic and topographic prediction rasters for each 
pixel whose center lied within the polygon boundary in R.  The result was an R dataframe 
containing a row for every pixel overlapped by a vegetation polygon, and columns for each 
attribute in the polygon data as well as for each raster value in the stack of parameter rasters.  
The dataframe contained over 66,000 rows and 78 columns in the monthly version.  The season 
al version had the same number of rows, but fewer columns. 
 
The training data used to apply predictive modeling to the land inside the dike was from the 
existing vegetation polygons inside the dike.  Polygons occurring outside the dike were not used 
in the main run of the model for the main reason that the polygons from inside the dike were 
thought to more closely capture some of hidden ecological gradients that might be in operation 
inside the dike.  These hidden gradients could be associated with forces such as the wave and 
erosion sheltering effect of the dike, soil differences, freshwater flushing influence from Beltz, 
and Reneke Creeks, different herbivory patterns from animals, and soil effects from invertebrates 
and their depredation. Nonetheless, training data from the polygons outside the dike was created 
and models using this data were run in an exploratory way. 
 
 
Creation of Predictive Models 
 
The vegetation vs hydrology predictors dataframe was used to create many different types of 
exploratory models including linear and quadratic discriminant analysis, Support Vector 
Machines, Gradient Boosted Machines, Random Forest, conditional inference decision trees, 
conditional inference forests, recursive partitioning decision trees, Gaussian mixture models, and 
C5.0 gradient boosted trees.  All statistical models were created in the R statistical programming 
language and environment using the existing conditions GIS data/prediction parameter extraction 
dataset described above as a training dataset. The extracted data frame allowed for training 
statistical models using the R packages "gbm", "C50", "randomForest","rpart", "party", "caret", 
and "mass" - with their respective functions "gbm", "c5.0", "randomForest", "train", "ctree", 
"cforest", and "lda". Each model was tuned using either package caret and a variety of 
permutations of their input parameters, or custom manual iterations to find best fit. Caret tuned 
models were 10-fold cross validated. Model accuracy assessment was calculated both by: 1) 
testing model predictions of the training data predictor variables against their known vegetation 
types; and 2) through use of the caret function confusionMatrix, which corroborates accuracy 
values through cross validation steps.  It was possible to carry all models through to output 
except for Gaussian mixture models, which appear to have been impossible to execute in a 
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satisfactory way  because some vegetation cover classes had constant distributions in parameter 
space rather than Gaussian distributions – insufficient variance led to continued model crashes. 
 
Several aggregations of habitat description were attempted in initial model exploration – ranging 
from attempting to predict at finer scale species composition, and up to much broader habitat 
groups.  Fine scale species composition was not sufficiently correlated with the available 
parameters of depth and duration of inundation to be able to separate similar classes of 
vegetation.  Ultimately the most predictable and meaningful level of habitat aggregation was as 
follows: mudflats, low saltmarsh, high saltmarsh, freshwater marsh, shrub swamp, forested 
wetland, and uplands.  Some of the models could not meaningfully predict difference between 
freshwater marsh, shrub swamp, and forested wetland, while others did fairly well at predicting 
these classes.  Assessment of model performance was based on ability of the model to predict 
existing habitat from the prediction parameters.  Model performance and comparison will be 
more fully discussed in the sections below.  Prediction of future conditions is a matter of simply 
using the models built from data extracted from existing conditions data to identify the data 
“niches” or “signatures” of each habitat type in terms of the hydrological and topographic 
predictor rasters, and then to match those same niches in the modeled hydrologic scenarios for 
each prposed fish passage improvement option.  
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Figure 26. Habitat Future Habitat Response Modeling Process 
 
 WATERWAYS WATER SURFACE 

ELEVATION TIME SERIES DATA 
GLEAN SUMMARY DATA TO BE USED IN LATER STAGES OF MODELING 
 * AVERAGE DAILY MAXIMUM WATER ELEVATION BY MONTH 
 * MONTHLY MAXIMUM WATER SURFACE ELEVATION 
 * TABLES OF TIME THAT WATER SURFACE LEVEL ELEVATION IS GREATER THAN GIVEN VALUES 
  *AVERAGE DAILY MAXIMUM DURATION OF INUNDATION BY MONTH 
  *MONTHLY MAXIMUM DURATION OF INUNDATION BY MONTH 

USE SUMMARY TABLES TO CREATE DEPTH AND DURATION OF INUNDATION RASTERS: 
 GO THROUGH DIGITAL ELEVATION MODEL PIXEL BY PIXEL AND: 
  * FOR DEPTH OF INUNDATION, SUBTRACT GROUND SURFACE ELEVATION  
     FROM WATER SURFACE ELEVATION 
  * FOR DURATION OF INUNDATION, RECLASSIFY THE VALUES OF THE DEM 

 USING THE DURATION OF INUNDATION SUMMARY TABLE FOR GIVEN      
ELEVATIONS. 

           -PIXEL VALUES TRANSFORMED FROM ELEVATION IN FEET TO TIME IN  
           HOURS   

49 EXISTING CONDITIONS RASTERS 

MAPPED EXISTING VEGETATION DATA EXTRACT PIXELS VALUES FROM RASTERS  
TO MAPPED, KNOWN VEGETATION 

CONVERT TO DATABASE OF VEG TYPE VS DEPTH AND  
DURATION OF INUNDATION VALUES BY MONTH 

CREATE BARE EARTH DIGITAL ELEVATION  
MODEL (DEM) FROM LIDAR AND PHODAR 

USE DEM TO CREATE  
TOPOGRAPHIC WETNESS INDEX 

CREATE STATISTICAL MODELS FOR  
VEGETATION CORRELATIONS WITH  
MONTHLY DEPTH AND DURATION 
OF INUNDATION  DATA 

49 NO-DIKE HYDRO  
RASTERS 

49 ALT1 HYDRO 
RASTERS 

49 ALT2 HYDRO 
RASTERS 

APPLY MODELS TO RASTERIZED 
HYDRO SCENARIO DATA TO 
MODEL HABITAT TYPE 
DISTRIBUTIONS  

VEG MODEL  

OUTPUTS 
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Results and Discussion 
 
The statistical models for vegetation response to dike alterations and their resulting hydrologic 
effects indicate that large changes in the extent and distribution of various habitats would be 
expected under both proposed fish passage improvement options.  The amount of change 
expected is higher under the 18 foot gap option than under option of removing the tidegate flap 
from the existing tidegate.  Maps of predicted changes under GBM and Random Forest statistical 
modeling are depicted in Figures 29 and 30.  Both scenarios result in loss of freshwater wetland 
habitats, and increase in low salt marsh and mudflats.  High saltmarsh habitat acreage increases 
under the tidegate flap removal scenario, but decreases under the 18 foot dike gap scenario.  See 
Table 8.   
 
As can be seen in Figures 29 and 30, the location and distribution of the various habitat types 
shift spatially under the two alteration scenarios.  The summed acreages of each habitat type in 
Table 8 do not capture the total flux in ecological composition - total habitat acreages would not 
only increase or decrease under these scenarios, but they would also move spatially.  The end 
result of this is that while, for example, there continue to be a certain number of acres of high salt 
marsh habitat – that acreage will not generally occur in the same place as in the existing 
conditions.  As a result of this widespread habitat shifting, the majority of the lowlands behind 
the dike would be in a situation complicated patterns of  die-off of previous vegetation and 
replacement with a newly suitable type for that hydrologic niche.  Some of the habitats present 
behind the dike have been developing in structure and composition for many years (particularly 
scrub-shrub and forested wetland habitats), and much of this habitat will be replaced by early-
seral, pioneering assemblages of plant species.  It will take many years under a new hydrologic 
regime for these habitat type to develop in new locations.  It was not possible to model these 
finer-scale and transitional plant communities within the scope of the present assessment. 
 
Predictive model accuracy assessment was performed both by: 1) testing model predictions from 
the various predictive models and existing condition parameter rasters against the known 
vegetation types in the existing conditions map; and 2) through use of the caret function 
“confusionMatrix”, which corroborates accuracy values through cross validation steps. The two 
approaches agreed very closely. It must be noted that some habitat type assignments in the 
training data itself were somewhat "noisy" because of the inevitable need to produce existing 
condition maps that are readable at study-area-wide scale. This results in map polygons that are 
more diverse than represented on the maps - with small inclusions of different habitat on small 
rises, swales, and other topographic irregularities. Additionally some areas in the training data 
were mapped using subjective interpretation of aerial photography, and in some cases 
intermediate gradients between "adjacent" classes were actually quite wide- and this introduces 
additional data noise. Because the models are built upon noisy data, some level of 
misclassification must be expected. Given the noise inherent in the model-training data set, the 
level of model agreement with existing vegetation mapping is actually remarkably strong for 
most cover types. Complete output validation (pixel by pixel comparison of mapped existing 
vegetation vs predicted vegetation) was only done on the top three algorithms because of the 
time it takes to script and run these assessments. Accuracies in the whole output validation runs 
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tend to be 2-4% lower than those from within-training validation confusion matrices, but this is 
to be expected and is still quite acceptable. The same trends with respect to relative accuracies 
remain in either method of accuracy assessment. 
 
Shrub-swamp, forested wetland, and upland cover types represented the largest challenge for the 
statistical models. In the case of shrub swamp, correlations between depth and duration of 
inundation were not strong enough to separate this class from freshwater marsh or forested 
wetland. All three of these types can inhabit similar niches in terms of these variables - and in 
fact, the three classes are most likely a successional series in at least part of their overlapping 
range in gradient space. That is, shrub swamp likely develops from freshwater marsh, and 
forested wetlands likely develop from shrub swamps over time. It is important to note that these 
three classes are somewhat difficult to separate from each other but they are very clearly 
separated from the two salt marsh types and the mudflats type.  In order to calibrate the various 
models to be able to distinguish between freshwater marsh, shrubs swamp, and forested wetland, 
it was necessary to calibrate the models a priori to give additional weight for the later 
successional stages.  This is due partially to the freshwater successional classes overlapping each 
other in gradient space, and partially because of the sheer number of pixels in the overlap zone 
are primarily attributed to freshwater marsh because it is so much more abundant in the existing 
conditions mapping.  Over time, a significant portion of the Sitka Sedge SNA freshwater habitat 
has been converting to shrubland and forest (as can be seen by examining the progression of 
historic aerial photographs).  It may be the case that over enough time, succession would 
stabilize and it would be possible to construct what would amount to potential natural vegetation 
models (which assess ecological climax vegetation), but this is not possible from the dataset at 
hand. 
 
To compare amongst the models constructed: gradient boosted machines, C5.0 decision trees, 
and Random Forest models achieved the highest accuracy of the models tested. Recursive 
partitioning, conditional inference decision trees, conditional inference random forests, and 
linear discriminant analysis were all clearly significantly less accurate model types. Support 
vector machines (SVM) were also preliminarily tested, but were abandoned because of the 
excessive computational load in attempting to tune a refined model. A preliminary, coarsely 
tuned SVM model performed similarly to the top three other models. Attempts to tune a refined 
SVM model for comparison were abandoned after an approximately 120 hour tuning process did 
not resolve due to memory issues. Comparisons of machine learning models in the statistical 
literature usually rank the performance of gradient boosted trees, random forest, and support 
vector approaches very near each other in overall performance, so it was decided that the 
computational expense of completing the SVM model did not justify a merely possible and slight 
increase in accuracy (that would most likely be swamped by the obscuring effects of coarse 
training data anyway). Choosing the best model between the three top contenders - GBM, C5.0, 
and random forest algorithms - is not completely straightforward. Each achieves higher accuracy 
in some classes and lower accuracy in other classes relative to the accuracies of the other 
algorithms. Overall, using all 7 target prediction classes (mudflats, low saltmarsh, high 
saltmarsh, freshwater marsh, shrub swamp, forested wetland, and uplands), GBM performed 
better than the other models.  When the successional nature of freshwater marsh/shrub 
swamp/forested wetland is taken into account, and distinguishing between these freshwater 
classes is considered less important, random forest classification performs the best  In the interest 
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of simplicity and accuracy it was ultimately decided that the three freshwater successional 
classes should be coalesced into the class “freshwater wetland”.  This removed the necessity of a 
priori weighting and improved model accuracy significantly. 
 
It might be possible to further tune and adjust the models for improved accuracy, but this degree 
of additional analysis was not considered to be necessary for the modest gains in accuracy that it 
might produce - especially since future vegetation will be much more stochastic than can be 
modelled due to the effects of sediment accumulation, erosion, etc. that cannot be accurately 
predicted. 
 
It is possible to incorporate some measure of ecological stochasticity into the results, and in fact 
this approach was taken in preparing some versions of the models presented here. Prediction 
model runs were completed for two sub-types of prediction cases: “winner takes all” pixel value 
assignment, and stochastic simulation.  In the winner takes all approach, the cover class with the 
highest probability of filling a particular gradient space niche is assigned to the pixel.  In the 
stochastic approach, the value is assigned using class probabilities and random number 
generation.  The latter approach can assign a cover type to each pixel by essentially "rolling the 
dice" and applying the winning class according to probabilities. The result introduces stochastic 
noise into the output that can then be projected into predicted larger clusters over time through 
majority filtering (and potentially through applying state-and-transition models). Because no 
accurate and defensible state and transition models are available at this time, this approach was 
not feasible in this study. However, example models were run using iterative majority filtering 
and noise coalescing techniques to arrive at potential stochastic outcomes. The stochastic models 
are presented in the figures presenting the predicted effects of implementing the dike alteration 
options below. 
 
The predictions made by the various models with respect to future vegetation that might occur 
given the hydrologic alteration parameters assessed should not be considered conclusive or fully 
accurate.  There is doubtless more complexity at play than the models can account for.  For 
example: a large opening in the dike could result in changes in sediment accretion and/or 
erosion, or usage of the area by shore birds might change the lower salt marsh habitat over time, 
or aquatic invertebrate communities might change and result in more soil disturbance by 
predators, or invertebrate herbivory might cause species shifts, etc. The models presented here 
could be taken as indicators of likely trends.  Site specific conditions present after a dike 
alteration would likely be more varied than the models explicitly map.  Additionally, the models 
were built on habitat that is not yet stabilized into ecological climax condition, and the training 
samples used to create the model were taken from an environment that is still in some unknown 
degree of transition.  This fact results in some “noise” in the results, although the general trends 
presented by the analysis are statistically strong.  Because plant community composition is 
dynamic, it would also not be accurate to conclude that lack of dike alteration would result in 
exact maintenance of the the current ecological composition over the long term since the current 
plant community will likely continue to change and stabilize – albeit at a less dramatic and 
slower pace than any of the scenarios of dike alteration. 
 
Some exploration of the ability of training data from outside the dike to predict habitat inside and 
outside the dike was also done.  Models trained on and implemented for habitat outside the dike 
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were extremely accurate.  Even simple approaches such as recursive partitioning achieved 
extreme accuracy rates for predicting existing habitat outside the dike from 
topographic/elevation derived parameters.  However, when known existing vegetation data from 
outside the dike was used to train a predictive model applied to the task of predicting existing 
vegetation inside the dike, results were very poor.  Models trained using samples outside the dike 
skewed all vegetation type distributions relative to known extents, and the lack of appropriate 
shrub-swamp and forested wetland training classes outside the dike meant that these cover types 
were not predictable outputs.  Models trained using training data originating inside the dike 
achieved much higher accuracies for predicting habitat inside the dike.  Reasons for higher 
predictive success using training data from inside the dike are most likely due to the transitional 
nature of the habitat inside the dike as well as due to hidden environmental gradients present 
inside the dike that are explained above under “Creation of a database of existing 
vegetation/habitat types and modeled hydrologic characteristics”.  Generally, hidden gradients 
could be associated with forces such as the wave and erosion sheltering effect of the dike, soil 
differences, freshwater flushing influence from Beltz, and Reneke Creeks, different herbivory 
patterns from animals, and soil effects from invertebrates and their depredation. Nevertheless, 
the decision tree produced for prediction of habitat outside the dike is generally indicative of the 
habitat patterns inside the dike, and presents a useful representation of the general pattern of 
habitat zonation by hydrology/elevation.  See Figure 27 below. 
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Figure 27. Symbolic decision trees representing habitat zonation by hydrology and 
topography outside the dike 
In this figure “TDIs” represents the topographic moisture variable used in the models.  It 
amounts to an index of lower-lying swales, concavities, etc. vs convex or elevated landforms. 
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Figure 28. Depiction of top statistical models’ success in predicting existing conditions from 
prediction parameter rasters. 
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Table 6. Model accuracies for seven-cover-class prediction models 
 

Algorithm Class: 1 
Freshwater 

Marsh

Class: 2         
High 

Saltmarsh

Class: 3          
Low 

Saltmarsh

Class: 4 
Shrub-
Swamp

Class: 5 
Mud/Water

Class: 6 
Forested 
Wetland

Class 7:  
Uplands

Overall Accuracy 
Across all classes

Overall Kappa 
Statistic

Rank

Gradient Boosted trees -  GBM algorithm, 
Caret tuned

73.0% 78.5% 82.5% 50.9% 98.7% 78.4% 68.2% 66.8% 55.1% 1

C5.0 Gradient Boosted Trees - Caret 
tuned

72.6% 79.2% 83.5% 50.1% 98.4% 75.1% 69.9% 65.8% 53.8% 2

Traditional Random Forest - Caret tuned 76.2% 86.8% 87.3% 50.3% 98.5% 74.9% 50.0% 69.1% 57.9% 3
Recursive Partioning - Caret tuned 69.5% 86.5% 68.6% 50.0% 98.9% 72.3% 69.9% 62.4% 50.0% 6
Conditional Inference Tree-Caret tuned 72.7% 78.0% 77.9% 50.3% 97.9% 75.9% 70.5% 65.3% 52.9% 4
Conditional Inference Random Forest 68.8% 82.3% 79.5% 50.0% 98.3% 81.3% 50.0% 63.1% 51.4% 5
Linear Discriminant Analysis with 
Maximum Likelihood Estimation

69.3% 84.4% 59.5% 50.0% 98.0% 66.7% 89.0% 57.9% 45.5% 7

Prediction Accuracy

 
 
 

All algorithms performed poorly in predicting shrub-
swamp.  This indicates that the class is not as strongly 
correlated with depth and duration of inundation as 
other classes and/or that shrub-swamp overlaps 
significantly with freshwater marsh and forested 
wetland in terms of hydrologic niche and is not cleanly 
separable from them in the predictive model. 

Relatively weak prediction success suggests 
problems due to  influence of fluvial 
wetlands elevated out of zone of tidal 
influence.  Nearly all cases of 
misclassification are between forested 
wetland and upland, both of which have 
representatives above tidal influence.  
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Table 7. Model accuracies for four-cover-class prediction models 
Predictive models reframed to coalesce successional freshwater habitat type variants into a single 
freshwater cover type. 
 
  Prediction Accuracy 
Algorithm Freshwater 

wetlands 
types 

(marsh,shrub-
swamp, 
forest) 

High 
saltmarsh 

Low 
saltmarsh 

mud and 
water 

Overall 
Accuracy 

Across 
all 

classes 

Rank 

Gradient Boosted trees -  GBM 
algorithm, Caret tuned 

84.3% 78.5% 82.5% 98.7% 86.0% 3 

C5.0 Gradient Boosted Trees - 
Caret tuned 

84.7% 79.2% 83.5% 98.4% 86.5% 2 

Traditional Random Forest - 
Caret tuned 

86.9% 86.8% 87.3% 98.5% 89.8% 1 

Recursive Partitioning - Caret 
tuned 

85.8% 86.5% 68.6% 98.9% 84.9% 6 

Conditional Inference Tree-
Caret tuned 

84.2% 78.0% 77.9% 97.9% 84.5% 5 

Conditional Inference Random 
Forest 

83.5% 82.3% 79.5% 98.3% 85.9% 4 

Linear Discriminant Analysis 
with Maximum Likelihood 
Estimation 

83.4% 84.4% 59.5% 98.0% 81.3% 7 
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Table 8. Random Forest Stochastic Model Ecological Change Predictions 
 

 
Area of Habitat Coverage 

Habitat 
Existing 

Condition (sqft) 

REMOVAL OF 
TIDE GATE 

FLAP 
Area by Habitat 

(sqft) 

REMOVAL 
OF TIDE 

GATE FLAP 
% change vs. 

Existing 

18 FOOT 
GAP IN DIKE  

Area by 
Habitat 
(sqft) 

18 FOOT 
GAP IN 

DIKE 
% change 

vs. Existing 
Freshwater Marsh 1,285,884 481,644 -63% 393,012 -69% 

High Saltmarsh 631,008 782,172 +24% 418,788 -34% 
Low Saltmarsh 325,836 250,884 -23% 230,796 -29% 
Shrub-swamp 227,052 94,176 -59% 66,204 -71% 

Water/Mud 280,224 1,295,100 +362% 2,012,544 +618% 
Forested Wetland 620,568 586,224 -6% 376,200 -39% 

Upland 57,168 31,716 -45% 24,372 -57% 
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Figure 29. Random Forest Stochastic Model: Predicted Vegetation Response to Fish Passage Improvement Options 
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Figure 30. Gradient Boosted Machines Stochastic Model: Predicted Vegetation Response to Fish Passage Improvement Options 
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Management Recommendations and Restoration Opportunities 
(See Figure 32) 
 
 
General botanically-related land management recommendations, independent of dike 
alteration options: 
A) General botanically-related land management recommendations: 

i) Control weeds along avenues of dispersal – roads, parking areas, ditches, trails, and 
streams.  Weeds are currently growing and flourishing immediately adjacent to many 
of the study area’s roads and trails – this encourages weed seed and propagule spread 
on socks, dogs, etc. 

ii) Outside of weed control along avenues of dispersal, control weeds in areas that are in 
the best ecological condition and highest conservation ranking first in order to prevent 
their rapid deterioration.  It is much easier to maintain than to restore.  

iii) Control perimeters of existing infestations in the absence of sufficient manpower to 
attack the whole infestation.  This strategy allows for control, but not eradication.  
Controlling spread is sometimes all that can be reasonably done with limited 
resources. 

B) Hydrologic considerations 
i) When decisions are made regarding the future of the dike, fish passage, and future 

hydrologic characteristics of the marshland currently behind the dike, plan in advance 
for the vegetation establishment needs of the new habitat zones 
(1) Procure and establish appropriate vegetation for each zone according to modeled 

suitable habitat for species groups.  There is sufficient data available in the 
database of species/hydrology relationships used to model potential future habitat 
character in this report to allow for identification of zones where species such as 
Sitka sedge, Lyngbye sedge, three ribbed arrowgrass, spiraea, slough sedge, tufted 
hairgrass, etc. are likely to survive and thrive.  Being ahead of the change in terms 
of plant materials planning and grow-out will allow for a quicker ecological 
stabilization after the hydrologic change, and may also help to preserve habitat 
diversity. 

(2) Consider creation of habitat complexity features within the diked portion of the 
marsh to collect sediment and provide niches of vegetation diversity throughout 
the area that would be subject to potential conversion to mudflats. 
(a) Root wads, logs 

(i) These features can collect sediment and decay to form islands that support 
varied vegetation and habitat 

(ii) Features formed from soil 
1. Islands, peninsulas, etc. that can support varied vegetation and habitat. 

C) Restoration opportunities 
1) Freshwater marsh.  Restoration of freshwater marsh can be a laborious and resource 

intensive process that should not be entered into lightly.  It will need to be strategized 
according to feasibility and accessibility if it is to be implemented.  Reed canarygrass, 
Himalaya blackberry, evergreen blackberry, tansy ragwort, bentgrass,  and bittersweet 
nightshade infestations are the primary concern. Reed canarygrass and bentgrass are 
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likely to be the hardest to control. Control costs for reed canarygrass and bentgrass will 
likely exceed $1000/acre with use of herbicides, and then annual or biannual weed 
control maintenance in perpetuity if a truly native marsh is the target.  Blackberry, tansy, 
and bittersweet nightshade control would be much easier to control, and could probably 
be managed with repeated hand-pulling.  Any effort to control freshwater marsh weeds 
prior to any alteration to the dike’s fish passage that increases tidal influx  should be done 
in recognition of the fact that where freshwater marsh will be expected to be converted to 
saltmarsh, weed control may ultimately be taken care of by the increased salinity of the 
marsh.  Bentgrass appears to be the species most likely to be able to persist in high salt 
marsh or intermediate salt marsh. 
i) Remove weeds - weigh benefits and detriments of the palette of options available, 

including: 
(a) herbicides 
(b) hand cutting/pulling 
(c) flooding 
(d) burning 

ii) Seed with grasses and other graminoids.  Workhorse species include: 
(a) tufted hairgrass 
(b) meadow barley 
(c) spike bentgrass 
(d) Baltic rush 
(e) slough sedge 
(f) hardstem bulrush 

iii) Introduce forbs either immediately after site preparation or when weed control allows 
(a) Pacific silverweed 
(b) marsh pea 
(c) Puget Sound gumweed 

iv) Prevent weed infestation 
v) Consider planting shrubs in patches 

(a) Hooker willow 
(b) Nootka rose 
(c) black twinberry 
(d) Pacific crabapple 
(e) Douglas spiraea 

2) High Saltmarsh Colonial bentgrass and fat hen are the most prolific invasive species.  
Control is probably not feasible for fat hen, but bentgrass should be  controlled if 
possible. 
i) Control invasives (particularly colonial bentgrass) through solarization or herbicide.  

It may be possible to decrease colonial bentgrass through tillage or repeated hand 
pulling, but killing it outright through these methods is very unlikely to succeed.   

ii) Plant or seed emergent marsh species 
(a) Baltic rush 
(b) tufted hairgrass 
(c) Lyngbye sedge 
(d) Sitka sedge 
(e) pacific silverweed 
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(f) meadow barley 
(g) Puget sound gumweed 
(h) Three ribbed arrowgrass 

iii) Consider introduction of the rare plant species Sidalcea hendersonii, and Stellaria 
humifusa 

3) Low Saltmarsh  Fleshy Jaumea is abundant in much of this habitat type, and is probably 
not controllable.  Smooth cordgrass has been found in this habitat, and continued efforts 
to control and monitor for new infestations of this species are of extreme priority.   
i) Control smooth cordgrass 

(1) Use of herbicide is warranted for this rhizomatous species.  Hand pulling or soil 
disturbance are likely to dislodge root fragment that can float away to new 
locations and establish new colonies.  Solarization may be possible in some cases 
where plastic sheeting could be secured against being displaced by tides, winds, 
etc. 

ii) Plant desirable native plant species 
(1) Lyngbye sedge 
(2) threesquare bulrush 

iii) Consider introduction of the rare plant species Chloropyron maritimum ssp. palustre, 
Stellaria humifusa, and Puccinellia pumila 

4) Semi-native sparsely vegetated dunal environments 
i) Remove encroaching European beachgrass, scotch broom, and native tree and shrub 

species.  
ii) Seed appropriate areas according to native dunal habitat subtype: 

(1) For inland dunes without ocean overwash or contiguity with the dry sand beach 
(a) seed with native dune species at light density 

(i) red fescue 
(ii) dune bluegrass 
(iii) seathrift 
(iv)  dune goldenrod 
(v) beach knotweed. 
(vi)  yellow sandverbena 

(2) For ocean front areas in the dry sand beach zone or where ocean overwash is 
possible: 
(a) maintain the sparse vegetation as low native dunes with scattered patches of 

native beach vegetation  
(b) Consider seeding native species were lacking: 

(i) yellow sandverbena 
(ii) beach ragweed 
(iii) beach sandwort 
(iv)  American dunegrass 
(v)  beach morning glory 
(vi)  big-headed sedge 

(c)  Consider introduction of pink sandverbena (a rare plant species listed as 
threatened under the Oregon Endangered Species Act for Plants).   

(d) Manage for snowy plover habitat value.  
5) American dunegrass environments 
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i) Remove encroaching European beachgrass, scotch broom, and native tree and shrub 
species.  

6) Kinnikinnik dunes and woodlands 
(1) Control woody species invasion to keep areas open over the long term for benefit 

of the kinnikinnik 
(2) Control European beachgrass and prevent significant invasion. 
(3) Consider seeding some areas with native herbaceous dunal species such as red 

fescue, dune bluegrass species, and native forbs where appropriate 
7) Very newly established forest in dunal areas 

(1) Consider removing strategic areas of newly encroached forest  to regain open 
dune environments 

(2) Where forest removal and dune restoration is implemented, restore according to 
the guidelines for “Semi-native Sparsely Vegetated Dunal Environments”, above. 

8) European beachgrass monoculture semi-stabilized dunes 
(1) Consider removing strategic areas of European beachgrass to regain open  native 

dune environments 
(2) Where dune restoration is implemented, restore according to the guidelines for 

“Semi-native Sparsely Vegetated Dunal Environments”, above. 
(3) Monitor for and control scotch broom and gorse. 

9) Reneke Creek riparian area 
(1) Work is underway to investigate realigning Reneke Creek to its approximate 

historic location.  If this relocation occurs, design an appropriate riparian and/or 
freshwater wetland planting plan to provide a diverse and resilient riparian system 
that can resist weed invasion and provide for large woody debris recruitment and 
adequate shading for summer  aquatic temperature minimization in the long term. 

(2) Design and plant riparian forest habitat along current Reneke Creek Alignment 
10)  Pastures and non-native grasslands 

(1) Some of these grasslands could be converted to coastal prairie ecosystems – 
particularly those that are too small or isolated to be of interest for continued 
farming.  In these situations consider planting the rare species Sidalcea hirtipes, 
Viola adunca, and nectar species for the Oregon Silverspot Butterfly. 

(2) Manage weeds within pastureland and hay lots to prevent spread to natural 
habitats. 

11) Forests 
(1) The main threats to forested habitat in the study area are from English ivy and 

creeping buttercup.  English ivy, in particular, should be controlled when detected 
since this species has high potential to act as a system modifying weed.   

12)  General Invasive species management 
i) English ivy, Hedera helix 

(1) Ivy vines should be cut near bases of trees, with a space left so that vine cut ends 
don't reconnect. 

(2) Cut ends of vines can be painted, sprayed, or wiped with herbicide 
(3) Treatment of ground-twining ivy is more difficult 

(a) Manually: pull repeatedly. 
(b) Chemical: 4% glyphosate + 2% triclopyr amine + 2% Competitor (modified 

vegetable oil (MSO) surfactant. 
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(c) Mechanical/manual + chemical: string trim, pull, or otherwise cut back ivy 
then apply herbicide to freshly unfurled replacement leaves.  The older leaves 
are waxy and difficult to penetrate… the fresh leaves are less impermeable. 

ii) Armenian blackberry 
(1) Chemical control of blackberry should use either triclopyr amine with LI-700 in 

the spring, summer, or fall; or glyphosate with LI-700 in fall.  If blackberry plants 
are large it is helpful to first cut back the plants and then to treat the regrowth at a 
cane length of approximately 18"-3'.   

(2) Small patches could be dug out, but care must be taken to remove all of the root. 
(3) Repetitive cutting is a method of managing blackberry, but requires 3 or more 

cuttings per year over several years to eradicate. 
iii) Reed canarygrass 

(1) Manually or chemically control small reed canarygrass outliers in important 
natural habitats.  Where substantial bare ground or disturbed soil results, seed or 
plant with appropriate native species.  Chemical control should use glyphosate at 
2% solution. Wicking/wiping may be the most appropriate method of chemical 
application since desirable native vegetation is often intermixed.  Small patches 
could be dug out, but care must be taken to remove all rhizome fragments, which 
is usually impracticable. 

iv) European beachgrass 
(1) Bulldozing has been used to initially lower foredunes and provide quick snowy 

plover and native dunal habitat 
(2) Herbicide application can be considered for management of European beachgrass 

control.  Imazapyr and glyphosate treatments are traditional methods of 
controlling this species. 

(3) Hand pulling can be done for smaller areas or for managing clumps that invade 
high quality habitats; however, hand pulling will have to be repeated frequently 
since the species rapidly regrows from its roots. 
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Figure 31. Desired Future Conditions  
This figure shows broad areas that would be suitable for the restoration activities described in “Management Recommendations and Restoration Opportunities”, above.  The figure is not meant to imply that all of the area depicted should in fact be restored.  This will be a management decision beyond the scope of this 
assessment. 
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Figure 32. Management Recommendations and Restoration Concepts  
This figure shows broad areas that would be suitable for the restoration activities described in “Management Recommendations and Restoration Opportunities”, above.  The figure is not meant to imply that all of the area depicted should in fact be restored.  This will be a management decision beyond the scope of this  
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Appendix 1: Preliminary Vascular Plant Species List for the Sitka Sedge State 
Natural Area Study Area 
The following list compiles those species observed in the course of fieldwork in spring of 2011 that were used in plant 
community descriptions.  Due to the timing of the surveys, a number of spring and early summer plants may not have been 
visible or identifiable at the time of the survey, and as such this list is almost certainly incomplete.  It is not meant to be 
exhaustive or to cover the portions of the park that were inundated at the time of survey.   

 
Scientific Name Common Name Acronym 

Achillea millefolium common yarrow ACHMIL 

Agrostis (stolonifera)* bentgrass (colonial) AGROSTIS 

Aira caryophyllea* silver hairgrass AIRCAR 

Aira praecox* yellow hairgrass AIRPRA 

Alnus rubra red alder ALNRUB 

Ammophila arenaria* european beachgrass AMMOARE 

Angelica lucida seacoast angelica ANGLUC 

Anaphalis margaritacea western pearly everlasting ANAMAR 

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi kinnikinnick ARCUVA 

Armeria maritima seathrift ARMMAR 

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi kinnikinnick ARCUVA 

Aster sp. aster ASTER 

Aster subspicatus Douglas aster ASTSUB 

Aster chilensis Pacific aster ASTCHI 

Athyrium filix-femina common ladyfern ATHFIL 

Atriplex prostrata* fat hen ATRPRO 

Blechnum spicant deer fern BLESPI 

Cardamine angulate seaside bittercress CARANG 

Cakile edentula* American searocket CAKEDE 

Cakile maritima* European searocket CAKMAR 

Calamagrostis nutkaensis Pacific reedgrass CALNUT 

Carex obnupta slough sedge CAROBN 

Cardamine angulate seaside bittercress CARANG 

Carex aquatilis var. dives Sitka sedge CARAQUDIV 

Carex lyngbyei Lyngbye's sedge CARLYN 

Carex macrocephala big-headed sedge CARMAC 
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Scientific Name Common Name Acronym 

Carex pansa dune sedge CARPAN 

Castilleja sp. indian paintbrush CASTILLEJA 

Cerastium arvense field chickweed CERARV 

Chrysosplenium glechomifolium Pacific golden saxifrage CHRGLE 

Cicuta douglasii western water hemlock CICDOU 

Cirsium arvense*B Canada thistle CIRARV 

Cirsium vulgare*B Bull thistle CIRVUL 

Corydalis scouleri Scouler's fumewort CORSCO 

Crataegus mongyna* English hawthorn CRAMON 

Cytisus scoparius*B Scotch broom CYTSCO 

Deschampsia cespitosa tufted hairgrass DESCES 

Digitalis purpurea* purple foxglove DIGPUR 

Distichlis spicata saltgrass DISSPI 

Dryopteris expansa spreading woodfern DRYEXP 

Eleocharis palustris common spikerush ELEPAL 

Epilobium angustifolium fireweed EPIANG 

Epilobium ciliatum fringed willowherb EPICIL 

Equisetum telmateia giant horsetail EQUTEL 

Festuca arundinacea* tall fescue FESARU 

Festuca rubra red fescue FESRUB 

Fragaria chiloensis beach strawberry FRACHI 

Galium sp. bedstraw GALIUM 

Gaultheria shallon salal GAUSHA 

Glechoma hederacea* ground ivy GLEHED 

Goodyera oblongifolia western rattlesnake plantain GOOOBL 

Grindelia integrifolia Puget Sound gumweed GRIINT 

Heracleum lanatum velvetgrass HERLAN 

Hordeum brachyantherum meadow barley HORBRA 

Hydrocotyle ranunculoides floating marshpennywort HYDRAN 

Hypochaeris radicata* hairy cat's ear HYPRAD 

Ilex aquifolium* English holly ILEAQU 

Jaumea carnosa* marsh jaumea JAUCAR 

Juncus balticus baltic rush JUNBAL 
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Scientific Name Common Name Acronym 

Juncus sp. rush JUNCUS 

Juncus effuses common rush JUNEFF 

Juncus ensifolius swordleaf rush JUNENS 

Juncus falcatus falcate rush JUNFAL 

Juncus lesueurii salt rush JUNLES 

Lathyrus palustris marsh pea LATPAL 

Lemna minor lesser duckweed LEMMIN 

Leymus mollis American dunegrass LEYMOL 

Listera caurina northwestern twayblade LISCAU 

Lonicera involucrate twinberry honeysuckle LONINV 

Lotus corniculatus* bird's-foot trefoil LOTCOR 

Lupinus littoralis seashore lupine LUPLIT 

Luzula parviflora smallflowered woodrush LUZPAR 

Lysichiton americanum skunkcabbage LYSAME 

Maianthemum dilatatum false lily of the valley MAIDIL 

Malus fusca Pacific crabapple MALFUS 

Marah oreganus coastal manroot MARORE 

Mimulus dentatus coastal monkeyflower MIMDEN 

Mimulus sp. monkeyflower MIMULUS 

Montia sibirica siberian minerslettuce MONSIB 

Myrica californica waxmyrtle MYRCAL 

Oenanthe sarmentosa water parsely OENSAR 

Oxalis oregana redwood-sorrel OXAORE 

Phalaris arundinacea* reed canarygrass PHAARU 

Physocarpus capitatus Pacific ninebark PHYCAP 

Pinus contorta shore pine PINCON 

Picea sitchensis Sitka spruce PICSIT 

Plantago lanceolata* English plantain PLALAN 

Plantago major* common plantain PLAMAJ 

Plantago maritima goose tongue PLAMAR 

Polypodium glycyrrhiza licorice fern POLGLY 

Polygonum paronychia beach knotweed POLPAR 

Polystichum munitum western swordfern POLMUN 
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Scientific Name Common Name Acronym 
Potentilla anserina (Argentina 
egedii) Pacific silverweed POTANS(ARGEGE) 

Pseudotsuga menziesii Douglas-fir PSEMEN 

Pteridium aquilinum western brackenfern PTEAQU 

Ranunculus repens* creeping buttercup RANREP 

Rhamnus purshiana cascara RHAPUR 

Rhodendron macrophyllum Pacific rhodendron RHOMAC 

Rosa nutkana Nootka rose ROSNUT 

Rosa rugosa* Rugosa rose ROSRUG 

Rubus armeniacus*B Armenian blackberry RUBARM 

Rubus laciniatus* evergreen blackberry RUBLAC 

Rubus spectabilis salmonberry RUBSPE 

Rubus ursinus trailing blackberry RUBURS 

Salix hookeriana Hooker willow SALHOO 

Salix scouleriana Scouler's willow SALSCO 

Salicornia virginica pickleweed SALVIR 

Sambucus racemose red elderberry SAMRAC 

Schoenoplectus acutus hardstem bulrush SCHACU 

Scirpus americanus threesquare bulrush SCIAME 

Scirpus maritimus seacoast bulrush SCIMAR 

Scirpus micranthus small fruited bulrush SCIMIC 

Senecio jacobaea*B,T tansy ragwort SENJAC 

Selaginella sp. Selaginella SELAGINELLA 

Solanum dulcamara* bittersweet nightshade SOLDUL 

Solidago spathulata dune goldenrod SOLSPA 

Spartina alterniflora*A,T smooth cordgrass SPAALT 

Spiraea douglasii douglas spiraea SPIDOU 

Spergularia canadensis Canadian sandspurry SPECAN 

Stachys Mexicana Mexican hedgenettle STAMEX 

Stellaria crispa curled starwort STECRI 

Tanacetum camphoratum dune tansy TANCAM 

Tolmiea menziesii youth on age TOLMEN 

Triglochin maritimum arrowgrass TRIMAR 
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Scientific Name Common Name Acronym 

Triglochin striatum three ribbed arrowgrass TRISTR 

Trientalis latifolia broadleaf starflower TRILAT 

Tsuga heterophylla western hemlock TSUHET 

Typha latifolia broadleaf cattail TYPLAT 

Vaccinium ovatum evergreen huckleberry VACOVA 

Vaccinium parvifolium red huckleberry VACPAR 

Veronica scutellata skullcap speedwell VERSCU 

Vicia gigantean giant vetch VICGIG 

 
 *: non-native species 

A: Oregon Department of Agriculture “A” list noxious weed species 
 B: Oregon Department of Agriculture “B” list noxious weed species. 

T: Oregon Department of Agriculture “T” list noxious weed species 
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Appendix 2. At-Risk Plant Species with Potential to Occur in the Study Area’s 
General Vicinity.   
ORBIC list 1-4, State or Federally-listed, candidate, or SOC1 species known to occur in the Coast 
Range Ecoregion of Tillamook, Clatsop, and/or Lincoln Counties, Oregon.  Habitat for these species is 
not necessarily present within the study area itself. 
 

 Scientific Name Common Name Federal 
Status 

State 
Status 

Heritage 
List 

Vascular Plants     
 Abronia latifolia Yellow sandverbena   4 
 Abronia umbellata ssp. 

breviflora 
Pink sandverbena SOC LE 1 

 Agrostis densiflora California bentgrass   3 
 Anemone oregana var. 

felix 
Bog anemone SOC  2 

 Atriplex gmelinii var. 
gmelinii 

Gmelin's saltbush   2 

 Atriplex leucophylla Beach saltbush   3 
 Callitriche fassettii Fassett's water-

starwort 
  3 

 Cardamine pattersonii Saddle Mt. bittercress SOC C 1 
 Carex brevicaulis Short-stemmed sedge   2 
 Carex livida Pale sedge   2 
 Carex macrocephala Bighead sedge   2 
 Carex macrochaeta Alaska long-awned 

sedge 
  2 

 Carex pluriflora Many flowered sedge   2 
 Castilleja chambersii Chambers' paintbrush SOC  1 
 Cimicifuga elata var. 

elata 
Tall bugbane  C 4 

 Darlingtonia californica California pitcher-
plant 

  4 

 Delphinium oreganum Willamette Valley 
larkspur 

SOC C 1 

 Delphinium pavonaceum Peacock larkspur SOC LE 1 
 Dodecatheon 

austrofrigidum 
Frigid shootingstar SOC  1 

 Douglasia laevigata Smooth-leaved 
douglasia 

  3 

 Elodea nuttallii Nuttall's waterweed   3 
 Elymus glaucus ssp. 

virescens 
Smooth wildrye   3 

 Elymus hirsutus Hairy wildrye   3 
 Erigeron peregrinus var. 

peregrinus 
Wandering daisy   2 

 Eriophorum chamissonis Russet cotton-grass   2 
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 Scientific Name Common Name Federal 
Status 

State 
Status 

Heritage 
List 

 Erythronium elegans Coast Range fawn-
lily 

SOC LT 1 

 Erythronium revolutum Pink fawn-lily   4 
 Filipendula occidentalis Queen-of-the-forest SOC C 1 
 Fritillaria camschatcensis Indian rice   2 
 Geum triflorum var. 

campanulatum 
Western red avens   2 

 Gilia millefoliata Seaside gilia SOC  1 
 Gnaphalium californicum California cudweed   3 
 Huperzia miyoshiana Pacific fir-moss   3 
 Impatiens ecornuta Spurless jewelweed   2 
 Lathyrus holochlorus Thin-leaved peavine SOC  1 
 Lathyrus littoralis Beach peavine   3 
 Lewisia columbiana var. 

rupicola 
Rosy lewisia   2 

 Leymus flavescens Sand wildrye   3 
 Lilaea scilloides Flowering quillwort   4 
 Lloydia serotina ssp. 

serotina 
Alp lily   3 

 Lycopodiella inundata Northern bog 
clubmoss 

  2 

 Marsilea vestita Hairy water-fern   3 
 Micranthes hitchcockiana Saddle Mt. saxifrage SOC C 1 
 Microseris bigelovii Coast microseris   2 
 Montia howellii Howell's montia  C 4 
 Myrica gale Sweet gale   3 
 Myriophyllum sibiricum Common water-

milfoil 
  4 

 Ophioglossum pusillum Adder's-tongue   2 
 Packera flettii Flett's groundsel   2 
 Persicaria punctata Dotted smartweed   3 
 Plantago eriopoda Hairy-foot plantain   3 
 Plantago macrocarpa North pacific plantain   2 
 Poa laxiflora Loose-flowered 

bluegrass 
  4 

 Poa marcida Weak bluegrass   4 
 Poa stenantha Narrow-flower 

bluegrass 
  3 

 Poa unilateralis ssp. 
pachypholis 

Ocean bluff grass   1 

 Polypodium calirhiza Hotroot polypody   3 
 Potamogeton berchtoldii Slender pondweed   4 
 Rhinanthus crista-galli Yellow rattle   4 
 Rhynchospora alba White beakrush   2 
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 Scientific Name Common Name Federal 
Status 

State 
Status 

Heritage 
List 

 Ribes laxiflorum Trailing blackberry   3 
 Samolus parviflorus Water-pimpernel   3 
 Sidalcea campestris Meadow checker-

mallow 
 C 4 

 Sidalcea hendersonii Henderson's sidalcea SOC  1 
 Sidalcea hirtipes Bristly-stemmed 

sidalcea 
SOC C 1 

 Sidalcea nelsoniana Nelson's sidalcea LT LT 1 
 Silene douglasii var. 

oraria 
Cascade Head 
catchfly 

SOC LT 1 

 Synthyris schizantha Fringed kittentail   4 
 Triglochin striata Three-ribbed arrow-

grass 
  3 

 Utricularia minor Lesser bladderwort   2 
 Vaccinium oxycoccos Wild bog cranberry   4 
 Viola langsdorfii Aleutian viola   3 
 Viola praemorsa ssp. 

praemorsa 
Upland yellow violet   3 

Lichens      
 Anaptychia crinalis Lichen   3 
 Bryoria bicolor Lichen   3 
 Bryoria pseudocapillaris Lichen   4 
 Bryoria subcana Lichen   2 
 Calicium abietinum Lichen   4 
 Cladidium bolanderi Lichen   2 
 Heterodermia japonica Lichen   2 
 Heterodermia sitchensis Lichen   2 
 Hypogymnia pulverata Lichen   2 
 Hypotrachyna revoluta Lichen   2 
 Leioderma sorediatum Lichen   2 
 Leptogium cyanescens Lichen   2 
 Niebla cephalota Lichen   2 
 Ochrolechia subplicans 

ssp. subplicans 
Lichen   3 

 Pannaria rubiginosa Lichen   2 
 Pilophorus nigricaulis Lichen   2 
 Pseudocyphellaria 

perpetua 
Lichen   4 

 Pseudocyphellaria 
rainierensis 

Lichen   4 

 Pyrrhospora quernea Lichen   4 
 Ramalina pollinaria Lichen   2 
 Stenocybe clavata Lichen   4 
 Sticta arctica Lichen   2 
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 Scientific Name Common Name Federal 
Status 

State 
Status 

Heritage 
List 

 Teloschistes flavicans Lichen   2 
 Thelomma mammosum Lichen   3 
 Usnea nidulans Lichen   2 
 Usnea rubicunda Lichen   3 
 Usnea schadenbergiana Lichen   4 
Fungi      
 Albatrellus caeruleoporus Fungus   3 
 Amanita novinupta Fungus   3 
 Bridgeoporus 

nobilissimus 
Giant polypore 
fungus 

  1 

 Catathelasma 
ventricosum 

Fungus   3 

 Chamonixia caespitosa Fungus   2 
 Chrysomphalina grossula Fungus   3 
 Clavulina castaneopes 

var. lignicola 
Fungus   3 

 Clitocybe senilis Fungus   3 
 Cordyceps 

ophioglossoides 
Fungus   3 

 Cortinarius barlowensis Fungus   2 
 Cortinarius depauperatus Fungus   3 
 Cortinarius valgus Fungus   3 
 Dendrocollybia racemosa Fungus   3 
 Elaphomyces decipiens Fungus   3 
 Endogone oregonensis Fungus   3 
 Gastroboletus ruber Fungus   3 
 Helvella elastica Fungus   3 
 Hydropus marginellus Fungus   3 
 Leucogaster microsporus Fungus   4 
 Macowanites 

chlorinosmus 
Fungus   3 

 Mycena tenax Fungus   3 
 Nolanea edulis var. 

concentrica 
Fungus   3 

 Phaeocollybia californica Fungus   1 
 Phaeocollybia dissiliens Fungus   3 
 Phaeocollybia gregaria Fungus   1 
 Phaeocollybia lilacifolia Fungus   3 
 Phaeocollybia 

oregonensis 
Fungus   1 

 Phaeocollybia 
pseudofestiva 

Fungus   3 

 Podostroma alutaceum Fungus   3 
 Pseudaleuria Fungus   3 
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 Scientific Name Common Name Federal 
Status 

State 
Status 

Heritage 
List 

quinaultiana 
 Pseudorhizina californica Fungus   2 
 Radiigera bushnellii Fungus   3 
 Ramaria 

aurantiisiccescens 
Fungus   4 

 Ramaria gelatiniaurantia Fungus   3 
 Ramaria rubella Fungus (forma 

blanda) 
  2 

 Ramaria suecica Fungus   3 
 Rhizopogon brunneiniger Fungus   3 
 Rhizopogon clavitisporus Fungus   2 
 Rhizopogon rogersii Fungus   3 
 Rhizopogon 

semireticulatus 
Fungus   3 

 Rickenella swartzii Fungus   3 
 Sarcodon fuscoindicus Fungus   3 
 Sowerbyella rhenana Fungus   3 
 Stropharia albovelata Fungus   3 
 Thaxterogaster pavelekii Fungus   1 
 Tuber asa Fungus   3 
Bryophytes - Mosses     
 Anomobryum julaceum Moss   3 
 Campylopus schmidii Moss   2 
 Campylopus subulatus Moss   3 
 Cynodontium jenneri Moss   3 
 Ditrichum flexicaule Moss   3 
 Encalypta brevipes Moss   2 
 Eucladium verticillatum Moss   3 
 Iwatsukiella leucotricha Moss   2 
 Physcomitrium immersum Moss   3 
 Plagiobryum zieri Moss   3 
 Plagiothecium cavifolium Moss   3 
 Plagiothecium piliferum Moss   3 
 Pohlia sphagnicola Moss   2 
 Polytrichum strictum Hummock haircap 

moss 
  2 

 Racomitrium brevipes Moss   3 
 Racomitrium ryszardii Moss   3 
 Rhytidiadelphus 

subpinnatus 
Moss   3 

 Rhytidium rugosum Moss   2 
 Tayloria serrata Moss   3 
 Tetraphis geniculata Moss   2 
 Tetraplodon mnioides Moss   3 
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 Scientific Name Common Name Federal 
Status 

State 
Status 

Heritage 
List 

 Tortella fragilis Moss   3 
 Tortella tortuosa var. 

tortuosa 
Moss   3 

 Trichostomum tenuirostre 
var. tenuirostre 

Moss   3 

Bryophytes - Liverworts and 
Hornworts 

    

 Barbilophozia barbata Liverwort   2 
 Calypogeia sphagnicola Liverwort   2 
 Herbertus aduncus ssp. 

aduncus 
Liverwort   2 

 Herbertus dicranus Liverwort   2 
 Lophozia laxa Liverwort   2 
 Metzgeria violacea Liverwort   2 
 Plagiochila 

semidecurrens var. 
alaskana 

Liverwort   2 

 Radula brunnea Liverwort   2 
 Radula obtusiloba ssp. 

polyclada 
Liverwort   2 

 Tritomaria 
quinquedentata 

Liverwort   2 

 
1. LE = “Listed endangered”; LT = “Listed threatened”; C = “Candidate”; SOC = “species of concern” 
2. The Blue Mountains Basins ecoregion is an ecological zone mapped by the Oregon Biodiversity Information Center 

in cooperation with The United States Environmental Protection Agency, the US Forest Service, the US Natural 
Resources Conservation Service, and United States Geological Survey.  Sitka Sedge State Natural Area is entirely 
within the Blue Mountains Basins ecoregion. 

3. ORBIC tracks rare species in lists ranging from 1 to 4.  List 1 contains species that are endangered or threatened 
throughout their range. List 2 contains species which are endangered or threatened in Oregon, but that are more 
common elsewhere.  List 3 contains species which may be endangered or threatened, but more information is needed 
to determine their true rarity.  List 4 contains species that are rare or declining, but not currently endangered or 
threatened.  

 
This information was gathered through tabular data query of the 2010 ORBIC publication, “Rare, 
Threatened, and Endangered Species of Oregon”.
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Appendix 3. Detailed Mapping of Plant Communities 
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Appendix 3B. Description of Detailed Plant Communities Mapped in Appendix 3. 
 
 1  - (red alder)/(salmonberry-twinberry honeysuckle)/slough sedge-small fruited bulrush(-Pacific  
 silverweed-common ladyfern-water parsely-skunkcabbage-common rush) 
 (Alnus rubra)/(Rubus spectabilis-Lonicera involucrata)/Carex obnupta-Scirpus micranthus(-Argentina egedii- 
 Athyrium filix-femina-Oenanthe sarmentosa-Lysichiton americanum-Juncus effusus) 
 (ALNRUB)/(RUBSPE-LONINV)/CAROBN-SCIMIC(-ARGEGE-ATHFIL-OENSAR-LYSAME-JUNEFF) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 2  - (red alder)/(salmonberry-twinberry honeysuckle)/slough sedge(-Pacific silverweed-common  
 ladyfern-water parsely-skunkcabbage-common rush-marsh pea-broadleaf cattail-bittersweet  
 nightshade) 
 (Alnus rubra)/(Rubus spectabilis-Lonicera involucrata)/Carex obnupta(-Argentina egedii-Athyrium filix- 
 femina-Oenanthe sarmentosa-Lysichiton americanum-Juncus effusus-Lathyrus palustris-Typha latifolia- 
 Solanum dulcamara) 
 (ALNRUB)/(RUBSPE-LONINV)/CAROBN(-ARGEGE-ATHFIL-OENSAR-LYSAME-JUNEFF-LATPAL-TYPLAT- 
 SOLDUL) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 3  - (red alder)/(salmonberry-twinberry honeysuckle)/slough sedge(-Pacific silverweed-common  
 ladyfern-water parsely-skunkcabbage-common rush-marsh pea-broadleaf cattail) 
 (Alnus rubra)/(Rubus spectabilis-Lonicera involucrata)/Carex obnupta(-Argentina egedii-Athyrium filix- 
 femina-Oenanthe sarmentosa-Lysichiton americanum-Juncus effusus-Lathyrus palustris-Typha latifolia) 
 (ALNRUB)/(RUBSPE-LONINV)/CAROBN(-ARGEGE-ATHFIL-OENSAR-LYSAME-JUNEFF-LATPAL-TYPLAT) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
   
 4  - (red alder)/baltic rush-broadleaf cattail-bird's-foot trefoil-Pacific silverweed-three ribbed  
 arrowgrass(-seacoast angelica) 
 (Alnus rubra)/Juncus balticus-Typha latifolia-Lotus corniculatus-Argentina egedii-Triglochin striatum(- 
 Angelica lucida) 
 (ALNRUB)/JUNBAL-TYPLAT-LOTCOR-ARGEGE-TRISTR(-ANGLUC) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): JUNBAL; TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5; G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:     
 5  - (red alder)/red elderberry-salmonberry(-red huckleberry)/western swordfern 
 (Alnus rubra)/Sambucus racemosa-Rubus spectabilis(-Vaccinium parvifolium)/Polystichum munitum 
 (ALNRUB)/SAMRAC-RUBSPE(-VACPAR)/POLMUN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 6  - (Scotch broom-evergreen huckleberry-Nootka rose)/exotic grasses-tansy ragwort-native forbs 
 (Cytisus scoparius-Vaccinium ovalifolium-Rosa nutkana)/exotic grasses-Senecio jacobaea-native forbs 
 (CYTSCO-VACOVA-ROSNUT)/EXOTIC GRASSES-SENJAC-NATIVE FORBS 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 7  - (Sitka spruce-red alder)/Armenian blackberry-red elderberry-salmonberry-Nootka  
 rose/velvetgrass-weeds 
 (Picea sitchensis-Alnus rubra)/Rubus armeniacus-Sambucus racemosa-Rubus spectabilis-Rosa  
 nutkana/Heracleum lanatum-weeds 
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 (PICSIT-ALNRUB)/RUBARM-SAMRAC-RUBSPE-ROSNUT/HERLAN-WEEDS 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 8  - (shore pine-Sitka spruce)/(Scotch broom)/european beachgrass-beach knotweed-dune  
 goldenrod 
 (Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis)/(Cytisus scoparius)/Ammophila arenaria-Polygonum paronychia-Solidago  
 spathulata 
 (PINCON-PICSIT)/(CYTSCO)/AMMARE-POLPAR-SOLSPA 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: H  
 9  - (shore pine-Sitka spruce)/(Scotch broom)/kinnikinnick-european beachgrass-beach knotweed- 
 dune goldenrod 
 (Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis)/(Cytisus scoparius)/Arctostaphylos uva-ursi-Ammophila arenaria- 
 Polygonum paronychia-Solidago spathulata 
 (PINCON-PICSIT)/(CYTSCO)/ARCUVA-AMMARE-POLPAR-SOLSPA 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PINCONC/ARCUVA 
 Cons. Rank(s) G1S1 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: H 
 10  - (shore pine-Sitka spruce)/european beachgrass[-licorice fern-seashore lupine-dune goldenrod- 
 western pearly everlasting] 
 (Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis)/Ammophila arenaria[-Polypodium glycyrrhiza-Lupinus littoralis-Solidago  
 spathulata-Anaphalis margaritacea] 
 (PINCON-PICSIT)/AMMARE[-POLGLY-LUPLIT-SOLSPA-ANAMAR] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): LUPLIT DUNES;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: H 
 11  - (shore pine)/slough sedge-falcate rush 
 (Pinus contorta)/Carex obnupta-Juncus falcatus 
 (PINCON)/CAROBN-JUNFAL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN-POTANS; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 12  - (Hooker willow-salmonberry-twinberry honeysuckle-cascara-evergreen blackberry)/broadleaf  
 cattail-common ladyfern-water parsely(-slough sedge-skunkcabbage-reed canarygrass) 
 (Salix hookeriana-Rubus spectabilis-Lonicera involucrata-Rhamnus purshiana-Rubus laciniatus)/Typha  
 latifolia-Athyrium filix-femina-Oenanthe sarmentosa(-Carex obnupta-Lysichiton americanum-Phalaris  
 arundinacea) 
 (SALHOO-RUBSPE-LONINV-RHAPUR-RUBLAC)/TYPLAT-ATHFIL-OENSAR(-CAROBN-LYSAME-PHAARU) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 13  - (Hooker willow-salmonberry-twinberry honeysuckle-cascara)/broadleaf cattail-common ladyfern- 
 water parsely(-slough sedge-skunkcabbage-reed canarygrass) 
 (Salix hookeriana-Rubus spectabilis-Lonicera involucrata-Rhamnus purshiana)/Typha latifolia-Athyrium filix- 
 femina-Oenanthe sarmentosa(-Carex obnupta-Lysichiton americanum-Phalaris arundinacea) 
 (SALHOO-RUBSPE-LONINV-RHAPUR)/TYPLAT-ATHFIL-OENSAR(-CAROBN-LYSAME-PHAARU) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 14  - (Hooker willow)/Sitka sedge-slough sedge-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
 (Salix hookeriana)/Carex aquatilis var. dives-Carex obnupta-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii 
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 (SALHOO)/CARAQUDIV-CAROBN-JUNBAL-ARGEGE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN - CARAQUDIV; JUNBAL - CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 15  - (shrubs)/slough sedge-Pacific silverweed-bird's-foot trefoil-exotic grasses-fat hen-velvetgrass- 
 seacoast angelica-purple foxglove-fireweed 
 (shrubs)/Carex obnupta-Argentina egedii-Lotus corniculatus-exotic Grasses-Atriplex prostrata-Heracleum  
 lanatum-Angelica lucida-Digitalis purpurea-Epilobium angustifolium 
 (SHRUBS)/CAROBN-ARGEGE-LOTCOR-WEEDY GRASSES-ATRPRO-HERLAN-ANGLUC-DIGPUR-EPIANG 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN - POTANS;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:     
 16  - [Sitka spruce-red alder]/Armenian blackberry[-red elderberry-salmonberry-Pacific  
 ninebark/[exotic grasses-purple foxglove-Mexican hedgenettle-coastal manroot] 
 [Picea sitchensis-Alnus rubra]/Rubus armeniacus[-Sambucus racemosa-Rubus spectabilis-Physocarpus  
 capitatus/[exotic grasses-Digitalis purpurea-Stachys mexicana-Marah oreganus] 
 [PICSIT-ALNRUB]/RUBARM[-SAMRAC-RUBSPE-PHYCAP/[EXOTIC GRASSES-DIGPUR-STAMEX-MARORE] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PINCONC/ARCUVA 
 Cons. Rank(s) G1S1 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 17  - [shore pine]/kinnikinnick-european beachgrass-hairgrasses-[-dune goldenrod](-field  
 chickweed-western rattlesnake plantain-licorice fern-seashore lupine) 
 [Pinus contorta]/Arctostaphylos uva-ursi-Ammophila arenaria-Aira spp.-[-Solidago spathulata](-Cerastium  
 arvense-Goodyera oblongifolia-Polypodium glycyrrhiza-Lupinus littoralis) 
 [PINCON]/ARCUVA-AMMARE-AIRA-[-SOLSPA](-CERARV-GOOOBL-POLGLY-LUPLIT) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PINCONC/ARCUVA 
 Cons. Rank(s) G1S1 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: M 
 18  - bentgrass (colonial)-tufted hairgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-fat hen 
 Agrostis (stolonifera)-Deschampsia cespitosa-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Atriplex prostrata 
 AGROSTIS-DESCES-JUNBAL-ARGEGE-ATRPRO 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 19  - red alder-Sitka spruce/salmonberry-red elderberry-Hooker willow-Armenian  
 blackberry/common ladyfern-skunkcabbage-youth on age-creeping buttercup-coastal  
 monkeyflower-water parsely-Scouler's fumewort-Pacific golden saxifrage 
 Alnus rubra-Picea sitchensis/Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus racemosa-Salix hookeriana-Rubus  
 armeniacus/Athyrium filix-femina-Lysichiton americanum-Tolmiea menziesii-Ranunculus repens-Mimulus  
 sp. dentatus-Oenanthe sarmentosa-Corydalis scouleri-Chrysosplenium glechomifolium 
 ALNRUB-PICSIT/RUBSPE-SAMRAC-SALHOO-RUBARM/ATHFIL-LYSAME-TOLMEN-RANREP-MIMDEN- 
 OENSAR-CORSCO-CHRGLE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / ATHFIL - LYSAME;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4G5S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 20  - red alder-Sitka spruce/salmonberry-red elderberry(-Armenian blackberry-English holly)/false  
 lily of the valley-exotic grasses-western swordfern 
 Alnus rubra-Picea sitchensis/Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus racemosa(-Rubus armeniacus-Ilex  
 aquifolium)/Maianthemum dilatatum-exotic grasses-Polystichum munitum 
 ALNRUB-PICSIT/RUBSPE-SAMRAC(-RUBARM-ILEAQU)/MAIDIL-EXOTIC GRASSES-POLMUN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / POLMUN; ALNRUB / RUBSPE; PICSIT / POLMUN; PICSIT /  
 RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) GUSU; G5S4; G3S3; G4S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
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 21  - red alder-Sitka spruce/red elderberry-salmonberry/western swordfern-siberian  
 minerslettuce[-curled starwort-Armenian blackberry] 
 Alnus rubra-Picea sitchensis/Sambucus racemosa-Rubus spectabilis/Polystichum munitum-Montia sibirica[- 
 Stellaria crispa-Rubus armeniacus] 
 ALNRUB-PICSIT/SAMRAC-RUBSPE/POLMUN-MONSIB[-STECRI-RUBARM] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 22  - red alder-Sitka spruce/red elderberry-salmonberry/western swordfern-siberian  
 minerslettuce[-curled starwort] 
 Alnus rubra-Picea sitchensis/Sambucus racemosa-Rubus spectabilis/Polystichum munitum-Montia sibirica[- 
 Stellaria crispa] 
 ALNRUB-PICSIT/SAMRAC-RUBSPE/POLMUN-MONSIB[-STECRI] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:     
 23  - red alder-shore pine-Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry(Armenian  
 blackberry-Scotch broom-douglas spiraea)/[slough sedge-european beachgrass] 
 Alnus rubra-Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Rubus  
 spectabilis(Rubus armeniacus-Cytisus scoparius-Spiraea douglasii)/[Carex obnupta-Ammophila arenaria] 
 ALNRUB-PINCON-PICSIT/VACOVA-GAUSHA-RUBSPE(RUBARM-CYTSCO-SPIDOU)/[CAROBN-AMMARE] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 24  - red alder-salmonberry-red elderberry-Armenian blackberry-western swordfern-false lily of the  
 valley- 
 Alnus rubra-Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus racemosa-Rubus armeniacus-Polystichum munitum- 
 Maianthemum dilatatum- 
 ALNRUB-RUBSPE-SAMRAC-RUBARM-POLMUN-MAIDIL- 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; PICSIT / RUBSPE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 25  - red alder-Hooker willow-red alder/slough sedge-skunkcabbage-common ladyfern-water parsely- 
 giant horsetail 
 Alnus rubra-Salix hookeriana-Alnus rubra/Carex obnupta-Lysichiton americanum-Athyrium filix-femina- 
 Oenanthe sarmentosa-Equisetum telmateia 
 ALNRUB-SALHOO-ALNRUB/CAROBN-LYSAME-ATHFIL-OENSAR-EQUTEL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / ATHFIL - LYSAME 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4G5S3 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 26  - red alder-Hooker willow-Pacific crabapple-twinberry honeysuckle/slough sedge 
 Alnus rubra-Salix hookeriana-Malus fusca-Lonicera involucrata/Carex obnupta 
 ALNRUB-SALHOO-MALFUS-LONINV/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): MALFUS;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:     
 27  - red alder-Hooker willow/slough sedge-common ladyfern 
 Alnus rubra-Salix hookeriana/Carex obnupta-Athyrium filix-femina 
 ALNRUB-SALHOO/CAROBN-ATHFIL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE / CAROBN - LYSAME; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 28  - red alder-Hooker willow/salmonberry-salal-evergreen huckleberry/slough sedge-skunkcabbage 
 Alnus rubra-Salix hookeriana/Rubus spectabilis-Gaultheria shallon-Vaccinium ovalifolium/Carex obnupta- 
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 Lysichiton americanum 
 ALNRUB-SALHOO/RUBSPE-GAUSHA-VACOVA/CAROBN-LYSAME 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE / CAROBN - LYSAME;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 29  - red alder(-Sitka spruce)/salmonberry-red elderberry/redwood-sorrel-common ladyfern- 
 western swordfern 
 Alnus rubra(-Picea sitchensis)/Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus racemosa/Oxalis oregana-Athyrium filix-femina- 
 Polystichum munitum 
 ALNRUB(-PICSIT)/RUBSPE-SAMRAC/OXAORE-ATHFIL-POLMUN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 30  - red alder(-Sitka spruce)/salmonberry-red elderberry/redwood-sorrel-common ladyfern- 
 western swordfern[-skunkcabbage] 
 Alnus rubra(-Picea sitchensis)/Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus racemosa/Oxalis oregana-Athyrium filix-femina- 
 Polystichum munitum[-Lysichiton americanum] 
 ALNRUB(-PICSIT)/RUBSPE-SAMRAC/OXAORE-ATHFIL-POLMUN[-LYSAME] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / ATHFIL - LYSAME;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4G5S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 31  - red alder(-Sitka spruce)/salmonberry-red elderberry/western swordfern-false lily of the valley- 
 siberian minerslettuce 
 Alnus rubra(-Picea sitchensis)/Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus racemosa/Polystichum munitum-Maianthemum 
  dilatatum-Montia sibirica 
 ALNRUB(-PICSIT)/RUBSPE-SAMRAC/POLMUN-MAIDIL-MONSIB 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 32  - red alder(-Sitka spruce)/salmonberry-red elderberry/western swordfern-false lily of the valley[- 
 siberian minerslettuce-smallflowered woodrush] 
 Alnus rubra(-Picea sitchensis)/Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus racemosa/Polystichum munitum-Maianthemum 
  dilatatum[-Montia sibirica-Luzula parviflora] 
 ALNRUB(-PICSIT)/RUBSPE-SAMRAC/POLMUN-MAIDIL[-MONSIB-LUZPAR] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 33  - red alder(-Sitka spruce)/Hooker willow-salmonberry/skunkcabbage-common ladyfern(-slough  
 sedge-creeping buttercup) 
 Alnus rubra(-Picea sitchensis)/Salix hookeriana-Rubus spectabilis/Lysichiton americanum-Athyrium filix- 
 femina(-Carex obnupta-Ranunculus repens) 
 ALNRUB(-PICSIT)/SALHOO-RUBSPE/LYSAME-ATHFIL(-CAROBN-RANREP) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE / CAROBN - LYSAME;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 34  - red alder(Sitka spruce)/salmonberry-red elderberry/youth on age-Scouler's fumewort-water  
 parsely-Pacific golden saxifrage-seaside bittercress-monkeyflower-skunkcabbage 
 Alnus rubra(Picea sitchensis)/Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus racemosa/Tolmiea menziesii-Corydalis scouleri- 
 Oenanthe sarmentosa-Chrysosplenium glechomifolium-Cardamine angulata-Mimulus sp.-Lysichiton  
 americanum 
 ALNRUB(PICSIT)/RUBSPE-SAMRAC/TOLMEN-CORSCO-OENSAR-CHRGLE-CARANG-MIMULUS-LYSAME 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4; G4S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
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 35  - red alder/(salmonberry-Hooker willow-Armenian blackberry-evergreen blackberry)/slough  
 sedge[-skunkcabbage-common ladyfern-Pacific silverweed] 
 Alnus rubra/(Rubus spectabilis-Salix hookeriana-Rubus armeniacus-Rubus laciniatus)/Carex obnupta[- 
 Lysichiton americanum-Athyrium filix-femina-Argentina egedii] 
 ALNRUB/(RUBSPE-SALHOO-RUBARM-RUBLAC)/CAROBN[-LYSAME-ATHFIL-ARGEGE] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE / CAROBN - LYSAME;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 36  - red alder/(salmonberry-Hooker willow)/slough sedge[-skunkcabbage-common ladyfern-Pacific  
 silverweed] 
 Alnus rubra/(Rubus spectabilis-Salix hookeriana)/Carex obnupta[-Lysichiton americanum-Athyrium filix- 
 femina-Argentina egedii] 
 ALNRUB/(RUBSPE-SALHOO)/CAROBN[-LYSAME-ATHFIL-ARGEGE] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE / CAROBN - LYSAME;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:    
 37  - red alder/(salmonberry-Hooker willow)/broadleaf cattail-slough sedge[-skunkcabbage-common  
 ladyfern-Pacific silverweed] 
 Alnus rubra/(Rubus spectabilis-Salix hookeriana)/Typha latifolia-Carex obnupta[-Lysichiton americanum- 
 Athyrium filix-femina-Argentina egedii] 
 ALNRUB/(RUBSPE-SALHOO)/TYPLAT-CAROBN[-LYSAME-ATHFIL-ARGEGE] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE / CAROBN - LYSAME;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 38  - red alder/[salmonberry-evergreen huckleberry-salal-twinberry honeysuckle-Hooker willow- 
 douglas spiraea-Armenian blackberry]/slough sedge[-western swordfern-common ladyfern- 
 skunkcabbage-water parsely-youth on age] 
 Alnus rubra/[Rubus spectabilis-Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Lonicera involucrata-Salix  
 hookeriana-Spiraea douglasii-Rubus armeniacus]/Carex obnupta[-Polystichum munitum-Athyrium filix- 
 femina-Lysichiton americanum-Oenanthe sarmentosa-Tolmiea menziesii] 
 ALNRUB/[RUBSPE-VACOVA-GAUSHA-LONINV-SALHOO-SPIDOU-RUBARM]/CAROBN[-POLMUN-ATHFIL- 
 LYSAME-OENSAR-TOLMEN] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE / CAROBN - LYSAME;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE / CAROBN - LYSAME;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 39  - red alder/salmonberry-red elderberry-Armenian blackberry/western swordfern-false lily of the  
 valley 
 Alnus rubra/Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus racemosa-Rubus armeniacus/Polystichum munitum- 
 Maianthemum dilatatum 
 ALNRUB/RUBSPE-SAMRAC-RUBARM/POLMUN-MAIDIL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; PICSIT/RUBSPE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4; G4S3; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 40  - red alder/salmonberry-red elderberry(-Armenian blackberry)/false lily of the valley-western  
 swordfern 
 Alnus rubra/Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus racemosa(-Rubus armeniacus)/Maianthemum dilatatum- 
 Polystichum munitum 
 ALNRUB/RUBSPE-SAMRAC(-RUBARM)/MAIDIL-POLMUN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; PICSIT/RUBSPE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4; G4S3; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:     
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 41  - red alder/red elderberry-salmonberry-salal/western swordfern 
 Alnus rubra/Sambucus racemosa-Rubus spectabilis-Gaultheria shallon/Polystichum munitum 
 ALNRUB/SAMRAC-RUBSPE-GAUSHA/POLMUN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; PICSIT/RUBSPE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4; G4S3; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:     
 42  - red alder/red elderberry-salmonberry(-twinberry honeysuckle-Armenian blackberry)/common  
 ladyfern-redwood-sorrel-youth on age-Mexican hedgenettle-creeping buttercup-water parsely 
 Alnus rubra/Sambucus racemosa-Rubus spectabilis(-Lonicera involucrata-Rubus armeniacus)/Athyrium filix- 
 femina-Oxalis oregana-Tolmiea menziesii-Stachys mexicana-Ranunculus repens-Oenanthe sarmentosa 

 ALNRUB/SAMRAC-RUBSPE(-LONINV-RUBARM)/ATHFIL-OXAORE-TOLMEN-STAMEX-RANREP-OENSAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / STAMEX - TOLMEN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 43  - red alder/red elderberry-salmonberry/western swordfern-false lily of the valley-redwood-sorrel 

 Alnus rubra/Sambucus racemosa-Rubus spectabilis/Polystichum munitum-Maianthemum dilatatum-Oxalis  
 oregana 
 ALNRUB/SAMRAC-RUBSPE/POLMUN-MAIDIL-OXAORE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; PICSIT/RUBSPE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4; G4S3; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 44  - red alder/red elderberry-salmonberry[-Armenian blackberry]/western swordfern[slough  
 sedge-skunkcabbage-common ladyfern] 
 Alnus rubra/Sambucus racemosa-Rubus spectabilis[-Rubus armeniacus]/Polystichum munitum[Carex  
 obnupta-Lysichiton americanum-Athyrium filix-femina] 
 ALNRUB/SAMRAC-RUBSPE[-RUBARM]/POLMUN[CAROBN-LYSAME-ATHFIL] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE / CAROBN - LYSAME;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 45  - red alder/red elderberry-salmonberry[-Armenian blackberry]/creeping buttercup-western  
 swordfern[-slough sedge-water parsely-Mexican hedgenettle-youth on age] 
 Alnus rubra/Sambucus racemosa-Rubus spectabilis[-Rubus armeniacus]/Ranunculus repens-Polystichum  
 munitum[-Carex obnupta-Oenanthe sarmentosa-Stachys mexicana-Tolmiea menziesii] 
 ALNRUB/SAMRAC-RUBSPE[-RUBARM]/RANREP-POLMUN[-CAROBN-OENSAR-STAMEX-TOLMEN] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / STAMEX - TOLMEN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:     
 46  - red alder/evergreen huckleberry-salal-twinberry honeysuckle-salmonberry(-dune  
 willow)/slough sedge(-common ladyfern-spreading woodfern-western swordfern) 
 Alnus rubra/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Lonicera involucrata-Rubus spectabilis(-Salix  
 hookeriana)/Carex obnupta(-Athyrium filix-femina-Dryopteris expansa-Polystichum munitum) 
 ALNRUB/VACOVA-GAUSHA-LONINV-RUBSPE(-SALHOO)/CAROBN(-ATHFIL-DRYEXP-POLMUN) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; ALNRUB/RUBSPE/CAROBN-LYSAME; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 47  - red alder/evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry(-Armenian blackberry)/[slough sedge] 
 Alnus rubra/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Rubus spectabilis(-Rubus armeniacus)/[Carex  
 obnupta] 
 ALNRUB/VACOVA-GAUSHA-RUBSPE(-RUBARM)/[CAROBN] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; ALNRUB/RUBSPE/CAROBN-LYSAME; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4;  
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 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:     
 48  - red alder/evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry/[slough sedge] 
 Alnus rubra/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Rubus spectabilis/[Carex obnupta] 
 ALNRUB/VACOVA-GAUSHA-RUBSPE/[CAROBN] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; ALNRUB/RUBSPE/CAROBN-LYSAME; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:    
 49  - red alder/evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry[-Armenian blackberry]/[slough sedge] 
 Alnus rubra/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Rubus spectabilis[-Rubus armeniacus]/[Carex  
 obnupta] 
 ALNRUB/VACOVA-GAUSHA-RUBSPE[-RUBARM]/[CAROBN] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; ALNRUB/RUBSPE/CAROBN-LYSAME; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:     
 50  - red alder[-Sitka spruce]/salmonberry-red elderberry/false lily of the valley-western swordfern[- 
 common ladyfern] 
 Alnus rubra[-Picea sitchensis]/Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus racemosa/Maianthemum dilatatum- 
 Polystichum munitum[-Athyrium filix-femina] 
 ALNRUB[-PICSIT]/RUBSPE-SAMRAC/MAIDIL-POLMUN[-ATHFIL] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 51  - red alder[-Sitka spruce]/red elderberry-salmonberry/siberian minerslettuce 
 Alnus rubra[-Picea sitchensis]/Sambucus racemosa-Rubus spectabilis/Montia sibirica 
 ALNRUB[-PICSIT]/SAMRAC-RUBSPE/MONSIB 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4; G4S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 52  - red alder[-Sitka spruce]/red elderberry-salmonberry/redwood-sorrel-Mexican hedgenettle- 
 siberian minerslettuce-western swordfern-grasses[-false lily of the valley] 
 Alnus rubra[-Picea sitchensis]/Sambucus racemosa-Rubus spectabilis/Oxalis oregana-Stachys mexicana- 
 Montia sibirica-Polystichum munitum-Grasses[-Maianthemum dilatatum] 
 ALNRUB[-PICSIT]/SAMRAC-RUBSPE/OXAORE-STAMEX-MONSIB-POLMUN-GRASSES[-MAIDIL] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4;G4S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 53  - red alder[-Sitka spruce]/red elderberry[-salmonberry]/western swordfern-common ladyfern- 
 false lily of the valley-siberian minerslettuce 
 Alnus rubra[-Picea sitchensis]/Sambucus racemosa[-Rubus spectabilis]/Polystichum munitum-Athyrium filix- 
 femina-Maianthemum dilatatum-Montia sibirica 
 ALNRUB[-PICSIT]/SAMRAC[-RUBSPE]/POLMUN-ATHFIL-MAIDIL-MONSIB 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ALNRUB / RUBSPE; PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4; G4S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 54  - european beachgrass 
 Ammophila arenaria 
 AMMARE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:  
 55  - seacoast angelica-Lyngbye's sedge-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
 Angelica lucida-Carex lyngbyei-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii 
 ANGLUC-CARLYN-JUNBAL-ARGEGE 
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 Publ. Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR); JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2; G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:    
 56  - seacoast angelica-slough sedge-rushes-Pacific silverweed 
 Angelica lucida-Carex obnupta-Juncus spp.-Argentina egedii 
 ANGLUC-CAROBN-JUNCUS-ARGEGE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 57  - seacoast angelica-tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed-giant vetch-baltic rush(-slough sedge-Sitka  
 spruce-twinberry honeysuckle-common yarrow-broadleaf cattail) 
 Angelica lucida-Deschampsia cespitosa-Argentina egedii-Vicia gigantea-Juncus balticus(-Carex obnupta- 
 Picea sitchensis-Lonicera involucrata-Achillea millefolium-Typha latifolia) 
 ANGLUC-DESCES-ARGEGE-VICGIG-JUNBAL(-CAROBN-PICSIT-LONINV-ACHMIL-TYPLAT) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL; JUNBAL - CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2; G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 58  - seacoast angelica-tufted hairgrass-Lyngbye's sedge-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
 Angelica lucida-Deschampsia cespitosa-Carex lyngbyei-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii 
 ANGLUC-DESCES-CARLYN-JUNBAL-ARGEGE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 59  - Pacific silverweed-baltic rush-tufted hairgrass-Lyngbye's sedge 
 Argentina egedii-Juncus balticus-Deschampsia cespitosa-Carex lyngbyei 
 ARGEGE-JUNBAL-DESCES-CARLYN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 60  - seathrift 
 Armeria maritima 
 ARMMAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): FESRUB-ARMMAR; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G2S2; 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: H 
 61  - bare ground 
 bare ground 
 BARE GROUND 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 62  - bare sand 
 bare sand 
 BARE SAND 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 63  - bare sand/ocean 
 bare sand/ocean 
 BARE SAND/OCEAN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
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 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 64  - Basalt with annual grasses 
 Basalt outcropping with annual grasses 
 BASALT WITH ANNUAL GRASSES, CRYPTOGAMS, SELAGINELLA 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 65  - Sitka sedge 
 Carex aquatilis var. dives 
 CARAQUDIV 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CARAQUD-COMPAL 
 Cons. Rank(s) G2S2 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: H 
 66  - Sitka sedge-slough sedge-common rush-Pacific silverweed-water parsely 
 Carex aquatilis var. dives-Carex obnupta-Juncus effusus-Argentina egedii-Oenanthe sarmentosa 
 CARAQUDIV-CAROBN-JUNEFF-ARGEGE-OENSAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN - CARAQUDIV; CARAQUD-COMPAL 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; G2S2 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: H 
 67  - Lyngbye's sedge 
 Carex lyngbyei 
 CARLYN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR);  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 68  - Lyngbye's sedge-fat hen-threesquare bulrush-tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed-pickleweed- 
 saltgrass-baltic rush 
 Carex lyngbyei-Atriplex prostrata-Scirpus americanus-Deschampsia cespitosa-Argentina egedii-Salicornia  
 virginica-Distichlis spicata-Juncus balticus 
 CARLYN-ATRPRO-SCIAME-DESCES-ARGEGE-SALVIR-DISSPI-JUNBAL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 69  - Lyngbye's sedge-fat hen-threesquare bulrush-tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed-pickleweed- 
 saltgrass-baltic rush-smooth cordgrass 
 Carex lyngbyei-Atriplex prostrata-Scirpus americanus-Deschampsia cespitosa-Argentina egedii-Salicornia  
 virginica-Distichlis spicata-Juncus balticus-Spartina alterniflora 
 CARLYN-ATRPRO-SCIAME-DESCES-ARGEGE-SALVIR-DISSPI-JUNBAL-SPAALT 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 70  - Lyngbye's sedge-tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed 
 Carex lyngbyei-Deschampsia cespitosa-Argentina egedii 
 CARLYN-DESCES-ARGEGE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR);  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 71  - Lyngbye's sedge-tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed-giant vetch-baltic rush-saltgrass-pickleweed 

 Carex lyngbyei-Deschampsia cespitosa-Argentina egedii-Vicia gigantea-Juncus balticus-Distichlis spicata- 
 Salicornia virginica 
 CARLYN-DESCES-ARGEGE-VICGIG-JUNBAL-DISSPI-SALVIR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
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 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 72  - Lyngbye's sedge-tufted hairgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
 Carex lyngbyei-Deschampsia cespitosa-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii 
 CARLYN-DESCES-JUNBAL-ARGEGE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 73  - Lyngbye's sedge-saltgrass 
 Carex lyngbyei-Distichlis spicata 
 CARLYN-DISSPI 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR);  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 74  - Lyngbye's sedge-saltgrass-pickleweed-marsh jaumea 
 Carex lyngbyei-Distichlis spicata-Salicornia virginica-Jaumea carnosa 
 CARLYN-DISSPI-SALVIR-JAUCAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR); 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 75  - Lyngbye's sedge-saltgrass-pickleweed-arrowgrass 
 Carex lyngbyei-Distichlis spicata-Salicornia virginica-Triglochin maritimum 
 CARLYN-DISSPI-SALVIR-TRIMAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR);  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 76  - Lyngbye's sedge-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
 Carex lyngbyei-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii 
 CARLYN-JUNBAL-ARGEGE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR); JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2; G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 77  - Lyngbye's sedge-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-Sitka sedge 
 Carex lyngbyei-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Carex aquatilis var. dives 
 CARLYN-JUNBAL-ARGEGE-CARAQUDIV 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR); JUNBAL; CARAQUD-COMPAL 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2; G5S5; G2S2 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: H 
 78  - big-headed sedge 
 Carex macrocephala 
 CARMAC 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CARMAC;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S1;  
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: H 
 79  - slough sedge 
 Carex obnupta 
 CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 80  - slough sedge-Pacific silverweed 
 Carex obnupta-Argentina egedii 
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 CAROBN-ARGEGE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN - POTANS;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 81  - slough sedge-Pacific silverweed-baltic rush-common rush-water parsely(-broadleaf cattail) 
 Carex obnupta-Argentina egedii-Juncus balticus-Juncus effusus-Oenanthe sarmentosa(-Typha latifolia) 
 CAROBN-ARGEGE-JUNBAL-JUNEFF-OENSAR(-TYPLAT) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN - POTANS; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 82  - slough sedge-exotic grasses-Pacific reedgrass-Pacific silverweed-seacoast angelica-giant vetch 
 Carex obnupta-exotic grasses-Calamagrostis nutkaensis-Argentina egedii-Angelica lucida-Vicia gigantea 
 CAROBN-EXOTIC GRASSES-CALNUT-ARGEGE-ANGLUC-VICGIG 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CALNUT; CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S1; G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 83  - slough sedge-exotic grasses-Pacific reedgrass-Pacific silverweed-seacoast angelica-giant vetch(- 
 Armenian blackberry-evergreen blackberry-tansy ragwort) 
 Carex obnupta-exotic grasses-Calamagrostis nutkaensis-Argentina egedii-Angelica lucida-Vicia gigantea(- 
 Rubus armeniacus-Rubus laciniatus-Senecio jacobaea) 
 CAROBN-EXOTIC GRASSES-CALNUT-ARGEGE-ANGLUC-VICGIG(-RUBARM-RUBLAC-SENJAC) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CALNUT; CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S1; G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 84  - slough sedge-common rush-Pacific silverweed-water parsely 
 Carex obnupta-Juncus effusus-Argentina egedii-Oenanthe sarmentosa 
 CAROBN-JUNEFF-ARGEGE-OENSAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN-POTANS; JUNEFF 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 85  - slough sedge-falcate rush 
 Carex obnupta-Juncus falcatus 
 CAROBN-JUNFAL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN-POTANS; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; 
.:   
 86  - slough sedge-water parsely 
 Carex obnupta-Oenanthe sarmentosa 
 CAROBN-OENSAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN; OENSAR;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 87  - slough sedge-reed canarygrass 
 Carex obnupta-Phalaris arundinacea 
 CAROBN-PHAARU 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 88  - slough sedge-reed canarygrass[-common rush-deer fern-common ladyfern] 
 Carex obnupta-Phalaris arundinacea[-Juncus effusus-Blechnum sp.cant-Athyrium filix-femina] 
 CAROBN-PHAARU[-JUNEFF-BLESPI-ATHFIL] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ATHFIL; CAROBN; JUNEFF;  
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 Cons. Rank(s) G4S3; G4S4; G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 89  - slough sedge-western brackenfern 
 Carex obnupta-Pteridium aquilinum 
 CAROBN-PTEAQU 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 90  - slough sedge-western brackenfern-trailing blackberry 
 Carex obnupta-Pteridium aquilinum-Rubus ursinus 
 CAROBN-PTEAQU-RUBURS 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 91  - slough sedge-western brackenfern-trailing blackberry-exotic grasses 
 Carex obnupta-Pteridium aquilinum-Rubus ursinus-exotic grasses 
 CAROBN-PTEAQU-RUBURS-EXOTIC GRASSES 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 92  - slough sedge-western brackenfern-trailing blackberry-exotic grasses(-Armenian blackberry) 
 Carex obnupta-Pteridium aquilinum-Rubus ursinus-exotic grasses(-Rubus armeniacus) 
 CAROBN-PTEAQU-RUBURS-EXOTIC GRASSES(-RUBARM) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 93  - slough sedge-Nootka rose-trailing blackberry-western swordfern-common ladyfern-deer fern 
 Carex obnupta-Rosa nutkana-Rubus ursinus-Polystichum munitum-Athyrium filix-femina-Blechnum sp.cant 

 CAROBN-ROSNUT-RUBURS-POLMUN-ATHFIL-BLESPI 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ATHFIL; CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S3; G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 94  - slough sedge-Nootka rose-trailing blackberry-western swordfern-common ladyfern-deer fern- 
 bittersweet nightshade 
 Carex obnupta-Rosa nutkana-Rubus ursinus-Polystichum munitum-Athyrium filix-femina-Blechnum sp.cant- 
 Solanum dulcamara 
 CAROBN-ROSNUT-RUBURS-POLMUN-ATHFIL-BLESPI-SOLDUL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ATHFIL; CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S3; G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 95  - slough sedge-Armenian blackberry 
 Carex obnupta-Rubus armeniacus 
 CAROBN-RUBARM 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 96  - slough sedge-Armenian blackberry-evergreen blackberry 
 Carex obnupta-Rubus armeniacus-Rubus laciniatus 
 CAROBN-RUBARM-RUBLAC 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
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 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 97  - slough sedge-evergreen blackberry 
 Carex obnupta-Rubus laciniatus 
 CAROBN-RUBLAC 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 98  - slough sedge-small fruited bulrush-water parsely-broadleaf cattail 
 Carex obnupta-Scirpus micranthus-Oenanthe sarmentosa-Typha latifolia 
 CAROBN-SCIMIC-OENSAR-TYPLAT 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN; OENSAR; SCIMIC; TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; G4S4; G4S4; G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 99  - slough sedge-tansy ragwort-evergreen blackberry 
 Carex obnupta-Senecio jacobaea-Rubus laciniatus 
 CAROBN-SENJAC-RUBLAC 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 100  - slough sedge-douglas spiraea 
 Carex obnupta-Spiraea douglasii 
 CAROBN-SPIDOU 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 101  - slough sedge-broadleaf cattail 
 Carex obnupta-Typha latifolia 
 CAROBN-TYPLAT 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN; TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 102  - slough sedge(-bird's-foot trefoil) 
 Carex obnupta(-Lotus corniculatus) 
 CAROBN(-LOTCOR) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 103  - slough sedge(-Armenian blackberry-evergreen blackberry) 
 Carex obnupta(-Rubus armeniacus-Rubus laciniatus) 
 CAROBN(-RUBARM-RUBLAC) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 104  - slough sedge[-Pacific silverweed-falcate rush-skullcap speedwell] 
 Carex obnupta[-Argentina egedii-Juncus falcatus-Veronica scutellata] 
 CAROBN[-ARGEGE-JUNFAL-VERSCU] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN-POTANS; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 105  - Clumpy to sparse european beachgrass 
 Clumpy to sparse Ammophila arenaria 
 clumpy to sparse AMMARE, CAKILE SPP, LEYMOL 
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 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 106  - tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Argentina egedii 
 DESCES-ARGEGE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES-ARGEGE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3G4S2; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 107  - tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed-baltic rush 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Argentina egedii-Juncus balticus 
 DESCES-ARGEGE-JUNBAL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 108  - tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed-baltic rush-fat hen-seacoast angelica-Puget Sound gumweed- 
 meadow barley 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Argentina egedii-Juncus balticus-Atriplex prostrata-Angelica lucida-Grindelia  
 integrifolia-Hordeum brachyantherum 
 DESCES-ARGEGE-JUNBAL-ATRPRO-ANGLUC-GRIINT-HORBRA 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: M 
 109  - tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed-arrowgrass-meadow barley-fat hen 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Argentina egedii-Triglochin maritimum-Hordeum brachyantherum-Atriplex prostrata 

 DESCES-ARGEGE-TRIMAR-HORBRA-ATRPRO 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES-ARGEGE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3G4S2; 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: H 
 110  - tufted hairgrass-seathrift-Puget Sound gumweed-PLeuropean beachgrass-red fescue- 
 pickleweed-Canadian sandspurry 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Armeria maritima-Grindelia integrifolia-PLAmmophila arenaria-Festuca rubra- 
 Salicornia virginica-Spergularia canadensis 
 DESCES-ARMMAR-GRIINT-PLAMMARE-FESRUB-SALVIR-SPECAN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): FESRUB - ARMMAR;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G2S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: M 
 111  - tufted hairgrass-fat hen-Pacific silverweed-Puget Sound gumweed 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Atriplex prostrata-Argentina egedii-Grindelia integrifolia 
 DESCES-ATRPRO-ARGEGE-GRIINT 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES-ARGEGE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3G4S2; 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: M 
 112  - tufted hairgrass-fat hen-Pacific silverweed-pickleweed(-bentgrass (colonial)-meadow barley) 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Atriplex prostrata-Argentina egedii-Salicornia virginica(-Agrostis (stolonifera)- 
 Hordeum brachyantherum) 
 DESCES-ATRPRO-ARGEGE-SALVIR(-AGROSTIS-HORBRA) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES-AGREGE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3G4S2; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 113  - tufted hairgrass-fat hen-Puget Sound gumweed-pickleweed-marsh jaumea 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Atriplex prostrata-Grindelia integrifolia-Salicornia virginica-Jaumea carnosa 
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 DESCES-ATRPRO-GRIINT-SALVIR-JAUCAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) ~S2 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: M 
 114  - tufted hairgrass-fat hen-baltic rush-marsh jaumea 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Atriplex prostrata-Juncus balticus-Jaumea carnosa 
 DESCES-ATRPRO-JUNBAL-JAUCAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 115  - tufted hairgrass-Lyngbye's sedge-saltgrass-fat hen-pickleweed-marsh jaumea 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Carex lyngbyei-Distichlis spicata-Atriplex prostrata-Salicornia virginica-Jaumea  
 carnosa 
 DESCES-CARLYN-DISSPI-ATRPRO-SALVIR-JAUCAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR); 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 116  - tufted hairgrass-Lyngbye's sedge-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Carex lyngbyei-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii 
 DESCES-CARLYN-JUNBAL-ARGEGE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 117  - tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-Pacific silverweed-arrowgrass-meadow barley-fat hen 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Distichlis spicata-Argentina egedii-Triglochin maritimum-Hordeum brachyantherum- 
 Atriplex prostrata 
 DESCES-DISSPI-ARGEGE-TRIMAR-HORBRA-ATRPRO 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES-ARGEGE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3G4S2; 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: H 
 118  - tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-fat hen-Puget Sound gumweed-pickleweed-meadow barley 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Distichlis spicata-Atriplex prostrata-Grindelia integrifolia-Salicornia virginica- 
 Hordeum brachyantherum 
 DESCES-DISSPI-ATRPRO-GRIINT-SALVIR-HORBRA 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) ~S2 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: M 
 119  - tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-fat hen-pickleweed-marsh jaumea 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Distichlis spicata-Atriplex prostrata-Salicornia virginica-Jaumea carnosa 
 DESCES-DISSPI-ATRPRO-SALVIR-JAUCAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) ~S2 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 120  - tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-fat hen-pickleweed-marsh jaumea-Puget Sound gumweed 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Distichlis spicata-Atriplex prostrata-Salicornia virginica-Jaumea carnosa-Grindelia  
 integrifolia 
 DESCES-DISSPI-ATRPRO-SALVIR-JAUCAR-GRIINT 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) ~S2 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: M 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) ~S2 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: M 
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 121  - tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-fat hen-pickleweed-marsh jaumea-baltic rush 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Distichlis spicata-Atriplex prostrata-Salicornia virginica-Jaumea carnosa-Juncus  
 balticus 
 DESCES-DISSPI-ATRPRO-SALVIR-JAUCAR-JUNBAL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 122  - tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-fat hen-pickleweed-marsh jaumea-arrowgrass-Puget Sound gumweed 

 Deschampsia cespitosa-Distichlis spicata-Atriplex prostrata-Salicornia virginica-Jaumea carnosa-Triglochin  
 maritimum-Grindelia integrifolia 
 DESCES-DISSPI-ATRPRO-SALVIR-JAUCAR-TRIMAR-GRIINT 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) ~S2 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: M 
 123  - tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-baltic rush-fat hen-meadow barley 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Distichlis spicata-Juncus balticus-Atriplex prostrata-Hordeum brachyantherum 
 DESCES-DISSPI-JUNBAL-ATRPRO-HORBRA 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 124  - tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-pickleweed 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Distichlis spicata-Salicornia virginica 
 DESCES-DISSPI-SALVIR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) ~S2 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:  
 125  - tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-pickleweed-marsh jaumea-arrowgrass 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Distichlis spicata-Salicornia virginica-Jaumea carnosa-Triglochin maritimum 
 DESCES-DISSPI-SALVIR-JAUCAR-TRIMAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) ~S2 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 126  - tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-threesquare bulrush-fat hen-pickleweed-marsh jaumea-baltic rush 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Distichlis spicata-Scirpus americanus-Atriplex prostrata-Salicornia virginica-Jaumea  
 carnosa-Juncus balticus 
 DESCES-DISSPI-SCIAME-ATRPRO-SALVIR-JAUCAR-JUNBAL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 127  - tufted hairgrass-Puget Sound gumweed-fat hen-seacoast angelica-dune sedge 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Grindelia integrifolia-Atriplex prostrata-Angelica lucida-Carex pansa 
 DESCES-GRIINT-ATRPRO-ANGLUC-CARPAN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES-ARGEGE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3G4S2; 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: M 
 128  - tufted hairgrass-baltic rush 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Juncus balticus 
 DESCES-JUNBAL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 129  - tufted hairgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
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 Deschampsia cespitosa-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii 
 DESCES-JUNBAL-ARGEGE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 130  - tufted hairgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-seacoast angelica-fat hen-asters-common yarrow 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Angelica lucida-Atriplex prostrata-Aster sp.- 
 Achillea millefolium 
 DESCES-JUNBAL-ARGEGE-ANGLUC-ATRPRO-ASTER-ACHMIL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 131  - tufted hairgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-Lyngbye's sedge-three ribbed arrowgrass 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Carex lyngbyei-Triglochin striatum 
 DESCES-JUNBAL-ARGEGE-CARLYN-TRISTR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 132  - tufted hairgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-slough sedge-three ribbed arrowgrass-bird's-foot  
 trefoil-seacoast angelica 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Carex obnupta-Triglochin striatum-Lotus  
 corniculatus-Angelica lucida 
 DESCES-JUNBAL-ARGEGE-CAROBN-TRISTR-LOTCOR-ANGLUC 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL; JUNBAL - CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2; G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 133  - tufted hairgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-pickleweed-Puget Sound gumweed 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Salicornia virginica-Grindelia integrifolia 
 DESCES-JUNBAL-ARGEGE-SALVIR-GRIINT 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: M 
 134  - tufted hairgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed(-meadow barley) 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii(-Hordeum brachyantherum) 
 DESCES-JUNBAL-ARGEGE(-HORBRA) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 135  - tufted hairgrass-baltic rush(-Pacific silverweed-meadow barley) 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Juncus balticus(-Argentina egedii-Hordeum brachyantherum) 
 DESCES-JUNBAL(-ARGEGE-HORBRA) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 136  - tufted hairgrass-pickleweed 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Salicornia virginica 
 DESCES-SALVIR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) ~S2 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 137  - tufted hairgrass-pickleweed-fat hen-baltic rush-Puget Sound gumweed-saltgrass 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Salicornia virginica-Atriplex prostrata-Juncus balticus-Grindelia integrifolia-Distichlis  
 spicata 
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 DESCES-SALVIR-ATRPRO-JUNBAL-GRIINT-DISSPI 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: M 
 138  - tufted hairgrass-pickleweed-marsh jaumea 
 Deschampsia cespitosa-Salicornia virginica-Jaumea carnosa 
 DESCES-SALVIR-JAUCAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) ~S2 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 139  - DEVELOPED 
 DEVELOPED 
 DEVELOPED 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 140  - saltgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-tufted hairgrass 
 Distichlis spicata-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Deschampsia cespitosa 
 DISSPI-JUNBAL-ARGEGE-DESCES 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 141  - saltgrass-pickleweed 
 Distichlis spicata-Salicornia virginica 
 DISSPI-SALVIR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DISSPI-SALVIR; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
  
 142  - saltgrass-pickleweed-marsh jaumea 
 Distichlis spicata-Salicornia virginica-Jaumea carnosa 
 DISSPI-SALVIR-JAUCAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DISSPI-SALVIR; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 144  - saltgrass-pickleweed-arrowgrass-marsh jaumea 
 Distichlis spicata-Salicornia virginica-Triglochin maritimum-Jaumea carnosa 
 DISSPI-SALVIR-TRIMAR-JAUCAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DISSPI-SALVIR; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 145  - saltgrass-pickleweed-arrowgrass-marsh jaumea-PLeuropean beachgrass 
 Distichlis spicata-Salicornia virginica-Triglochin maritimum-Jaumea carnosa-PLAmmophila arenaria 
 DISSPI-SALVIR-TRIMAR-JAUCAR-PLAMMARE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DISSPI-SALVIR; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 146  - saltgrass-pickleweed-three ribbed arrowgrass 
 Distichlis spicata-Salicornia virginica-Triglochin striatum 
 DISSPI-SALVIR-TRISTR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DISSPI-SALVIR; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2; 
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 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 147  - saltgrass-pickleweed/MUD 
 Distichlis spicata-Salicornia virginica/mud 
 DISSPI-SALVIR/MUD 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DISSPI-SALVIR; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 148  - disturbed 
 disturbed 
 DISTURBED 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 149  - disturbed dike: artificial mixed community of shrubs and herbs 
 disturbed dike: artificial mixed community of shrubs and herbs 
 DISTURBED DIKE: ARTIFICIAL MIXED COMMUNITY OF SHRUBS AND HERBS, SOME WEEDS 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 150  - disturbed streambanks 
 disturbed streambanks 
 DISTURBED STREAMBANKS 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 151  - common spikerush-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
 Eleocharis palustris-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii 
 ELEPAL-JUNBAL-ARGEGE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ELEPAL; JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5; G5S5; ~S3 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 152  - exotic grasses 
 exotic grasses 
 EXOTIC GRASSES 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 153  - exotic grasses-Scotch broom 
 exotic grasses-Cytisus scoparius 
 EXOTIC GRASSES-CYTSCO 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:  
 154  - exotic grasses-Scotch broom-evergreen blackberry 
 exotic grasses-Cytisus scoparius-Rubus laciniatus 
 EXOTIC GRASSES-CYTSCO-RUBLAC 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 155  - exotic grasses-common rush-common ladyfern-Mexican hedgenettle-weeds-evergreen  
 blackberry 
 exotic grasses-Juncus effusus-Athyrium filix-femina-Stachys mexicana-weeds-Rubus laciniatus 
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 EXOTIC GRASSES-JUNEFF-ATHFIL-STAMEX-WEEDS-RUBLAC 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ATHFIL; JUNEFF;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S3; G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 156  - exotic grasses-common rush-skunkcabbage-creeping buttercup 
 exotic grasses-Juncus effusus-Lysichiton americanum-Ranunculus repens 
 EXOTIC GRASSES-JUNEFF-LYSAME-RANREP 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): JUNEFF;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 157  - exotic grasses-common rush-skunkcabbage-creeping buttercup-Armenian blackberry 
 exotic grasses-Juncus effusus-Lysichiton americanum-Ranunculus repens-Rubus armeniacus 
 EXOTIC GRASSES-JUNEFF-LYSAME-RANREP-RUBARM 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): JUNEFF;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 158  - exotic grasses-Armenian blackberry-evergreen blackberry-SCATTERED NATIVES 
 exotic grasses-Rubus armeniacus-Rubus laciniatus-SCATTERED NATIVES 
 EXOTIC GRASSES-RUBARM-RUBLAC-SCATTERED NATIVES 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 159  - exotic grasses-weeds 
 exotic grasses-weeds 
 EXOTIC GRASSES-WEEDS 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 160  - salal-evergreen huckleberry-Sitka spruce/exotic grasses-western brackenfern-slough sedge 
 Gaultheria shallon-Vaccinium ovalifolium-Picea sitchensis/exotic grasses-Pteridium aquilinum-Carex obnupta 

 GAUSHA-VACOVA-PICSIT/EXOTIC GRASSES-PTEAQU-CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): GAUSHA - VACOVA / PTEAQU;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 161  - salal-evergreen huckleberry(-waxmyrtle-Pacific crabapple-red huckleberry)/slough sedge-false  
 lily of the valley 
 Gaultheria shallon-Vaccinium ovalifolium(-Myrica californica-Malus fusca-Vaccinium parvifolium)/Carex  
 obnupta-Maianthemum dilatatum 
 GAUSHA-VACOVA(-MYRCAL-MALFUS-VACPAR)/CAROBN-MAIDIL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): MALFUS;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority: Restor. Feas.: 
 162  - floating marshpennywort 
 Hydrocotyle ranunculoides 
 HYDRAN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): HYDRAN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 163  - baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
 Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii 
 JUNBAL-ARGEGE 
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 Publ. Equivalent(s): JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 164  - baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-seacoast angelica-water parsely 
 Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Angelica lucida-Oenanthe sarmentosa 
 JUNBAL-ARGEGE-ANGLUC-OENSAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): JUNBAL-ARGEGE; OENSAR;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3G4S2; G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 165  - baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-tufted hairgrass 
 Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Deschampsia cespitosa 
 JUNBAL-ARGEGE-DESCES 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 166  - baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-tufted hairgrass-saltgrass 
 Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Deschampsia cespitosa-Distichlis spicata 
 JUNBAL-ARGEGE-DESCES-DISSPI 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 167  - baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-tufted hairgrass-saltgrass-threesquare bulrush 
 Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Deschampsia cespitosa-Distichlis spicata-Scirpus americanus 
 JUNBAL-ARGEGE-DESCES-DISSPI-SCIAME 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 168  - baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-saltgrass 
 Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Distichlis spicata 
 JUNBAL-ARGEGE-DISSPI 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5; ~S3; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 169  - baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-bird's-foot trefoil 
 Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Lotus corniculatus 
 JUNBAL-ARGEGE-LOTCOR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 170  - baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-threesquare bulrush 
 Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Scirpus americanus 
 JUNBAL-ARGEGE-SCIAME 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): JUNBAL; SCIAME ESTUARINE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5; G3S2;   
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 171  - baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-threesquare bulrush-Lyngbye's sedge 
 Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Scirpus americanus-Carex lyngbyei 
 JUNBAL-ARGEGE-SCIAME-CARLYN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR); JUNBAL; SCIAME ESTUARINE;  
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 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2; G5S5; G3S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 172  - baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-three ribbed arrowgrass 
 Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Triglochin striatum 
 JUNBAL-ARGEGE-TRISTR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 173  - baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-broadleaf cattail 
 Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Typha latifolia 
 JUNBAL-ARGEGE-TYPLAT 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): JUNBAL; TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5; G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 174  - baltic rush-Pacific silverweed(-tufted hairgrass) 
 Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii(-Deschampsia cespitosa) 
 JUNBAL-ARGEGE(-DESCES) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 175  - baltic rush-Lyngbye's sedge-tufted hairgrass-Pacific silverweed 
 Juncus balticus-Carex lyngbyei-Deschampsia cespitosa-Argentina egedii 
 JUNBAL-CARLYN-DESCES-ARGEGE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 176  - baltic rush-Lyngbye's sedge-three ribbed arrowgrass-Pacific silverweed-brass buttons 
 Juncus balticus-Carex lyngbyei-Triglochin striatum-Argentina egedii-Cotula coronopifolia 
 JUNBAL-CARLYN-TRISTR-ARGEGE-COTCOR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR); JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2; G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 177  - baltic rush-saltgrass-pickleweed-threesquare bulrush 
 Juncus balticus-Distichlis spicata-Salicornia virginica-Scirpus americanus 
 JUNBAL-DISSPI-SALVIR-SCIAME 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): JUNBAL; SCIAME ESTUARINE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5; G3S2; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 178  - baltic rush-arrowgrass-fat hen-Pacific silverweed-tufted hairgrass 
 Juncus balticus-Triglochin maritimum-Atriplex prostrata-Argentina egedii-Deschampsia cespitosa 
 JUNBAL-TRIMAR-ATRPRO-ARGEGE-DESCES 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: H 
 179  - common rush-slough sedge-Pacific silverweed-bird's-foot trefoil-swordleaf rush-common  
 ladyfern-skunkcabbage-creeping buttercup-giant horsetail(-Armenian blackberry-exotic grasses) 

 Juncus effusus-Carex obnupta-Argentina egedii-Lotus corniculatus-Juncus ensifolius-Athyrium filix-femina- 
 Lysichiton americanum-Ranunculus repens-Equisetum telmateia(-Rubus armeniacus-exotic grasses) 

 JUNEFF-CAROBN-ARGEGE-LOTCOR-JUNENS-ATHFIL-LYSAME-RANREP-EQUTEL(-RUBARM-EXOTIC  
 GRASSES) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN-POTANS; JUNEFF;  
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 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 180  - common rush-slough sedge-water parsely-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-broadleaf cattail 
 Juncus effusus-Carex obnupta-Oenanthe sarmentosa-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Typha latifolia 
 JUNEFF-CAROBN-OENSAR-JUNBAL-ARGEGE-TYPLAT 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): JUNBAL - CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 181  - common rush-tall fescue-Pacific silverweed-creeping buttercup 
 Juncus effusus-Festuca arundinacea-Argentina egedii-Ranunculus repens 
 JUNEFF-FESARU-ARGEGE-RANREP 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): JUNEFF;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 182  - common rush-bird's-foot trefoil-slough sedge-common ladyfern-baltic rush 
 Juncus effusus-Lotus corniculatus-Carex obnupta-Athyrium filix-femina-Juncus balticus 
 JUNEFF-LOTCOR-CAROBN-ATHFIL-JUNBAL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): JUNBAL - CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 183  - American dunegrass 
 Leymus mollis 
 LEYMOL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): LEYMOL-LATJAP; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G1S1; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 184  - American dunegrass-european beachgrass 
 Leymus mollis-Ammophila arenaria 
 LEYMOL-AMMARE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): LEYMOL-LATJAP; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G1S1; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 Publ. Equivalent(s): LEYMOL-LATJAP; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G1S1; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 185  - black twinberry-Douglas spiraea-Hooker willow-Pacific crabapple/slough sedge 
 Lonicera involucrata-Spiraea douglasii-Salix hookeriana-Malus fusca/Carex obnupta 
 LONINV-SPIDOU-SALHOO-MALFUS/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SALIX (SALHOO, SALSIT) - SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 186  - twinberry honeysuckle/slough sedge 
 Lonicera involucrata/Carex obnupta 
 LONINV/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 187  - twinberry honeysuckle/slough sedge-evergreen blackberry 
 Lonicera involucrata/Carex obnupta-Rubus laciniatus 
 LONINV/CAROBN-RUBLAC 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
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 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 188  - Pacific crabapple-twinberry honeysuckle/slough sedge 
 Malus fusca-Lonicera involucrata/Carex obnupta 
 MALFUS-LONINV/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): MALFUS;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 189  - Pacific crabapple/slough sedge 
 Malus fusca/Carex obnupta 
 MALFUS/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): MALFUS;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 190  - non-native trees/shrubs/weeds 
 NON-NATIVE TREES/SHRUBS/weeds 
 NON-NATIVE TREES/SHRUBS/WEEDS 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 191  - water parsely-slough sedge-baltic rush 
 Oenanthe sarmentosa-Carex obnupta-Juncus balticus 
 OENSAR-CAROBN-JUNBAL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): JUNBAL - CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 192  - reed canarygrass 
 Phalaris arundinacea 
 PHAARU 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 193  - reed canarygrass-slough sedge-skunkcabbage-common ladyfern-evergreen blackberry- 
 Armenian blackberry-salmonberry 
 Phalaris arundinacea-Carex obnupta-Lysichiton americanum-Athyrium filix-femina-Rubus laciniatus-Rubus  
 armeniacus-Rubus spectabilis 
 PHAARU-CAROBN-LYSAME-ATHFIL-RUBLAC-RUBARM-RUBSPE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ATHFIL; CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S3; G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 194  - reed canarygrass-common rush-slough sedge-broadleaf cattail-bird's-foot trefoil-water parsely 
 Phalaris arundinacea-Juncus effusus-Carex obnupta-Typha latifolia-Lotus corniculatus-Oenanthe sarmentosa 

 PHAARU-JUNEFF-CAROBN-TYPLAT-LOTCOR-OENSAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN; JUNEFF; TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; G5S5; G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 195  - reed canarygrass-small fruited bulrush(-common rush) 
 Phalaris arundinacea-Scirpus micranthus(-Juncus effusus) 
 PHAARU-SCIMIC(-JUNEFF) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): JUNEFF; SCIMIC;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5; G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 196  - Sitka spruce-red alder/(salmonberry-Hooker willow)/slough sedge[-skunkcabbage-common  
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 ladyfern-Pacific silverweed] 
 Picea sitchensis-Alnus rubra/(Rubus spectabilis-Salix hookeriana)/Carex obnupta[-Lysichiton americanum- 
 Athyrium filix-femina-Argentina egedii] 
 PICSIT-ALNRUB/(RUBSPE-SALHOO)/CAROBN[-LYSAME-ATHFIL-ARGEGE] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / CAROBN - LYSAME 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S1 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 197  - Sitka spruce-red alder/(evergreen huckleberry-salal-douglas spiraea-Armenian  
 blackberry)/slough sedge 
 Picea sitchensis-Alnus rubra/(Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Spiraea douglasii-Rubus  
 armeniacus)/Carex obnupta 
 PICSIT-ALNRUB/(VACOVA-GAUSHA-SPIDOU-RUBARM)/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA; PICSIT / VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S2; G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 198  - Sitka spruce-red alder/(evergreen huckleberry-salal-douglas spiraea-Armenian  
 blackberry/slough sedge 
 Picea sitchensis-Alnus rubra/(Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Spiraea douglasii-Rubus  
 armeniacus/Carex obnupta 
 PICSIT-ALNRUB/(VACOVA-GAUSHA-SPIDOU-RUBARM/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA; PICSIT / VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S2; G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 199  - Sitka spruce-red alder/(evergreen huckleberry-salal-douglas spiraea)/slough sedge 
 Picea sitchensis-Alnus rubra/(Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Spiraea douglasii)/Carex obnupta 

 PICSIT-ALNRUB/(VACOVA-GAUSHA-SPIDOU)/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA; PICSIT / VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S2; G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 200  - Sitka spruce-red alder/[salmonberry-evergreen huckleberry-salal-twinberry honeysuckle-dune  
 willow-douglas spiraea]/slough sedge[-common ladyfern-skunkcabbage-water parsely-youth on  
 age] 
 Picea sitchensis-Alnus rubra/[Rubus spectabilis-Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Lonicera  
 involucrata-Salix hookeriana-Spiraea douglasii]/Carex obnupta[-Athyrium filix-femina-Lysichiton  
 americanum-Oenanthe sarmentosa-Tolmiea menziesii] 
 PICSIT-ALNRUB/[RUBSPE-VACOVA-GAUSHA-LONINV-SALHOO-SPIDOU]/CAROBN[-ATHFIL-LYSAME- 
 OENSAR-TOLMEN] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / CAROBN - LYSAME 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S1 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 201  - Sitka spruce-red alder/salmonberry-red elderberry(-red huckleberry)/false lily of the valley- 
 redwood-sorrel-western swordfern[-common ladyfern-youth on age] 
 Picea sitchensis-Alnus rubra/Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus racemosa(-Vaccinium  
 parvifolium)/Maianthemum dilatatum-Oxalis oregana-Polystichum munitum[-Athyrium filix-femina-Tolmiea 
  menziesii] 
 PICSIT-ALNRUB/RUBSPE-SAMRAC(-VACPAR)/MAIDIL-OXAORE-POLMUN[-ATHFIL-TOLMEN] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / OXAORE; PICSIT / POLMUN; PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S2; G3S3; G4S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 202  - Sitka spruce-red alder/salmonberry-red elderberry/false lily of the valley-velvetgrass-exotic  
 grasses-western swordfern 
 Picea sitchensis-Alnus rubra/Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus racemosa/Maianthemum dilatatum-Heracleum  
 lanatum-exotic grasses-Polystichum munitum 
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 PICSIT-ALNRUB/RUBSPE-SAMRAC/MAIDIL-HERLAN-EXOTIC GRASSES-POLMUN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / POLMUN; PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3; G4S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:  
 203  - Sitka spruce-red alder/salmonberry-red elderberry/false lily of the valley-redwood-sorrel- 
 western swordfern 
 Picea sitchensis-Alnus rubra/Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus racemosa/Maianthemum dilatatum-Oxalis  
 oregana-Polystichum munitum 
 PICSIT-ALNRUB/RUBSPE-SAMRAC/MAIDIL-OXAORE-POLMUN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / OXAORE; PICSIT / POLMUN; PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S2; G3S3; G4S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 204  - Sitka spruce-red alder/salmonberry-red elderberry/redwood-sorrel-common ladyfern-western  
 swordfern-youth on age[-skunkcabbage-Scouler's fumewort-Mexican hedgenettle-Pacific  
 golden saxifrage-siberian minerslettuce-water parsely-seaside bittercress] 
 Picea sitchensis-Alnus rubra/Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus racemosa/Oxalis oregana-Athyrium filix-femina- 
 Polystichum munitum-Tolmiea menziesii[-Lysichiton americanum-Corydalis scouleri-Stachys mexicana- 
 Chrysosplenium glechomifolium-Montia sibirica-Oenanthe sarmentosa-Cardamine angulata] 
 PICSIT-ALNRUB/RUBSPE-SAMRAC/OXAORE-ATHFIL-POLMUN-TOLMEN[-LYSAME-CORSCO-STAMEX- 
 CHRGLE-MONSIB-OENSAR-CARANG] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / OXAORE; PICSIT / POLMUN; PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S2; G3S3; G4S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 205  - Sitka spruce-red alder/red elderberry-salmonberry/false lily of the valley-siberian  
 minerslettuce-western swordfern 
 Picea sitchensis-Alnus rubra/Sambucus racemosa-Rubus spectabilis/Maianthemum dilatatum-Montia  
 sibirica-Polystichum munitum 
 PICSIT-ALNRUB/SAMRAC-RUBSPE/MAIDIL-MONSIB-POLMUN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / POLMUN; PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) GUSU; G5S4; G3S3; G4S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 206  - Sitka spruce-red alder/red elderberry-salmonberry[-Armenian blackberry]/western  
 swordfern[slough sedge-skunkcabbage-common ladyfern] 
 Picea sitchensis-Alnus rubra/Sambucus racemosa-Rubus spectabilis[-Rubus armeniacus]/Polystichum  
 munitum[Carex obnupta-Lysichiton americanum-Athyrium filix-femina] 
 PICSIT-ALNRUB/SAMRAC-RUBSPE[-RUBARM]/POLMUN[CAROBN-LYSAME-ATHFIL] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT/RUBSPE; PICSIT / CAROBN - LYSAME 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S3; G3S1;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 207  - Sitka spruce-red alder/evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry/[slough sedge] 
 Picea sitchensis-Alnus rubra/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Rubus spectabilis/[Carex obnupta] 

 PICSIT-ALNRUB/VACOVA-GAUSHA-RUBSPE/[CAROBN] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA - RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 208  - Sitka spruce-red alder/evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry[-Armenian  
 blackberry]/[slough sedge] 
 Picea sitchensis-Alnus rubra/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Rubus spectabilis[-Rubus  
 armeniacus]/[Carex obnupta] 
 PICSIT-ALNRUB/VACOVA-GAUSHA-RUBSPE[-RUBARM]/[CAROBN] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA - RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
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 209  - Sitka spruce-shore pine-western hemlock/evergreen huckleberry-salal(-twinberry honeysuckle- 
 salmonberry-red elderberry-waxmyrtle) 
 Picea sitchensis-Pinus contorta-Tsuga heterophylla/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon(-Lonicera  
 involucrata-Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus racemosa-Myrica californica) 
 PICSIT-PINCON-TSUHET/VACOVA-GAUSHA(-LONINV-RUBSPE-SAMRAC-MYRCAL) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 210  - Sitka spruce-shore pine-western hemlock/evergreen huckleberry-salal(-twinberry honeysuckle- 
 salmonberry-red elderberry-waxmyrtle)/false lily of the valley(-slough sedge) 
 Picea sitchensis-Pinus contorta-Tsuga heterophylla/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon(-Lonicera  
 involucrata-Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus racemosa-Myrica californica)/Maianthemum dilatatum(-Carex  
 obnupta) 
 PICSIT-PINCON-TSUHET/VACOVA-GAUSHA(-LONINV-RUBSPE-SAMRAC-MYRCAL)/MAIDIL(-CAROBN) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 211  - Sitka spruce-shore pine-western hemlock/evergreen huckleberry-salal(-cascara)/false lily of the  
 valley[-western brackenfern] 
 Picea sitchensis-Pinus contorta-Tsuga heterophylla/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon(-Rhamnus  
 purshiana)/Maianthemum dilatatum[-Pteridium aquilinum] 
 PICSIT-PINCON-TSUHET/VACOVA-GAUSHA(-RHAPUR)/MAIDIL[-PTEAQU] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 212  - Sitka spruce-shore pine/(evergreen huckleberry-salal-douglas spiraea)/slough sedge 
 Picea sitchensis-Pinus contorta/(Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Spiraea douglasii)/Carex obnupta 

 PICSIT-PINCON/(VACOVA-GAUSHA-SPIDOU)/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 213  - Sitka spruce-shore pine/[salmonberry-evergreen huckleberry-salal-Pacific crabapple-douglas  
 spiraea]/slough sedge-false lily of the valley 
 Picea sitchensis-Pinus contorta/[Rubus spectabilis-Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Malus fusca- 
 Spiraea douglasii]/Carex obnupta-Maianthemum dilatatum 
 PICSIT-PINCON/[RUBSPE-VACOVA-GAUSHA-MALFUS-SPIDOU]/CAROBN-MAIDIL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 214  - Sitka spruce-shore pine/[salmonberry-evergreen huckleberry-salal-douglas spiraea]/slough  
 sedge 
 Picea sitchensis-Pinus contorta/[Rubus spectabilis-Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Spiraea  
 douglasii]/Carex obnupta 
 PICSIT-PINCON/[RUBSPE-VACOVA-GAUSHA-SPIDOU]/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 215  - Sitka spruce-shore pine/salmonberry-evergreen huckleberry-salal(-douglas spiraea)/(slough  
 sedge) 
 Picea sitchensis-Pinus contorta/Rubus spectabilis-Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon(-Spiraea  
 douglasii)/(Carex obnupta) 
 PICSIT-PINCON/RUBSPE-VACOVA-GAUSHA(-SPIDOU)/(CAROBN) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
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 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 216  - Sitka spruce-shore pine/evergreen huckleberry-salal 
 Picea sitchensis-Pinus contorta/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon 
 PICSIT-PINCON/VACOVA-GAUSHA 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 217  - Sitka spruce-shore pine/evergreen huckleberry-salal/slough sedge 
 Picea sitchensis-Pinus contorta/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon/Carex obnupta 
 PICSIT-PINCON/VACOVA-GAUSHA/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 218  - Sitka spruce-shore pine/evergreen huckleberry-salal/false lily of the valley[-kinnikinnick] 
 Picea sitchensis-Pinus contorta/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon/Maianthemum dilatatum[- 
 Arctostaphylos uva-ursi] 
 PICSIT-PINCON/VACOVA-GAUSHA/MAIDIL[-ARCUVA] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 219  - Sitka spruce/(evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry)/slough sedge 
 Picea sitchensis/(Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Rubus spectabilis)/Carex obnupta 
 PICSIT/(VACOVA-GAUSHA-RUBSPE)/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA - RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 220  - Sitka spruce/(evergreen huckleberry-salal-douglas spiraea)/slough sedge 
 Picea sitchensis/(Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Spiraea douglasii)/Carex obnupta 
 PICSIT/(VACOVA-GAUSHA-SPIDOU)/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA; PICSIT / VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S2; G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 221  - Sitka spruce/[salmonberry-evergreen huckleberry-salal-twinberry honeysuckle-douglas spiraea- 
 red elderberry-Armenian blackberry]/slough sedge[-skunkcabbage] 
 Picea sitchensis/[Rubus spectabilis-Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Lonicera involucrata-Spiraea  
 douglasii-Sambucus racemosa-Rubus armeniacus]/Carex obnupta[-Lysichiton americanum] 
 PICSIT/[RUBSPE-VACOVA-GAUSHA-LONINV-SPIDOU-SAMRAC-RUBARM]/CAROBN[-LYSAME] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / CAROBN - LYSAME; PICSIT / GAUSHA - RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S1; G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 222  - Sitka spruce/[salmonberry-evergreen huckleberry-salal-twinberry honeysuckle-douglas spiraea- 
 red elderberry]/Pacific silverweed-slough sedge-seacoast angelica 
 Picea sitchensis/[Rubus spectabilis-Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Lonicera involucrata-Spiraea  
 douglasii-Sambucus racemosa]/Argentina egedii-Carex obnupta-Angelica lucida 
 PICSIT/[RUBSPE-VACOVA-GAUSHA-LONINV-SPIDOU-SAMRAC]/ARGEGE-CAROBN-ANGLUC 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA - RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 223  - Sitka spruce/[salmonberry-evergreen huckleberry-salal-twinberry honeysuckle-douglas spiraea- 
 red elderberry]/slough sedge[-skunkcabbage] 
 Picea sitchensis/[Rubus spectabilis-Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Lonicera involucrata-Spiraea  
 douglasii-Sambucus racemosa]/Carex obnupta[-Lysichiton americanum] 
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 PICSIT/[RUBSPE-VACOVA-GAUSHA-LONINV-SPIDOU-SAMRAC]/CAROBN[-LYSAME] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / CAROBN - LYSAME; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S1;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / CAROBN - LYSAME; PICSIT / GAUSHA - RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S1; G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 224  - Sitka spruce/salmonberry-red elderberry/false lily of the valley-western swordfern 
 Picea sitchensis/Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus racemosa/Maianthemum dilatatum-Polystichum munitum 
 PICSIT/RUBSPE-SAMRAC/MAIDIL-POLMUN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / POLMUN; PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3; G4S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 225  - Sitka spruce/red elderberry-salmonberry/common ladyfern-Scouler's fumewort-youth on age- 
 Pacific golden saxifrage-Mexican hedgenettle-seaside bittercress-monkeyflower-deer fern 
 Picea sitchensis/Sambucus racemosa-Rubus spectabilis/Athyrium filix-femina-Corydalis scouleri-Tolmiea  
 menziesii-Chrysosplenium glechomifolium-Stachys mexicana-Cardamine angulata-Mimulus sp.-Blechnum  
 sp.cant 
 PICSIT/SAMRAC-RUBSPE/ATHFIL-CORSCO-TOLMEN-CHRGLE-STAMEX-CARANG-MIMULUS-BLESPI 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 226  - Sitka spruce/broadleaf cattail-slough sedge 
 Picea sitchensis/Typha latifolia-Carex obnupta 
 PICSIT/TYPLAT-CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / CAROBN - LYSAME; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S1; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 227  - Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry/[slough sedge-false lily of the valley- 
 three ribbed arrowgrass] 
 Picea sitchensis/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Rubus spectabilis/[Carex obnupta-Maianthemum  
 dilatatum-Triglochin striatum] 
 PICSIT/VACOVA-GAUSHA-RUBSPE/[CAROBN-MAIDIL-TRISTR] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA - RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 228  - Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry/[slough sedge] 
 Picea sitchensis/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Rubus spectabilis/[Carex obnupta] 
 PICSIT/VACOVA-GAUSHA-RUBSPE/[CAROBN] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA - RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 229  - Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal(-twinberry honeysuckle-salmonberry-red elderberry- 
 waxmyrtle) 
 Picea sitchensis/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon(-Lonicera involucrata-Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus 
  racemosa-Myrica californica) 
 PICSIT/VACOVA-GAUSHA(-LONINV-RUBSPE-SAMRAC-MYRCAL) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA - RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 230  - Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal(-twinberry honeysuckle-salmonberry-red elderberry- 
 waxmyrtle)/western swordfern 
 Picea sitchensis/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon(-Lonicera involucrata-Rubus spectabilis-Sambucus 
  racemosa-Myrica californica)/Polystichum munitum 
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 PICSIT/VACOVA-GAUSHA(-LONINV-RUBSPE-SAMRAC-MYRCAL)/POLMUN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / GAUSHA - RUBSPE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 231  - shore pine-Sitka spruce /european beachgrass-dune goldenrod-beach strawberry 
 Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis /Ammophila arenaria-Solidago spathulata-Fragaria chiloensis 
 PINCON-PICSIT /AMMARE-SOLSPA-FRACHI 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 232  - shore pine-Sitka spruce/(evergreen huckleberry-salal-douglas spiraea)/slough sedge 
 Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis/(Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Spiraea douglasii)/Carex obnupta 

 PINCON-PICSIT/(VACOVA-GAUSHA-SPIDOU)/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 233  - shore pine-Sitka spruce/(evergreen huckleberry-salal)/european beachgrass-American  
 dunegrass 
 Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis/(Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon)/Ammophila arenaria-Leymus  
 mollis 
 PINCON-PICSIT/(VACOVA-GAUSHA)/AMMARE-LEYMOL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 234  - shore pine-Sitka spruce/(evergreen huckleberry-twinberry honeysuckle-salal)/european  
 beachgrass-licorice fern-western rattlesnake plantain[-kinnikinnick] 
 Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis/(Vaccinium ovalifolium-Lonicera involucrata-Gaultheria shallon)/Ammophila  
 arenaria-Polypodium glycyrrhiza-Goodyera oblongifolia[-Arctostaphylos uva-ursi] 
 PINCON-PICSIT/(VACOVA-LONINV-GAUSHA)/AMMARE-POLGLY-GOOOBL[-ARCUVA] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA; PINCONC/ARCUVA 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3; G1S1 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: M 
 235  - shore pine-Sitka spruce/(evergreen huckleberry-twinberry honeysuckle-salal)/european  
 beachgrass-licorice fern-western rattlesnake plantain[-western brackenfern](-kinnikinnick) 
 Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis/(Vaccinium ovalifolium-Lonicera involucrata-Gaultheria shallon)/Ammophila  
 arenaria-Polypodium glycyrrhiza-Goodyera oblongifolia[-Pteridium aquilinum](-Arctostaphylos uva-ursi) 

 PINCON-PICSIT/(VACOVA-LONINV-GAUSHA)/AMMARE-POLGLY-GOOOBL[-PTEAQU](-ARCUVA) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA; PINCONC/ARCUVA 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3; G1S1 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: M 
 236  - shore pine-Sitka spruce/[evergreen huckleberry-salal-Scotch broom]/european beachgrass- 
 kinnikinnick(-dune tansy-hairy cat's ear-western pearly everlasting-false lily of the valley- 
 western rattlesnake plantain-northwestern twayblade) 
 Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis/[Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Cytisus scoparius]/Ammophila  
 arenaria-Arctostaphylos uva-ursi(-Tanacetum camphoratum-Hypochaeris radicata-Anaphalis margaritacea- 
 Maianthemum dilatatum-Goodyera oblongifolia-Listera caurina) 
 PINCON-PICSIT/[VACOVA-GAUSHA-CYTSCO]/AMMARE-ARCUVA(-TANCAM-HYPRAD-ANAMAR-MAIDIL- 
 GOOOBL-LISCAU) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA; PINCONC/ARCUVA 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3; G1S1 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: M 
 237  - shore pine-Sitka spruce/[evergreen huckleberry-salal-twinberry honeysuckle-douglas spiraea- 
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 red elderberry]/slough sedge[-skunkcabbage] 
 Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis/[Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Lonicera involucrata-Spiraea  
 douglasii-Sambucus racemosa]/Carex obnupta[-Lysichiton americanum] 
 PINCON-PICSIT/[VACOVA-GAUSHA-LONINV-SPIDOU-SAMRAC]/CAROBN[-LYSAME] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 238  - shore pine-Sitka spruce/european beachgrass 
 Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis/Ammophila arenaria 
 PINCON-PICSIT/AMMARE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 239  - shore pine-Sitka spruce/european beachgrass-dune goldenrod(-kinnikinnick) 
 Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis/Ammophila arenaria-Solidago spathulata(-Arctostaphylos uva-ursi) 
 PINCON-PICSIT/AMMARE-SOLSPA(-ARCUVA) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PINCONC/ARCUVA; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G1S1; 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: M 
 240  - shore pine-Sitka spruce/salal-evergreen huckleberry-waxmyrtle 
 Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis/Gaultheria shallon-Vaccinium ovalifolium-Myrica californica 
 PINCON-PICSIT/GAUSHA-VACOVA-MYRCAL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 241  - shore pine-Sitka spruce/salal-evergreen huckleberry/kinnikinnick-european beachgrass 
 Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis/Gaultheria shallon-Vaccinium ovalifolium/Arctostaphylos uva-ursi- 
 Ammophila arenaria 
 PINCON-PICSIT/GAUSHA-VACOVA/ARCUVA-AMMARE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA; PINCONC/ARCUVA 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3; G1S1 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: M 
 242  - shore pine-Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal/(western pearly everlasting-european  
 beachgrass-dune goldenrod-western rattlesnake plantain) 
 Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon/(Anaphalis margaritacea- 
 Ammophila arenaria-Solidago spathulata-Goodyera oblongifolia) 
 PINCON-PICSIT/VACOVA-GAUSHA/(ANAMAR-AMMARE-SOLSPA-GOOOBL) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 243  - shore pine-Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal/(western brackenfern-kinnikinnick) 
 Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon/(Pteridium aquilinum- 
 Arctostaphylos uva-ursi) 
 PINCON-PICSIT/VACOVA-GAUSHA/(PTEAQU-ARCUVA) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 244  - shore pine-Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal/[false lily of the valley] 
 Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon/[Maianthemum dilatatum] 
 PINCON-PICSIT/VACOVA-GAUSHA/[MAIDIL] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
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 245  - shore pine-Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal/slough sedge 
 Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon/Carex obnupta 
 PINCON-PICSIT/VACOVA-GAUSHA/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 246  - shore pine-Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry-salal/false lily of the valley(northwestern  
 twayblade-western rattlesnake plantain-kinnikinnick-hairy cat's ear-dune tansy) 
 Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon/Maianthemum dilatatum(Listera  
 caurina-Goodyera oblongifolia-Arctostaphylos uva-ursi-Hypochaeris radicata-Tanacetum camphoratum) 

 PINCON-PICSIT/VACOVA-GAUSHA/MAIDIL(LISCAU-GOOOBL-ARCUVA-HYPRAD-TANCAM) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 247  - shore pine-Sitka spruce/evergreen huckleberry/false lily of the valley[-western swordfern- 
 european beachgrass-licorice fern-western rattlesnake plantain] 
 Pinus contorta-Picea sitchensis/Vaccinium ovalifolium/Maianthemum dilatatum[-Polystichum munitum- 
 Ammophila arenaria-Polypodium glycyrrhiza-Goodyera oblongifolia] 
 PINCON-PICSIT/VACOVA/MAIDIL[-POLMUN-AMMARE-POLGLY-GOOOBL] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / POLMUN; PICSIT / VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3; G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 248  - shore pine(-Sitka spruce)/salal-evergreen huckleberry(-twinberry honeysuckle)/european  
 beachgrass-kinnikinnick[-western pearly everlasting] 
 Pinus contorta(-Picea sitchensis)/Gaultheria shallon-Vaccinium ovalifolium(-Lonicera  
 involucrata)/Ammophila arenaria-Arctostaphylos uva-ursi[-Anaphalis margaritacea] 
 PINCON(-PICSIT)/GAUSHA-VACOVA(-LONINV)/AMMARE-ARCUVA[-ANAMAR] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA; PINCONC/ARCUVA 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3; G1S1 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: Y 
 249  - shore pine(-Sitka spruce)/evergreen huckleberry-salal/false lily of the valley(-slough sedge)(- 
 kinnikinnick) 
 Pinus contorta(-Picea sitchensis)/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon/Maianthemum dilatatum(-Carex  
 obnupta)(-Arctostaphylos uva-ursi) 
 PINCON(-PICSIT)/VACOVA-GAUSHA/MAIDIL(-CAROBN)(-ARCUVA) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 250  - shore pine(-Sitka spruce)/evergreen huckleberry(-Scotch broom)/european beachgrass- 
 western swordfern-western pearly everlasting[-beach strawberry] 
 Pinus contorta(-Picea sitchensis)/Vaccinium ovalifolium(-Cytisus scoparius)/Ammophila arenaria- 
 Polystichum munitum-Anaphalis margaritacea[-Fragaria chiloensis] 
 PINCON(-PICSIT)/VACOVA(-CYTSCO)/AMMARE-POLMUN-ANAMAR[-FRACHI] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / POLMUN; PICSIT / VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3; G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 251  - shore pine/(evergreen huckleberry-salal-douglas spiraea)/slough sedge 
 Pinus contorta/(Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Spiraea douglasii)/Carex obnupta 
 PINCON/(VACOVA-GAUSHA-SPIDOU)/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PINCONC / CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G2S1;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
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 252  - shore pine/[evergreen huckleberry-salal]/european beachgrass-kinnikinnick(-hairy cat's ear- 
 salt rush) 
 Pinus contorta/[Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon]/Ammophila arenaria-Arctostaphylos uva-ursi(- 
 Hypochaeris radicata-Juncus lesueurii) 
 PINCON/[VACOVA-GAUSHA]/AMMARE-ARCUVA(-HYPRAD-JUNLES) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PINCONC/ARCUVA 
 Cons. Rank(s) G1S1 
 Mngmt. Priority: Y Restor. Feas.: M 
 253  - shore pine/slough sedge[-Pacific silverweed-falcate rush-skullcap speedwell] 
 Pinus contorta/Carex obnupta[-Argentina egedii-Juncus falcatus-Veronica scutellata] 
 PINCON/CAROBN[-ARGEGE-JUNFAL-VERSCU] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PINCONC / CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G2S1;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 254  - shore pine/American dunegrass 
 Pinus contorta/Leymus mollis 
 PINCON/LEYMOL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): LEYMOL-LATJAP; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G1S1; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 255  - shore pine/Hooker willow-douglas spiraea-salal-evergreen huckleberry-waxmyrtle-Armenian  
 blackberry/slough sedge-weeds 
 Pinus contorta/Salix hookeriana-Spiraea douglasii-Gaultheria shallon-Vaccinium ovalifolium-Myrica  
 californica-Rubus armeniacus/Carex obnupta-weeds 
 PINCON/SALHOO-SPIDOU-GAUSHA-VACOVA-MYRCAL-RUBARM/CAROBN-WEEDS 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PINCONC / CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G2S1;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 256  - shore pine/Hooker willow-douglas spiraea(-salal-evergreen huckleberry)/slough sedge-false lily of  
 the valley 
 Pinus contorta/Salix hookeriana-Spiraea douglasii(-Gaultheria shallon-Vaccinium ovalifolium)/Carex  
 obnupta-Maianthemum dilatatum 
 PINCON/SALHOO-SPIDOU(-GAUSHA-VACOVA)/CAROBN-MAIDIL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PINCONC / CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G2S1;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 257  - shore pine/evergreen huckleberry-salal-salmonberry/[slough sedge] 
 Pinus contorta/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon-Rubus spectabilis/[Carex obnupta] 
 PINCON/VACOVA-GAUSHA-RUBSPE/[CAROBN] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PINCONC / CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G2S1;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 258  - shore pine/evergreen huckleberry-salal/european beachgrass-salt rush-western rattlesnake  
 plantain-hairy cat's ear-western pearly everlasting 
 Pinus contorta/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon/Ammophila arenaria-Juncus lesueurii-Goodyera  
 oblongifolia-Hypochaeris radicata-Anaphalis margaritacea 
 PINCON/VACOVA-GAUSHA/AMMARE-JUNLES-GOOOBL-HYPRAD-ANAMAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 259  - shore pine/evergreen huckleberry-salal/european beachgrass(-kinnikinnick-hairy cat's ear-salt  
 rush) 
 Pinus contorta/Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon/Ammophila arenaria(-Arctostaphylos uva-ursi- 
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 Hypochaeris radicata-Juncus lesueurii) 
 PINCON/VACOVA-GAUSHA/AMMARE(-ARCUVA-HYPRAD-JUNLES) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT - PINCONC / GAUSHA - VACOVA;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 260  - Douglas-fir-Sitka spruce-cascara-red alder[-Scouler's willow](-western hemlock)/salmonberry- 
 evergreen huckleberry-red elderberry(-Armenian blackberry)/western swordfern-broadleaf  
 starflower-western brackenfern[-siberian minerslettuce] 
 Pseudotsuga menziesii-Picea sitchensis-Rhamnus purshiana-Alnus rubra[-Salix scouleriana](-Tsuga  
 heterophylla)/Rubus spectabilis-Vaccinium ovalifolium-Sambucus racemosa(-Rubus  
 armeniacus)/Polystichum munitum-Trientalis latifolia-Pteridium aquilinum[-Montia sibirica] 
 PSEMEN-PICSIT-RHAPUR-ALNRUB[-SALSCO](-TSUHET)/RUBSPE-VACOVA-SAMRAC(-RUBARM)/POLMUN- 
 TRILAT-PTEAQU[-MONSIB] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): PICSIT / RUBSPE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S3; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 261  - cascara-salal-evergreen huckleberry 
 Rhamnus purshiana-Gaultheria shallon-Vaccinium ovalifolium 
 RHAPUR-GAUSHA-VACOVA 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): GAUSHA-VACOVA/PTEAQU; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 262  - cascara-salal-evergreen huckleberry/[slough sedge] 
 Rhamnus purshiana-Gaultheria shallon-Vaccinium ovalifolium/[Carex obnupta] 
 RHAPUR-GAUSHA-VACOVA/[CAROBN] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): GAUSHA-VACOVA/PTEAQU; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 263  - cascara-salal-evergreen huckleberry/slough sedge 
 Rhamnus purshiana-Gaultheria shallon-Vaccinium ovalifolium/Carex obnupta 
 RHAPUR-GAUSHA-VACOVA/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): GAUSHA-VACOVA/PTEAQU; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 264  - cascara-Pacific crabapple-Scouler's willow(-Sitka spruce-red alder)/salmonberry/siberian  
 minerslettuce-western swordfern-western brackenfern[-purple foxglove] 
 Rhamnus purshiana-Malus fusca-Salix scouleriana(-Picea sitchensis-Alnus rubra)/Rubus spectabilis/Montia  
 sibirica-Polystichum munitum-Pteridium aquilinum[-Digitalis purpurea] 
 RHAPUR-MALFUS-SALSCO(-PICSIT-ALNRUB)/RUBSPE/MONSIB-POLMUN-PTEAQU[-DIGPUR] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) ~S2 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 265  - Armenian blackberry 
 Rubus armeniacus 
 RUBARM 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 266  - Armenian blackberry-evergreen blackberry 
 Rubus armeniacus-Rubus laciniatus 
 RUBARM-RUBLAC 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
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 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 267  - Armenian blackberry-red elderberry 
 Rubus armeniacus-Sambucus racemosa 
 RUBARM-SAMRAC 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 268  - Armenian blackberry-red elderberry-salmonberry-western swordfern 
 Rubus armeniacus-Sambucus racemosa-Rubus spectabilis-Polystichum munitum 
 RUBARM-SAMRAC-RUBSPE-POLMUN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 269  - Armenian blackberry/coastal manroot-exotic grasses-weeds 
 Rubus armeniacus/Marah oreganus-exotic grasses-weeds 
 RUBARM/MARORE-EXOTIC GRASSES-WEEDS 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 270  - Hooker willow 
 Salix hookeriana 
 SALHOO 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SALHOO/(ARGEGE)-CAROBN; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 271  - Hooker willow-red alder/bird's-foot trefoil-common rush-Pacific silverweed-three ribbed  
 arrowgrass-slough sedge 
 Salix hookeriana-Alnus rubra/Lotus corniculatus-Juncus effusus-Argentina egedii-Triglochin striatum-Carex  
 obnupta 
 SALHOO-ALNRUB/LOTCOR-JUNEFF-ARGEGE-TRISTR-CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SALHOO/(ARGEGE)-CAROBN; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 272  - Hooker willow-Pacific crabapple-twinberry honeysuckle/slough sedge 
 Salix hookeriana-Malus fusca-Lonicera involucrata/Carex obnupta 
 SALHOO-MALFUS-LONINV/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): MALFUS;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 273  - Hooker willow-Douglas spiraea/slough sedge 
 Salix hookeriana-Spiraea douglasii/Carex obnupta 
 SALHOO-SPIDOU/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SALIX (SALHOO, SALSIT) - SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 274  - Hooker willow-Douglas spiraea/slough sedge-false lily of the valley 
 Salix hookeriana-Spiraea douglasii/Carex obnupta-Maianthemum dilatatum 
 SALHOO-SPIDOU/CAROBN-MAIDIL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SALIX (SALHOO, SALSIT) - SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 275  - Hooker willow/slough sedge 
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 Salix hookeriana/Carex obnupta 
 SALHOO/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CAROBN;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SALHOO/(ARGEGE)-CAROBN;  
 276  - Hooker willow/slough sedge-reed canarygrass-small fruited bulrush 
 Salix hookeriana/Carex obnupta-Phalaris arundinacea-Scirpus micranthus 
 SALHOO/CAROBN-PHAARU-SCIMIC 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SALHOO/(ARGEGE)-CAROBN; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 277  - Hooker willow/skunkcabbage-small fruited bulrush-reed canarygrass-slough sedge 
 Salix hookeriana/Lysichiton americanum-Scirpus micranthus-Phalaris arundinacea-Carex obnupta 
 SALHOO/LYSAME-SCIMIC-PHAARU-CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SALHOO-(MALFUS)/CAROBN-LYSAME; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S2; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 278  - Hooker willow/broadleaf cattail 
 Salix hookeriana/Typha latifolia 
 SALHOO/TYPLAT 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): TYPLAT; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 280  - sand lake road 
 sand lake road 
 SAND LAKE ROAD 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 281  - hardstem bulrush 
 Schoenoplectus acutus 
 SCHACU 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SCHACU;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 282  - threesquare bulrush 
 Scirpus americanus 
 SCIAME 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SCIAME ESTUARINE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S2; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 283  - threesquare bulrush-tufted hairgrass-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-three ribbed arrowgrass 
 Scirpus americanus-Deschampsia cespitosa-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Triglochin striatum 
 SCIAME-DESCES-JUNBAL-ARGEGE-TRISTR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): DESCES - JUNBAL TIDAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 284  - threesquare bulrush-saltgrass-tufted hairgrass-pickleweed-Lyngbye's sedge-Pacific silverweed 
 Scirpus americanus-Distichlis spicata-Deschampsia cespitosa-Salicornia virginica-Carex lyngbyei-Argentina  
 egedii 
 SCIAME-DISSPI-DESCES-SALVIR-CARLYN-ARGEGE 
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 Publ. Equivalent(s): SCIAME ESTUARINE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S2; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 285  - threesquare bulrush-saltgrass-tufted hairgrass-pickleweed-Lyngbye's sedge-Pacific silverweed- 
 three ribbed arrowgrass 
 Scirpus americanus-Distichlis spicata-Deschampsia cespitosa-Salicornia virginica-Carex lyngbyei-Argentina  
 egedii-Triglochin striatum 
 SCIAME-DISSPI-DESCES-SALVIR-CARLYN-ARGEGE-TRISTR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SCIAME ESTUARINE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S2; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 286  - threesquare bulrush-saltgrass-pickleweed 
 Scirpus americanus-Distichlis spicata-Salicornia virginica 
 SCIAME-DISSPI-SALVIR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SCIAME ESTUARINE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S2; 

 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 287  - threesquare bulrush-saltgrass-pickleweed-marsh jaumea 
 Scirpus americanus-Distichlis spicata-Salicornia virginica-Jaumea carnosa 
 SCIAME-DISSPI-SALVIR-JAUCAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SCIAME ESTUARINE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S2; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 288  - threesquare bulrush-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed 
 Scirpus americanus-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii 
 SCIAME-JUNBAL-ARGEGE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): JUNBAL; SCIAME ESTUARINE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5; G3S2; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 289  - threesquare bulrush-baltic rush-Pacific silverweed-common spikerush 
 Scirpus americanus-Juncus balticus-Argentina egedii-Eleocharis palustris 
 SCIAME-JUNBAL-ARGEGE-ELEPAL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): ELEPAL; JUNBAL; SCIAME ESTUARINE; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5; G5S5; G3S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 290  - threesquare bulrush-baltic rush-Lyngbye's sedge 
 Scirpus americanus-Juncus balticus-Carex lyngbyei 
 SCIAME-JUNBAL-CARLYN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): CARLYN - (DISSPI - TRIMAR); JUNBAL; SCIAME ESTUARINE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S2; G5S5; G3S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 291  - seacoast bulrush 
 Scirpus maritimus 
 SCIMAR 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SCIMAR ESTUARINE;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S2;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 292  - douglas spiraea 
 Spiraea douglasii 
 SPIDOU 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4;  
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 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 293  - douglas spiraea-salal-evergreen huckleberry/slough sedge-Pacific silverweed 
 Spiraea douglasii-Gaultheria shallon-Vaccinium ovalifolium/Carex obnupta-Argentina egedii 
 SPIDOU-GAUSHA-VACOVA/CAROBN-ARGEGE 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 294  - douglas spiraea-salal/slough sedge 
 Spiraea douglasii-Gaultheria shallon/Carex obnupta 
 SPIDOU-GAUSHA/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 295  - Douglas spiraea-Hooker willow/slough sedge 
 Spiraea douglasii-Salix hookeriana/Carex obnupta 
 SPIDOU-SALHOO/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SALIX (SALHOO, SALSIT) - SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 296  - Douglas spiraea-Hooker willow/slough sedge-false lily of the valley 
 Spiraea douglasii-Salix hookeriana/Carex obnupta-Maianthemum dilatatum 
 SPIDOU-SALHOO/CAROBN-MAIDIL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SALIX (SALHOO, SALSIT) - SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 297  - douglas spiraea(-salal-Nootka rose)/slough sedge 
 Spiraea douglasii(-Gaultheria shallon-Rosa nutkana)/Carex obnupta 
 SPIDOU(-GAUSHA-ROSNUT)/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 298  - douglas spiraea/slough sedge 
 Spiraea douglasii/Carex obnupta 
 SPIDOU/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 299  - douglas spiraea/slough sedge-false lily of the valley 
 Spiraea douglasii/Carex obnupta-Maianthemum dilatatum 
 SPIDOU/CAROBN-MAIDIL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 300  - douglas spiraea/slough sedge-false lily of the valley[-Pacific silverweed-falcate rush-skullcap  
 speedwell] 
 Spiraea douglasii/Carex obnupta-Maianthemum dilatatum[-Argentina egedii-Juncus falcatus-Veronica  
 scutellata] 
 SPIDOU/CAROBN-MAIDIL[-ARGEGE-JUNFAL-VERSCU] 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SPIDOU;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S4;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 301  - three ribbed arrowgrass-Pacific silverweed-baltic rush 
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 Triglochin striatum-Argentina egedii-Juncus balticus 
 TRISTR-ARGEGE-JUNBAL 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): JUNBAL;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 302  - three ribbed arrowgrass-bird's-foot trefoil-Pacific silverweed-baltic rush-water parsely- 
 broadleaf cattail-common rush 
 Triglochin striatum-Lotus corniculatus-Argentina egedii-Juncus balticus-Oenanthe sarmentosa-Typha  
 latifolia-Juncus effusus 
 TRISTR-LOTCOR-ARGEGE-JUNBAL-OENSAR-TYPLAT-JUNEFF 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): JUNBAL; OENSAR; TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5; G4S4; G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 303  - broadleaf cattail 
 Typha latifolia 
 TYPLAT 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 304  - broadleaf cattail-Pacific silverweed-bird's-foot trefoil-three ribbed arrowgrass-water parsely(- 
 baltic rush-common rush) 
 Typha latifolia-Argentina egedii-Lotus corniculatus-Triglochin striatum-Oenanthe sarmentosa(-Juncus  
 balticus-Juncus effusus) 
 TYPLAT-ARGEGE-LOTCOR-TRISTR-OENSAR(-JUNBAL-JUNEFF) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 305  - broadleaf cattail-water parsely(-skunkcabbage-Pacific silverweed) 
 Typha latifolia-Oenanthe sarmentosa(-Lysichiton americanum-Argentina egedii) 
 TYPLAT-OENSAR(-LYSAME-ARGEGE) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): OENSAR; TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G4S4; G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 306  - broadleaf cattail-reed canarygrass(-fringed willowherb-bedstraw) 
 Typha latifolia-Phalaris arundinacea(-Epilobium ciliatum-Galium sp.) 
 TYPLAT-PHAARU(-EPICIL-GALIUM) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 307  - broadleaf cattail-threesquare bulrush(-hardstem bulrush) 
 Typha latifolia-Scirpus americanus(-Schoenoplectus acutus) 
 TYPLAT-SCIAME(-SCHACU) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): SCIAME ESTUARINE; TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S2; G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 308  - broadleaf cattail-three ribbed arrowgrass[-lesser duckweed-Pacific silverweed-water parsely- 
 bird's-foot trefoil](-western water hemlock) 
 Typha latifolia-Triglochin striatum[-Lemna minor-Argentina egedii-Oenanthe sarmentosa-Lotus  
 corniculatus](-Cicuta douglasii) 
 TYPLAT-TRISTR[-LEMMIN-ARGEGE-OENSAR-LOTCOR](-CICDOU) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): TYPLAT;  
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
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 309  - evergreen huckleberry-salal/(slough sedge) 
 Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon/(Carex obnupta) 
 VACOVA-GAUSHA/(CAROBN) 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): GAUSHA-VACOVA/PTEAQU; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3; 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 310  - evergreen huckleberry-salal/slough sedge 
 Vaccinium ovalifolium-Gaultheria shallon/Carex obnupta 
 VACOVA-GAUSHA/CAROBN 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): GAUSHA-VACOVA/PTEAQU; 
 Cons. Rank(s) G3S3;~S3 
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 311  - water/emergent freshwater marsh 
 water/emergent freshwater marsh 
 WATER/EMERGENT FRESHWATER MARSH 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): TYPLAT; SPAEUR 
 Cons. Rank(s) G5S5; G5S3;  
 Mngmt. Priority:   Restor. Feas.:   
 312  - water/mud 
 water/mud 
 WATER/MUD 
 Publ. Equivalent(s): 
 Cons. Rank(s) 
 Mngmt. Priority: Restor. Feas.: 
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Appendix 4. Contents of GIS Data 
 

The GIS data associated with this study is in the ESRI ArcGIS Personal Geodatabase format.  
The geodatabase contains the following feature classes: 

hist_veg 
ORBIC historic vegetation model  

rare_plants 
ORBIC records of rare plants in the Sitka Sedge SNA vicinity  

DFC_coarse 
Coarse desired future condition mapping 

InvasivePlants 
Weed data 

RarePlantHabitat 
Modeled habitat for at-risk plant species based on site conditions and known habitat 
requirements 

RestorationConcepts_coarse 
Prioritization and general prescriptions for habitat restoration or maintenance for each 
polygon in the vegetation data. 

veg 
Detailed plant community data that is too detailed for use in the master planning 
process 

veg_CRS 
A layer produced from PlantCommunities for the purpose of graphical representation 
of coarse-scale/aggregated plant community groups.  Tabular data is minimal, 
containing only a MAPCODE field with which to link to PlantCommunities via 
OPRD_CODE_CRS.  The sole purpose of this dataset is to represent plant 
community groups on maps without the finer cale polygon separations/boundaries 
showing. 
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“Veg” GIS Feature Class Fields: 

Field Name Description 
POLY_ID A polygon identifying code unique to each particular polygon in the data 

OPRD_CODE A code that captures habitat type, community number, age class, and condition in a 
single text string.  Format: habitat abbrev.+seq. num.+ “-“+condition+ “(“+age class+”)” 

FIELD_DATA Acronym and text species composition data recorded in the field. 

ACRONYM Plant community name spelled out using abbreviations of scientific names.   

SCI_NAME Full plant community scientific name. “/” denotes a change in canopy layer. Parentheses 
indicate minor or localized species. 

COM_NAME Full plant community common name. “/” denotes a change in canopy layer. Parentheses 
indicate minor or localized species. 

SCI_SHRT 
Plant community composition for coarse-scale/aggregated plant community polygons, 
described in terms of plant scientific names.  “/” denotes a change in canopy layer. 
Parentheses indicate minor or localized species. 

EQUIV Closest or equivalent plant association in the published literature. 
ALLIANCE NVCS land cover alliance. 

RANK Conservation/rarity ranking on a scale of 1 to 5 with 1 being critically imperiled, and 5 
being stable. 

HABITAT Land cover type.  F=forest, W=woodland, H=herbland/forbland, A=agriculture, 
DEV=developed, DIS=disturbed, N=nonvegetated 

AGECLASS Forest age class.  A=old, B=mature, C=medium, D=young. 

CONDITION 
Condition of the plant community.  E=excellent (no weeds or disturbance), G=good 
(minor weeds and/or disturbance, M=marginal (significant weeds and/or disturbance), 
P=poor (intense weed infestation and/or disturbance) 

WETLAND Wetland polygon indicator, representing wetland plant association types and other 
surface water features (yes/no/maybe/partially field) 

SUITABLE Botanical assessment of resource value of the habitat on a scale of 1 to 4 (1 being 
extremely valuable and in need of protection, and 4 being low-value) 

PRIORITY Priority of restoration or maintenance: Y or null. 

FEASIBLE Feasibility of restoration: High, Medium, or Low. 

CRS_SEQ Sequentially numbered community by habitat type for detailed level community naming. 

VEG_GROUP 

A sequential community code assignment by habitat type.  The code is a composite of 
habitat type code and a number for the unique plant community within that habitat 
grouping - for example, the 3rd forested plant community would be "F03", and the 12th 
herbaceous plant community would be "H12". 

COARSE PCOM A short and encompassing name for the relevevant  plant community aggregation 

MAX_CONSRANK The most restrictive conservation rank ascribed  to the detailed plant community 
polygon. 

HABITATGRP Coarse habitat type: Forest, woodland , shrubland, grassland, marshland or aquatic, 
developed. 

COMMENTS Any additional comments related to the polygon or its data. 
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